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Im Has, Christian Andersen's exquisite wonder 
si ot tho loe Malden.)

Hark to tbe avalanche. 
Thundering down, 
Bearing tbe rook 
And Um wood ot In crown. 
Deep in the vnlleys .
Trail water oounee, 
Obamplot tbe team, 
Aa reatlre aa horses, 
Hukl to Ue wind's onreer, .
Fellini tbe grove.
Upt from enob dangers droar. 
Come, Onur love.
Here, where the mountain top 
Touchet the cloud. 
Here, where tbe enow la apread, 
Meet for a abroad, 

- Come, I will elog my long. 
Sweetly tbe whole night long. 
Patience endowed.
Harkt to tbe avalanche. 
Sweet, art tbou there. 
Treading tho giddy verge 
Have tbou a care, \-^
Heed, 1 eat thy body's weight 
Bound tbe abyaa, 
Not there abould kindly Fata 
Teach thee denU's bllaa.
Cold aa the atlnglng treat, 
Snob lamy breaat. 
Cold aro my mountain arrows. 
Yet abalt thou root, 
Come. I will alng my song 
Sweetly the whole night long, 
Patience possessed.

Mine) Minei
I klaa thee, tbou art mine.
Bate through the death 
That walla tor all. 
Sate from the earea. 
That bold In thrall, 
From mortal to divine 
I bear thee, thou art mine, 
I klaa thee, thou art mine, 

Mine, mine.
—Mary X. Blanchard. 

Milltown. Me.

Professor Wm. James in his admirable 
work, “The Varieties of Religious Experi
ence,” treating of mind-healing, quotes 
Dresser, Henry Wood, Trine nnd other New 
Thonght writers; but almost Ignores Mrs. 
Eddy, who preceded them and made tbe 
thing a startling success. The young Seer, 
A. J. Davis, preceded them all, and it is 
scarcely fair to give later writers credit for 
tho movement 'and for ideas they hnve 
largely l»orrowed without due acknowledg
ment, and to ignore the earlier Prophets. 
Professor James is naturally attracted to |he 
more philosophical expositions of Mind-heaX- 
Ing; but, ns ho remarks, it remains to be seen 
whether tho later schools will score the 
practical triumphs of the less critical and 
rational sect. They certainly will not In our 
time: because although they are beautiful 
religious philosophies, they lack nn essential 
element of a vigorous religion, they lock the 
personal element

Religious emotion needs a personal Idol to 
bring It to a focus. Mrs. Eddy's picturesque 
figure supplies that need—for tbe present. 
She adorns herself with a golden nimbus, nnd 
makes such amazing claims that she is the 
centre of a new Mariolatry. Even where her 
claims nre not taken at par, there Is an over
flowing stream of gratitude to her for re
stored health, and far spiritual benefits which 
nre regarded ns of higher value. Although 
to some she Is tho stumbling-block, and a 
cause of exasperation which keeps them from 
accepting the healing, she is still the central 
power iu the movement Sho Is a practical 
mystic, and, as Lord Rosebery said of Gor
don, that Is a most powerful combination. 
Indeed, all the world-movers have been prac
tical mystics; they lyive access to a source of 
Power nnd of Light to which the purely in
tellectual mnn is a stranger. With her relig
ious mysticism Mrs. Eddy combines a com
mercial, nn organizing genius second to thnt 
of none of the great Trust founders; she hns 
set the whole thing going; It cannot be under- 
stood if we Ignore her. and it is only by 
understanding it tlint we can grasp its bene
fits and reject its errors.

Tho principal merits of this most unscien
tific of religions are:—

(u) Tlie optimistic affirmation of tho AU- 
iicss of Good; the Omnipotence of Love; and 
the nothingness of evil, sin, sickness nnd 
death.

(h) The healthy nnd invigorating dismissal 
of nil morbid fears and fancies; nnd the nf- 
finndtion that perfect health Is our birthright 
In virtue of onr Divine origin.

(c) It reinforces Protestantism just where 
It Is weakest, and clears away half the diffi
culties regarding “miracles” by doing them, 
thus showing that Jesus meant exactly what 
He said: “He that belleveth on Me, the 
works that I do shall he do also; and greater 
works than these shall he do.”

(d) It helps to confirm the claims previ
ously put forth by Spiritualists nnd Theoso- 
phists, and Inter, and to some extent, by the 
Society for Psychical Research, that we all 
jiORsess latent faculties nnd powers of un- 
known extent, which raise us immeasurably 
In the scale of being as partakers in Divine 
Power.

(e) It not only appeals to high moral and 
religious sentiments. It also appeals most 
cunningly to the weaker side of human na
ture by offering health, pecuniary gain, nnd 
rt sense of Indefinite power to “demonstrate” 
(obtain, or bring nbout) whatever is desired.

But while we mny credit Christian Science 
with those merits, nnd the further merit of 
awakening new interest in the sayings of 
Jesus and revivifying all phase* of religion 
based on the Bible, It yet has very grave 
spiritual nnd moral defects. In explaining 
these n general idea of tho teachings, claims 
nnd practice of tlie new system will be given, 
so that this article may be intelligible even to 
those who have not read the statement of 
the doctrines given in “The Newer Dispen
sation.”

II.
In the first place, Mrs. Eddy claims thnt 

the revelation given through Jesus needed 
completing, and as the first part was given 
through a man it was fitting that the second 
part should come through a woman. She 
clnlms throughout that Christian Science Is 
the only “Divine Science,” and was revealed 
solely to her through a study of the Scrip
tures. This amazing claim she defends ener
getically, and resents the charge that Rhe‘bor
rowed Ideas from a Dr. Quimby, whose 
patient she was in 1862. We may accept 
her statement, ns Dr. Quimby was a natural 
healer and no more understood the mysteri
ous power than Mrs. Eddy understood her 
healing powers. But my suspicions were 
aroused by her curious and uncalled-for at
tacks on Spiritualism and “Animal Mag
netism;” they suggested that she was kick
ing down ladders by which she had risen. 
So I explored the works of the father ot 
Moderh Spiritualism, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
the “Poughkeepsie Seer.” In the first volume 
of “The Great Harmonia,”—“The Physician,” 
I found nearly all that is best In Mrs. Eddy’s 
book, published sixteen years before she 
made her “discovery.” The works of Davis 
made a great noise In America, nnd a new

The Truth About Christian Science.
J?. TFaJte Cool*.

(From the “CuntemjtQrar^-^BViww," London,. 
Eng„ Oct, 1901)

Christian Science has come to stay, and 
the more dearly we realize the great and 
timely benefit* it brings the more effectively 
we can deal with its grave spiritual and 
moral defects. In “The Newer Dispensa
tion” (see “Contemporary Review,” Novem
ber, 1902), I explained that Christian Science 
was the narrowest of the triad of mystical 
movements which are the complement nnd 
corrective of the splendid, but one-sided, nd- 

^ynncc of Physical Science. Tho very nar
rowness of the new cult gives it concentra
tion and effective intensity, and it will go far 
ere Its force is spent

When an Emotion mistakes itself for a 
Thought I do not trouble to analyze deeply 
what it says' of itself, but try to discover its 
true inwardness. A religion may contain 
profound truth even if it cannot be reduced 
to intellectual clearness and consistency; as 
tho doctrine of the Trinity may hint eternal 
verities In spite of arithmetical difficulties. 
Mrs. Eddy has revived a great truth which 
should reinforce Protestantism lu its contest * 
with Romanism, and give an added Impetus 
to Christianity nnd tlie higher spiritual move- 
ments. Christian • Science” Is a religion of 
feeling rather than of thought, and its futile 
claims to Im? a philosophy, or a science, ob
scure the good to be found In* it

Mrs. Eddy’s insistent claim to understand
ing, a claim she stultifies on every page, 
would, If valid, reduce the whole thing to nn 
impotent phase of rationalism. Mias Sturge, 
in “The Truth nnd Error of Christian Sci
ence,” subjects* it to a eleven philosophical 
analysis, but those who can follow her rea
soning will not need it She lias been misled 
by Mrs. Eddy’s use of tho ternr^metaphysic” 
Into taking it as a system of philosophy; 
whereas the word is opposed by Mrs. Eddy 
to “physic,” or medicine, so meta-medlclne 
would be nearer her meaning! Taken 
seriously ns a philosophy, analysis reveals 
endless contradictions, and confusion of 
thought and terms; but taken ns a stimulat
ing religion endowing man with God-like at
tributes, offering health, power, and plenty ns 
a result nf right-living nnd spiritual culture, 
it is big with promise, and has to be reckoned 
with.

No writer so stimulates and Inspires me as 
Emerson, who claimed the right to contra-, 
diet himself ad lib., and be did; so that It 
Is almost Impossible to educe any clear and 
consistent doctrine from his writings, and the 
attempt to do so Is like trying to cook one’s 
dinner over a Catherine-wheel. But he seems 
to show ns tbe very gates of heaven by his 
verbal coruscations; and in trying to grasp 
his thoughts he awakens the higher Intuitions 
nnd makes us feel Ineffable truths. In like 
manner Mrs. Eddy suggests more than, she 
can express, and gives us a higher phase 
of Christianity; and shows, as the saints and 
tho Spiritualists had shown before, thnt we 
may be media of higher powers, and by liv
ing tbe Christ-like life we may do Christ- 
llko works. r r

edition of “The Physician” was_ called for 
nearly every year for some time', so that it 
scorns impossible that n person of such nn 
alert mind ns Mrs. Eddy should have been 
ignorant of it.

Theodore Parker Raid that the works of 
Davis were the literary marvel of the 19th 
century. They will, I think, be thought more 
marvelous still al the end. of this century, 
when humanity comes abreast of them, nnd 
when Science has realized, by its own 
methods, snmo of the profounder truths nnd 
the splendid conceptions suggested by the 
young Seer. I regard his first work, “Na
ture's Divine Revelations,” and “The Great 
Harmonia,” as a rough sketch of the Philos
ophy of the Future, uniting in grander syn- 
thesis than over before deemed possible the 
essential* of science, philosophy and rcligiou.

“Tlie Physician” contains nearly all the 
principles and ideas, and even the peculiar 
terms afterwards employed by Mrs. Eddy; 
hut the work of Davis bears all the marks 
of a genuine revelation.'being the outcome of 
whnt has gone lieforv and a prophecy of that 
which is to come; and It falls into its place 
ns part of a grand system of thought Mrs. 
Eddy's work, on the other hand, is a con
fused apprehension Of these principles ami 
ideas, resulting in the contradictions which 
many of her disciples at first find so exas- 
jicrnting; nnd she shows an utter innbility to 
develop her thought, a sure sign thnt it came 
from without, not from Within. Whntevor 
the subject she starts to explain, it leads her 
nt once into her mill-horse round of vain 
repetitions, and she gets no forwarder. 
Where she differs from Davis she generally 
goes wrong; but some of her additions nre 
of grent temporary value, nnd she has shown 
an organizing genius rivaling tliat of Rocke
feller nnd Pierpont Morgan. She wisely 
bases her work on that of Jesus; claims it as 
a fulfilment of His promise, and appeals to 
the Bible and nil believers in it While 
Davis docs not do this, his practice is more 
like thnt of Jesus than Mrs. Eddy's is. In 
character tlie two teachers greatly differ. 
Davis has always been modest and retiring; 
would permit no “halo business;” declined to 
be made tbe head of a church; and on the 
completion of his first grraH^fk, which soon 
rin through thirty editions, he renounced any 
share of the profits. Mrs. Eddy, on the con
trary, has contrived a marvelous organiza
tion to secure to herself an absolute monopoly, 
of potior, power and profit, and has allowed 
ncnwiCJo become an object of thinly dis- 
gnised worship. To whatever extent she was 
indented to Davis for her ideas, her genius 
made the marvelous success of the move
ment, which has come as a Nemesis on the 
medical profession for neglecting their clues, 
nnd for permitting the noble science to Fink 
into a crude materialism which paralyzes its 
efforts. So while sanitary and surgical sci
ence have been rapidly progressing, the cura
tive art hns been nlmost at a standstill. The 
doctors seem to have microbes on the brain, 
nre rearching for remunerative cures rather 
than preventives, and nre still groping with
out clue for the causes of the direst scourges 
of our time.

They knew, ns Dr. Schofield has recently 
pointed out, that th? mind enn and does 
cause. disease, thnt worry is its prolific 
parent, nnd thnt imagination can produce 
tho symptoms of every malady under the sun. 
Every medical student knows that the read
ing of symptoms is apt to produce them in 
themselves; the doctors know the effect of 
faith in giving efficacy to drugs; yet they 
never thonght of boldly following up these 
clues to tlie true Medical Science. They hnve 
preferred to introduce all sorts .if horrible 
things, nt great risk, into the human system, 
nnd to gain their knowledge of these “reme
dies” by the'ghastly horrors of vivisection 
and the worse than a living death to which 
our poor dumb friends, the animals, are sub
jected. If thia is really the right track then 
tho end mny justify the means, and we must 
console ourselves ns best we may for the 
pangs inflicted on animals by remembering 
thnt they do not prolong the agonies by the 
purely human tortures of anticipation, that 
they nre soon over, and that they mny be tlie 
menus of saving more sensitive human be
ings, who would increase the suffering by 
nnticipntlve imaginings. But there is thnt 
nwful “if.” In any case the mind revolts 
against the Idea of Introducing these hor
rible serums Into tho human system, even if 
cures nre effected by them. They seem a 
desperate last resort; nnd there must be a 
better wny If wo can bnt find it By the 
topsey-lurreydoni of our arrangements we 
pay meu to cure rather than prevent disease, 
nnd Ro tlie search for cures is the more ener
getically followed. Prevent disease nnd the 
doctor's occupation In gone; and there Is no 
reason why It should not be prevented. Even 
with present knowledge if a doctor dined 
occasionally with his prospective patients, 
nnd noted the quantity of food taken and 
their manner of eating It. he should, knowing 
something of their general habits, be able to 
foretell within a little their coming diseases 
years In advance.

Over-eating Is our National vice, stimulat
ing, and stimulated by, tho drinking habit, 
ft dulls our brains, nnd inclines ur to ath

letics and brutalities, rather than to spare 
living and high thinking. John Bull must 
get rid of that corporation of his if he is to 
hold his own. If men would only eat less, 
masticate -more, drink deeply only of the 
breath of Alife—fresh air—-and avoid those 
Lethal Chandlers In which we slowly commit 
suicide, hot nnd stuffy rooms and over
crowded cars, we might defy all disease. But 
while men will not live rationally and avoid 
excesses, doctors or mind-healers will be 
needed.

Andrew Jackson Davis in the “Physician” 
says tho healing nnd tlie teaching professions 
should be united: that when the teacher has 
done his work there is no need of a healer; 
or thnt the healing should lie done through 
teaching. Bo he urged thnt parsons and 
priests should enlarge the scope of their 
teaching and embrace that profonnder philos
ophy of life which includes everything in sci
ence and religion bearing on spiritual, mental 
and bodily health. He says that health is 
harmony, disease is discord, n want of bal
ance of the finer forces in the system; that 
all disease is of mental origin; that every 
atom of matter is moved to its place by men
tal or spiritual menus, so tlint to keep the 
mind, lioth conscious and subconscious, right 
is to keep all right. The discord arising 
from the want of balance between the posi
tive nnd negative forces can be adjusted by 
“virtue” passing from healer to patient, ns in 
the case of the womnn who wns cured by 
touching the hem of the Sailor's garment 
The enormous power of Faith—“thy faith 
has made thee whole"—Is Insisted on. nnd 
illustrated by the very cases quoted after- 
wardn by Mrs. Eddy. He denounces “scien
tific” drugs, and says thnt they not only 
cause disease but greatly hnmper the heal
ing powers of Nature, as Rhe has to fight 
both the disease nnd the drugs. Thnt mnny 
of the cures claimed by Christian Science 
result from ceasing to interfere with Nature 
is beyond doubt There pre boundless stores 
of vital energy always flowing from the Sub
lime Fount of nil Existence, if wo would 
but lay ourselves open to receive it.

The only true medicines in Nature for 
existing diseases, and the only true nnd di
vine elements" which, by operating" magneti
cally upon the body through the spiritual 
principle, unfold aud advance individual 
health nnd happiness, nre the following: 
Dress, Food. Water, Air, Light, Electricity 
and Magnetism. These nre regarded as 
media or “vehicles by which the Divine Es
sence of nature always heals nature, or spirit 
always communes with spirit through these 
omnipresent nnd energetic mediums.” In all 
these media tho most potent agencies are 
just those which elude analysis.

The Christian Scientists will repudiate nil 
these things as too material, nnd iu doing 
so they make a grave blunder nnd confessedly 
lay themselves open to the same number of 
“claims” (first symptoms of disease) as other 
unenlightened people; nnd they have to 
“treat” themselves, or go to healers ns often 
as other folks have to see doctors. In this 
respect Mrs. Eddy has turned half a truth 
into a whole error. By observing the simple 
rules laid down by Davis, no one ought even 
to have a claim, or need treatment; except 
when the Fates force him into those lethal 
chambers, those poison baths, into which 
people convert their rooms by over-crowding, 
and the exclusion of the breath of life—fresh 
nir.

(To be continued.)

The Sunny Side of Life.

1. THE DEAUTT OF LIFE.

How delightful it is to sit down and have 
a talk with a friend, one who is willing to 
take you into his true confidence and tell 
you whnt is in his heart It is listening to 
another soul and catching Its gladness as a 
real influence of light and sweetness. It does 
us good for the moment nnd It is n memory 
of blessing for many and many a day. This 

^a sanshine to our lives In darkness, and this 
is how I wish us to help and encourage each 
other. The listener is also a giver of good, 
and appreciation of purpose and word helps 
the expression ot what the heart would like 
to utter.

It is not easy to tell .what we think about 
ourselves, our circumstances, and all our liv
ing. We must always keep touch in the back
ground—there is a root in the earth that tho 
stem and flower may be in the air. Thia Is 
part of the beauty ot Ute, Its wonderful mys
tery, Its depth past all our searching and 
finding out

Yon see the matter is new to, us every 
breath we draw. Here we arabefore our
selves students of the facts of being. We 
have reality we cannot question or doubt I 
am—a true spirit In the flesh—with life puls
ing in me and giving me gladness. Strangely 
out of tlie past I come with a consciousness 
that I am here by right none can dispute. I 
feel I was wanted—that I am In my native 
place as much so as the Illy In the valley 
and the bird in tlie air.

We do not come as wrecks from some other

shore. Not a bit of It I recall my satlafac 
tion when I first sensed I was on this planet 
nnd hnd the privilege of looking up nt the 
stars, and then on the broad field of day. 
It was all good. It was all there .for me. and 
I was In fellowship with it at once.

My circumstance was In poverty, and 
pretty hard at that—but It did not seem to 
matter. I had a richness of soul that de
lighted In everything as in the region of ro
mance. It was worth while being born to feel 
the thrill of the new, old situation. My eyes 
were apparently looking on old scenes, as if I 
hnd awakened from a sleep. I found It in
tensely Interesting to become acquainted with 
myself nnd tlie world' in which I was. Noth
ing was a surprise in itself or foreign, and 
yet my home nnd its garden, my mother and 
the children I played with were ever bright 
and fair.

My theology poured into my ears, jumbled 
this, and tried to spoil my vision—but the 
truth held in my heart as a perfume that life 
wns sweet and wholesome and from a good 
source. That battle I had not to fight. It was 
won for me, aud it holds by me as n blessing 
thnt life Is real and earnest nnd beautiful in 
every respect.

We need to 1 e rooted and grounded in this 
connection. We need to get hold of this as
surance, nnd stand by it all the rest of onr 
days without any wavering whatever.

I am not preaching. I am telling what I 
feel In sincerity about this. We fret and 
fume because we nre doubtful nbout onr place 
and prospects. We suppose in a blind way 
that we could have chosen much better, that 
we could have been vastly improved at the 
start—if things had been a little different I 
sensed I was somehow right, If I would only 
do right

And mark yon tliat is tbe secret of It all 
thnt comes to us overwhelmingly in some 
golden hour. It Is the grent knowledge that 
right is in us. in our. seeing, in our planning, 
in our performance of duty.

There were time marks touching mo that 
I regret and wonder at The marks of a 
lower life, ns it they crept In on the body 
and were bound to be with me. Yet I rec
ognized them as not belonging to me. I think 
that discernment la In our. nature from-the 
beginning. We know the difference between 
black and white, between purity and Its op
posite. and it Is grand If we win onr way at 
once to stability of good, to wish for the 
good, to stand by it as the essence of all 
peace and power.

There are some things we do that appar
ently are to get us Into trouble. And if there 
is a process of perfection going on In suffer
ing. most of us get It Perhaps, the purest 
metal passes through the fiercest fire. Per
haps, for I am not so sure about It now. I 
am coming to think that it is true of the 
spirit tlint it may express itself In harmony 
hour by hour, and the circumstance may not 
interfere with pure placidity ot the soul.

The real life mny smile nt nny happening 
because it is conscious that the smile and tho 
frown change, that the sunlight and the 
shadow chase each other, but the heart may 
be one of calm in it all.

This is beauty worth having. It Is not 
seeking tlie support of tbe outer. It Is all 
there in itself, a permanent gift of the soul.

Then comes happiness, for man is mndc 
lord and master of time and his place. The 
provoking thinks no more annoy, they are of 
the hour—and the soul ran overlook them.

A man then is in friendship with life. It is 
good to him as it was to Shakespeare, looking 
out on the motley scenes of his dny. It Is a 
poem in the heart to you and me us it wns 
to Wordsworth. The harp-strings of love vi
brate with musical sounds, nnd we live a Ufa 
of blessing and sweetness.

Now this Is whnt I wished to say^ns—a 
primary feeling, to Inspire us with as If we 
were walking out into a new springtide of 
thought and feeling, and aa If all the frost 
nnd snow were gone, and we were like the 
first soul in a garden of delight and the eter
nal goodness was our faithful friend, as He 
truly is. nnd as He truly must be forever and 
forever and forevermore!

Brother Sunlight.

8HJBNCH.

Tbe ellaoM ot the heart U sweet. 
Yes, beautiful as early mom— 

Before the tramp at busy feet, 
Bator*ike day's desire Is bool

The slleooeepaaksol power supreme— 
To bold the whole ot Ute no tree ।

Tie all eoeloeed as In a dream, 
Tbe leaven oaitlrred in wisdom's treat

And to the sUeooenU things taro.
As pausing tor a deeper trndth । 

And mbm ot paesataresleapw* tears.
And so bare hope from elleet death I

— MrilNam Bnmlo*

KHe who turns n furrow 
mnkea happier the declining :

night or 
a of -Mr 
icher dudfather and mother Is a great. ______ 

teacher than the most eloquent orator or
piteer who ever swayed the/multitudes by 
the might of his tongue. /



Old Sammy had“Yon don't understand.

out of tho bonne he had lived in and wns

hined. Editor-nt-Lnrge, N. S. A.
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Juliet Older Carlton.
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George Ethelbert Waith.
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queer ideas. He believed tlint when n mnn 
died he didn’t die nt all: he simply stepped

ning headlines. “Prof.” Servins does 
directly attack Spiritualism. He does 
even mention the name. His efforts 
directed against the old time ghosts and 
Psychical Society. He Ruys:
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debt on th*

printin* office wns post doe. It had been

Elsie. She seemed to be In dte-

atrald that I would miss you.

Banker and Printer.
J^Andy Wertz.
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Heve that he did not. 
Aa I have before * toted the

We left 
Ferrcnder,

Now 
readily 
in his

There was 
tress.

•T was

bowers.
Ax I walk down the old pathway.

Pulsing with life’s young day, 
I gather sweet flowers, from odd fashioned

CHAPTER VIL 
tlie town on the evening train.

. Lansing and Sandy were nt the 
depot to wish us well nnd bid us good bye.

_ ___ praises of her good qualities. Her 
hair, which was abundant, wns ns fine ns

CHAPTER V.
tliat I had met Miss Mendon I could 
understand why Sandy was so loud

mnndlng an explanation. Whether he ob- 
tnlned It I never learned, but "

in his breezy manner began to talk. . 
wns a wonderful talker, though not particu
lar as to the words which he employed to

CHAPTER VL 
A few evenings after Sandy came

At th* grey-brown limb* of th* stately trees, 
And hear the rough wind blow.

M, heart of a audden flies over the years 
Then folds its white wings down.

As I rest once more, at a farm house door. 
In a quaint old country town.

Do I dream? Do I dream? Ah no! I see 
Loved ones of tho years gone by,

Mother and father, and sisters and friends,— 
While blue gleams the tender sky.

My youth comes back, and my blood runs 
swift.

A voice falls tenderly on my ear, 
And love's eyes look in my eyes. 

As the old, old story is told again 
Under the summer skies.

Ol how my heart sings, and the world sings 
too. 

While the river ripples by.
For a lore la born, fnir as rose-flushed dawn. 

That can never, never die.

Once more I look on the wintry skies,— 
Come back, oh! come’back, my heart!

For those days nre buried in long ago, 
And niy love and I live apart;

Ue dwells where the world is forever young.
While I am seventy today,

Take courage, my heart, for I’ll soon depart 
To be with my love alway.

Elizabeth L. Merrill.
Skowhegan, Maine.

«llk, nnd covered a head of shapely propor
tions, rather n large head, in seemed, but not 
too large. The color of her hair was golden, 
mot exactly yellow, but of a tint not often 
suet with. Her eyes were large and blue, in
tensely blue, and full of expression. She 
talked with her eyes, or nt least I thought 
*o. In person she wns tall, with large shoul
ders and tapering arms. Her complexion wns 
as clear as marble. There wns a faint tinge 
of red in her cheeks and her teeth were ns
white aa snow, 
mnd her language 
student and that 
useful knowledge

Her manners were relined 
faultless. That she wns a 
her mind was stored with 
was apparent.

“I am glad to get away from the city,” 
she said. “I have grown tired of the so- 
called pleasures of society. Its never ceas
ing rounds of social duties became burden
some to me nnd I longed for the quiet of 
tho village. Now that I am here I nm sure 
I shall enjoy life as soon ns we nre set
tled in our new home. I shall have more 
time for study, more time to devote to my 
music and painting. You may think it ab
surd in me, but 1 have decMed to acquire
another accomplishment—housekeeping, 
ing it altogether, I think I shall hnve
enough to keep my time employed.”

Miu Mendon gnVe utterance to the 
going sentiments just after clasping my

Tak- 
quite

fore
hand.

BANNER OF LIGHT
Where hare 
will im home moment.

Rhe took ber father'll arm* Aa ahe did to 
I noticed that her face wan rrltuaon and that

Cast dot for a long time, for that matter, 
ut thnt fact gave me no uneasiness, n* my 
creditor wns evidently in no hurry. Hamlet 

wns atlll with u*. working faithfully and 
raying nothing.

It wns two weeks after I met Mr. Mendon
nt the park when he bolted Into the Free 
Lance office. I spoke, but he did not ex
change compliment*. In fact he Ignored me 
entirely. He walked straight up to Hamlet 
and inquired:

"What's your name, sir?"
"I don't know, sir.”
"Yon don’t know?"
"No. sir.”
"Explain yourself, sir.”
"Nothing to explain, sir.”
"Yon are from the east?"
"Yes, sir, from New York. Tliey any I 

was born there. Tlie name that I sign is one 
that I gave myself—John Stanton.”

Mr. Mendon now seemed more nervous 
than ever. After gnzlng Intently Into Ham
let's face for some moments, he left tlie of
fice ns abruptly as be had entered it

Late that night Cy nnd myself had n long 
talk together. What was the meaning ot 
Mendon's strange conduct? Why should he 
rush Into the office nnd ply that tramp printer 
with questions? There wns a mystery, a 
mystery which Cy su’d was unsaleable at the 
present. Tlie fntnre might reveal something 
startling, but it was no use to waste time 
now in the attempt to unravel it

III* fellow n'a eireum- 
____ ... of hb toll dollar," said 
Cy, In Indignation. "

Immediately after dinner a meeting was 
held In th* office. Thoee present were Jemes 
Ferrnndsr. Albert Lensing. Bendy, Cy nnd 
myself. Femnder, who knew more law than 
any of us, said It was useless to go to law, 
that I had lost the property beyond all hope 
of redemption.

The closing of the office meant the suspen
sion of the Free Lance. The paper was 
dead, for Mendon bed made no arrangement* 
to have Ite publication continued—J-deeMed- 
to leave the town at once. I had a few dol
lar* In my pocket and In company with Oy, 
would go out Into the world to make nn 
honest living.

Sandy was In distress. He was a stanch 
friend ot the paper and had secured many 
subscribers for it during the past year of it* 
existence.

Our friends retired nnd I sat momen
tarily expecting the sheriff. Jhere were 
foot fnll* upon the stairway, buktjwy were 
not those of the officer. I ttrtffed about

Sandy hns just Informed me thnt you are 
going away, nnd I enme to bid you good bye. 
I hnve but a moment to stay. Here Is a little 
keepsake for you.”

Tt wns a locket, a beautiful specimen of 
the jeweler's art. I took her hand In mine. 
Then there was an exchange of words, words 
thnt I nni unable to reproduce on paper, nud, 
moreover, would not if I could. Often during 
my subsequent trials, in my darkest hours, 
these last words uttered by one who wns 
n pnrt of my being, came to me like n 
ray of sunshine, giving me strength nnd en- 
courngement I knew I had a friend whdke 
affections nnd purposes were ns unchange
able ns the law of tho universe.

Tho sheriff came. There was a brief con
versation. He took the keys. Cy gazed long
ingly nt the faithful old hnnd press nnd then 
we all went out together. Tho sheriff locked 
tlie door and the Free Lance wns no more 
forever.

■ II .-III

he hh 
supposed that thaw — ------ —
membered In hie win But I knew better, 
for 1 wrote th* will myself. Of nil the queer 
wills I ever heard of thia beat* them all. Aa 
I fold you Ohl Hammy was a bachelor. When 
a yonn* man he made a heroic effort to *e- 
enre a wife, but somehow be failed. Then he 
gars It up aa a.hopeless job. He accumu
lated n good deal of property and had ten 
thousand dollar* In bank when I wrote tire 
will, a month ago."

By thia time Cy wns becoming Interested. 
He gave mo a look, a* much a* to aay that 

-wa-hnd run up against a living encyclopedia, 
possessing a fund of Information highly in- 
tereatlng and ont of the ordinary channel.

"Old Sammy,” continued Squire Perkins, 
fnr he Informed us later on that he hnd been 
duly elected n justice of the pence in nnd for 
this said township. "Old Sammy, as I bald, 
was well off. Now how do yon suppose he 
disposed of his property? Well, sir, he 
willed It to ten women—the ten women who 
had refn«ed to many him, giving each an 
equal share with tbe exception of 23,000 to 
pay bls funeral expenses. He mnde nil the 
funeral arrangements himself n year or two 
ago. He engaged all tlie livery teams in the 
county. Then he hnd one thousand invitations 
printed nnd signed Qiem with his own name, 
asking the person to whom It wns sent to at
tend his funeral It had been bis hobby to 
have the largest funeral procession ever seen 
in the state. Queer idea, wasn't it? And 
then hired the, finest layout in tbe connty 
sent, a cab with gold nnd silver mountings, 
to be drawn bA two white horses to lead the 
procession Thus cab was for his own per
sonal use."

"What,” interrupted Cy. “I thought dead 
men were carried in hearses."

It was a sort ot nn appendix to that ex
tended conversation which I hare just de
scribed. Then she passed down the narrow 
stairway, entered her coupe, which wns wait- 
in* nt the curb, nqd was driven nwny.

I then regained consciousness. Not tliat I 
had been asleep or hypnotized, but I at once 
realized tliat I was In my shirt sleeves, thnt 
any sleeves were rolled up to my elliows nnd 
any general appearance was anything but 
prepossessing. 1 liad been utterly oblivious 
Co my surroundings for, I do not know how 
long. I was now myself ngnin, my insigni
ficant self, a poor, struggling newspaper 
anan.

.Cy looked upon me in astonishment.
'•Well,” said he, with a puzzled expres

sion, “you nre n good one! If that 
wasn’t a clear case of love at first sight, I 

-don’t know what the term means. But that’s 
all right, Markley, go in and win, marry the 
Kiri anil then we can pay off that pestiferous 
mortgage, put in n power press and paralyze 
all the jay print shops in the county. Say, 
do you know how long you talked to tliat 
Kiri? Just one hour and seven minutes. I 
Cimed you,"

I said nothing. I was in a confused state 
of mind. I resumed my labors, and nt length 
Che last sheet of the week’s edition wns 
'printed. I hoped tlint Sandy would call dur
ing the evening. He wns now duly installed 
in his position with tlie Mendons. I would 
acy nothing to him about Elsie’s visit I 
wondered if she mentioned it to him nud if
»o, what she said 
not coinn.

It was Saturday 
«elf with unusual 
from the tailor’s

about it But Sandy did

afternoon. I dressed my- 
care. A new suit fresh 
hands was donned. A

previous visit to the barber- shop had im
proved my personal appearance to some ex
tent. A glossy tile completed my apparel and 
with cane in hand I went forth for a stroll 
The weather was balmy, the sun shone 
forth from a cloudless sky and the birds 
were singing In the tree tops, for spring had 
come.

I strolled down to the village park. Why 
slid I go there? I did not know. Tlie place 
at this early period in spring was not par
ticularly attractive. I opened the gate and 
walked about tlie park in a dreamy sort of 
way. I was not nervous, neither was I In a 
state of expectancy. I was at ease. The 
cares of the week did not disturb me. I hnd 
just passed around a sharp turn in tlio path 
and I stood face—ta_£ace with—Elsie. She 
extended her hand and greeted me with 
warmth, with more cordiality tlian I had a 
right to expect That she was pleased I 
knew nt once. We walked leisurely about 
the little park for a long time. Never be
fore had the world seemed so bright and life 
so precious. The birds twittered among the 
branches, making sneh mnslc ns I hnd never 
heard before. I felt tlint with Elsie nt my 
side I could walk on nnd on forever. We 
xrew confidential. Some words passed which 
are too sacred to be repeated, especially on 
paper. ’ ' ‘

“I should be happy Indeed to hare you as 
a guest at onr home, but papa—”

“Never mind,” said I, "I understand the 
situation. Words are unnecessary. We un
derstand each other, do we not?”

Her eyelids drooped, a slight flush spread 
over her cheek*. Her hand was in mine. I 
pressed her hand slightly. There wns a pres
ence in response, followed by n kiss npon ber 
lips. There was a thrill of pleasure, of joy 
born of a new hope. That little park was 
transformed Into a paradise. Elsie wns now 
■Bent Word* under such circumstances nre 
superfluous. I hnd not naked her to be mine. 
Such a question wns unnecessary. She would 
be my wife. I knew this, and she knew it 
just as well a* I did. But there were ob
stacles. obstacles that seemed unsurmount- 
able, obstacles which might delay tbe reali
sation of our fond hopes for years.

I did not deem It prudent to escort Miss 
Mendon to the village. We parted at the 
State, bnt we lingered nnd were still talking, 
oblivion* to onr. surroundings, when n harsh 
voice broke npon our ears.

convey his meaning.
"Boys.” said he, 'T’ve got Hie softest snap 

on earth. Don't haft to work halt of my 
time. I tnke Elsie out for a drive in thnt 
cupay or whatever you call it, every day. 
llcgblnr picnic. Just like playin’ and gittin' 
pnid for it. Got in three months already and 
got the spondullx for it every cent of it. 
Save $30 every month and I'm puttin' it into 
shoots and calves, mostly shoats. Lots o' 
money in hogs. I owe two hundred on Uiat 
forty that I bought of old man Jlnklns and 
inside of six months I'll be out o' the hole. 
Sny, Mark, you haint met Miss Elsie yet 
have yon? Finest girl I ever met: nothing 
like her daddy. Of course he's my boss, and 
he treats me all right, hut I’ll tell you, boys, 
he would do anything for money. .list look 
and see how he cleaned up Jim Ferrander 
nnd Al Ijinsing and about a dozen other*. 
But the old scamp will die some day and 
Elsie will pet every cent of his money. I’ve 
beard lots o' folks soy ho was worth over n 
million and I 'epect lie is. How many fel
lows do you 'spose Elsie hns on the string?"

"How many?" I asked in a suppressed 
ton*.

"I'll het n coonskin tliat fifty wouldn't 
count 'em. Letters? She gits several every 
day, but then she don't answer very many 
of 'cm. Last week a couple of plug-hatted 
fellers from the Lord knows where wns at 
the house. She played and sung for 'em 
nnd trented ’em nil right enough, but she 
don't enre n continental for either of 'em, I 
conld sec thnt

"A high-toned rooster biowed in from some
where yisterdny nnd he’s now nt the house, 
bnt he's not doin' nny good, I enn see thnt 
He might jist ns well pull out Tlie old mnn, 
tbongli. seems to think n power .of this feller. 
Tliey ray he's n furriner or somethin’ like 
thnt I heerd the old mnn talkin' to Elsie. 
He said Mr. Greathouse—that's Hie feller's 
name—was a member of one of England's 
oldest families, and had a! title. He said he 
was a carl or somethin' like that and Etale 
mnst trent him with great respect But when 
Elsie raid sho couldn't bear the sight of him, 
the old man got mad and left Hie room.-Jjay 
whnt is an earl? Has a HUe, ch? Well, be 
looks for all Hie world jist like that dude of 
a bnrbcr that used to work down in Jones' 
shop. No wonder Elsie don’t like such 
n spindle-shanked critter. My idea is thnt 
wlien Elsie gits mnrried she wnnts n mnn, 
title or no title, one withont a HUe preferred, 
if anything. But I’m to tnke this young lord 
and Elsie out drivin’ this afternoon nnd I 
wish you could get n squint nt him."

I wns not particularly anxious for n 
"squint” nt Hie young English noMemnn. 
Neither wns I disturbed to nny great extent: 
nt times I felt thnt if I were in n position 
occupied by Hie young Englishman Elsie 
would 1* fnr linppier. But I knew she would 
keep her word. I knew she wns true, "und 
eventually nil would be well. Sometimes I 
tried tn convince myself I mnst hnve drenmed 
it, nnd there wns no reality jn my relations 
with Elsie. Then I would recall onr first 
meeting nnd much Hint wns said; besides I 
lind n living witness in Cy. And then Hint 
meeting in the pnrk—Uiere wns no drenm 
about tliat. Did not her father chastise her 
in severe terms for what he regarded as nn 
indiscretion upon her pnrt? All wns indelibly 
imprinted upon my memory. But for nil thnt 
I wns restless. Tbe fear that death or some
thing else, I knew not what, might occur to 
prevent tho realization of my hopes made me 
wretched at times.

It was the day before publication day. Cy 
wns busy “ranking up” tho forms. I hnd Just 
finished writing nn editorinl upon the money 
quesHon. when the sheriff walked into the 
office carrying a suspicious legal document in 
his finger*.

“I hnve come to demand this property,” 
said. “The mortgage hns been closed 
fnvor of William Mendon.”

“Wli—what does this mean?” I asked, 
great astonishment

he 
in

in

We entered the coach and in a few moments 
the train wns under way. Where wo would 
go wc did not know. Wc desired, however, 
to place as much distance ns possible between 
onrselvcs and the town where our venture 
had proven so unfortunate. It was near 
midnight when our train pulled up In front of 
a depot Wc' found our way to a little hotel 
and secured lodgings. After retiring we cx- 
clinnged a few words and went to sleep.

Speaking for myself, my slumber was dis
turbed by frightful dreams, and at 2 o’clock 
I was wide awake. The occurrences of the 
past twenty-four hours were still fresh in my 
mind. My nerves had been wrought up to 
such a pitch that sleep was impossible. I 
arose, lighted the gas and opened my valise. 
It contained Elsie’s locket, and this I drew 
forth. Strange as it may appear I had not 
ns yet examined It. I pressed the spring and 
its lid flow open, disclosing an excellent photo 
of Elsie. I studied the picture for some min
utes. There were those same trustful eyes 
looking strnight into mine. I was deeply nb- 
sorlHil in tliought when Cy awoke. 1 apolo
gized for disturbing bis slumber and once 
more retired, not to sleep, for that was out 
of the question.

We ate a poor breakfast and proceeded to 
tho printing offices. There was no work. 
There might be in a few days. We remained 
in town for several days, showing up nt the 
various offices every morning, but without 
success. We were in a natural gas town. 
There were four daily papers and three or 
four weeklies. -The place had had a boom, 
bnt, as ono real estate man termed It, "the 
bottom hnd fallen out"

We soon learned that a boom town with Its 
boom sleeping the sleep of death was not a 
good place for printers out of a job.
' In the meantime our funds were running 
low. We would soon be penniless, To travel 
by rail would reduce our funds more rapidly 
than to travel on foot But the Idea ot going 
into a town in quest of work "carrying the 
banner," as Cy termed it, was not a pleasant 
one to entertain. A man may travel on foot 
nnd not be a tramp cither. It was only a 
question of time when we should be com
pelled to call upon the members of the craft 
for aid unless we should bo fortunate enough 
to secure employment.

After discussing the situation Cy mnde n 
proposition nnd I accepted it We would 
make nn overland trip through tbe country. 
We would avoid the railroads ns much ns 
possible. We secured a map and jotted down 
the towns through which we would pass. Wc 
would stop nt farm houses for menls and 
lodging, thereby reducing our cost of living to 
tho lowest possible figure. Cy believed we 
should eventnally be aide to secure work be
fore wc had completed our contemplated 
tour.

It wns on a beautiful June morning thnt 
wo walked out of the "best town in the gas 
belt." We were not used to this mode of 
travel and before the noon hour arrived wo 
were foot sore and fatigued. Bnt we were 
not disheartened. Tlie fresh meadows, the 
trees clad In their new garments of green nnd 
the song of birds that filled the tree tops with 
melody did much te soften our cares and 
cause ns to forget for the time being the tin- 
plonsnnt memories of our late misfortune.

We took our first meal at tho home of a 
well to do farmer. Our host was a man of 
intelligence. After dinner we adjourned te 
the porch and an animated conversation fol
lowed. We had made ourselves so agreeable 
that tbe farmer absolutely refused a cent in 
payment for tlie excellent dinner with which 
we hnd been served.

By 1 o'clock we were again on tlie road. At 
3 o’clock wc entered a town of about 600 pop-

then more nitre than ever. It anything. Old 
Sammy believed that he could accompany 
the funeral procession to Hie Cemetery and 
be nn eye witness to the whole proceeding*. 
So he hired this fine rig In which to ride to 
the cemetery. Queer mnn. wasn't he? The 
fact thnt the sexton wonld bury his body— 
the old, dilnpidnted, storm beaten house, did 
not disturb him in Hie least He used to 
compare tils body to a suit of clothes, that 
were no longer presentable. He wns anxious 
to bo rid of it Queer old duck, wasn't he? 
Old Sammy said there was no reason why a 
funeral should be a solemn affair. Death 
was only an unimportant event nt most, nnd 
that since it enabled u* to pass into n world 
superior in every way to Hie world wc now 
lire in we should be happy when it came. 
Now Old Sammy left with me a list of 
names of persons whom he wished to hnve 
present at his wake. He wanted the young 
folks there, young nnd old together. He left 
word thnt his wake should be one ot the 
■liveliest meetings of the kind ever heard of 
in the neighborhood. My daughters and I are 
going over, but my wife don’t want anything 
to do with IL If you gentlemen care to go 
I guess it will be all right"

Cy gave me a significant wink and we ac
cepted the invitation. ,

Just nt that moment a stranger in a buggy 
drove up in front of Hie gnte nnd alighted. 
He wanted lodgings for the night He lived 
in a distant part of the state and wns nn old 
friend of Mr. Jones, deceased. He was here 
to attend the funeral of his old friend. The 
stranger drew from his pocket one of those 
printed invitations, requesting his presence 
in Mr. .Tones' funeral procession.

It was 8 o'clock that evening when in com
pany with our host nnd his daughters and 
the stranger, we walked over to the Jones 
homestead. Tlie stranger was n nervous sort 
of nn Individual, but withal reticent There 
wns n mysterious nir about Hie man. Some
how I felt that I should like to know some
thing of his history. He was not different 
from other men, except In his mysterious 
manner.

(To be continued.)

cannot.
Tbe thirty, or 

ilia Psychical were leader* In
science. Men ilka Wallace. Varley, Crook** 
and Myer* ought to know what the scientific 
irietbori I* nnd how to observe, and whan 
they began the study of this new science they 
should hare known Its requirement*.

A ghost cannot come at beck and call. It 
must seize the favorable occasion. The lit
erature of the world abounds in these stories. 
Possibly they might throw light on spirit 
manifestations. The members firmly be
lieved Hint these ghost-stories were delusions 
nnd that they would readily prove them to be 
so. There was bnt one way open nnd tliat 
was to gather all accounts of ghosts attain
able nnd by critical investigation throw out 
all those that could not be explained by other 
causes, reserving the residuum which allowed 
apparently only of actual ghostly visitations. 
The members believed that there would be no 
residuum, thnt all wonld vanish In the light 
of investigation. Tliey were disappointed. 
Enough remained to fill many volumes of re
ports.

They found that all "supposed ghosts,” 
were not "pure Illusions.” lint on the con
trary the evidence of the senses and the con
clusions of reason could not be depended on 
anywhere, if not here.

Tlie departure made in this atm / cliangrd 
psychology into a new science. It extended 
the reign of law over the domain of spirit. 
Myers, Crookes and their co-workers did not 
confine themselves to testimony, as Mr, Ser- 
viss would have believed. Tliey were fur- 
nlnhed the means of ranking experiments in 
true scientific style by the kindly office of me- 
dinins and the circles, thus .evoking ghosts 
nnd supplementing the "testimony," by fncts 
oliscrved v th Hint enre which hns given them 
world wide distinction ns scientists.

Now when Mr. Servian snys: "If n man 
says to me. I have seen a ghost, my responses 
will lie. show It to me.” the reply enn be made 
thnt ghosts enn be brought in evidence, me- 
diumshlp furnishing the means.

The objection of Mr. Servin* Hint ghosts nl- 
wnys appear as when alive, which lie puts 
forth as nn unanswerable argument, thnt 
tliey are creations of fnncy, lies no force if 
we accept tlie spiritual doctrine of the sur
vival of personality after death.

Instead ot saying Hint science knows noth
ing of ghosts, with Hie light of spiritual phe
nomena, we say it knows or mny know every
thing. Spirit, its evolution, development nnd 
its future, is thus taken from Hie domain of 
religion and theology nnd mnde the founda
tion of a new branch of- science of more in
trinsic value to mankind than all others cora-

The sky was nil gray, and the earth was all
brown, 
frost-withered leaves came fluttering 
down,
fluttering down ’mong the grasses nnd 
weeds
chickadees came for their breakfast of 
seeds;
out on the air so chilly and drear

They sent n blithe song full of jolly good 
cheer.

As they glided like shadows, here, there, to 
nnd fro,— 

"Chick-a-dee-dee, it’s going to snow.”

nlation. There wns n printing office there.

“Science Knows Nothing Abont 
Ghosts.”

Tbe Chicago American of Sunday, Sept 17, 
has an article by Prof. Serving on the above 
subject which in n captions and off-hand 
manner, rules ghosts nnd all spirit-appear
ances into tho realm of nothingness.

Who is "Professor Servins?" The weight 
of the matter depends on the man. for some 
mon’s opinion is almost as valuable as n dem
onstration. According to. the standard refer
ence book on biography, "Who is who in 
America," he is a plain editorial writer, and 
author of several sensational pseudo scientific 
books. There is no law, as there should be. 
against nny one writing “Prof." before his 
name. It is a common practice of n class of 
lecturers and quacks. There arc readers who 
would regard the opinions of “Prof.” Servlss 
ns of greater force than if expressed by one 
witliont that title. '

Tills explanation Is made necessary by his 
lofty language about “science" nnd its de-

“O chick-n-dce-dees! you nre cute HtUc chnps 
in your pearl-colored vests and your black 

velvet caps.
Bnt tell me. I pray. I am anxious to know
How you know—don’t you know?—that it's 

going to snow?
Are yon kin to the goose that lives up in the 

sky,
Thnt the old woman picks and the feathers 

lets fly?”
They twittered and chattered, "Chick-chick- 

a-dee-dee,
Cliick-chick-a-dce-dce! just wait and you’ll 

see.”

“You small fluffy prophets with beady-black 
eyes.

How came you to be no remarkably t^ise?
Can you rend nil the signals the weather 

mnn sends,—
Aro you fellows nnd Old Probability friends?” 
Then from the dark clouds bending low o’er

tlie world
With slow zigzag motion the 

whirled.
And the birds wheeled nwny 

fast-falling snow.
Singing, “Chick-a-dee-dee-dee!

so.”

fleecy flakes

through the

I told yon

—Ex.

he wns president of a world's scientific con
gress.

The American, ns all tho journals con
trolled hy Henrst, is ready to publish any
thing nnd everything agninst Spiritualism nnd 
soeeringly reject everything favorable thereto. 
The article of “Prof." Servins is therefore n 
delectable morsel and is presented with stun-

"l don't know anything about It,” replied 
the officer. "Yon signed one of those iron 
clad mortgages, one thnt can be closed without 
notice or suit I suppose Mr, Mendon bought 
your notes. No. It will be useless to see him. 
He went to New York thb morning, nnd 
will not retnru for two weeks. Too Inte now 
to raise money to pay off tlie claim. The 
mortgage is closed. I will bo In this after
noon nnd got the keys.”

Cy turned pale, but said nothing. I stag
gered to n chair nnd dropped In It.

Tlio Mow wns ns unexpected ns it was se
vere. I sat for a long time in silence. Cy 
dropped hb composing rule upon the 
Mono nnd gazed upon the unfinished form*. 
Hamlet straightened hl* leads upon the 
centrepiece of hb case and drew on hb coat 
He lelsnrely filled his pipe, took a few whiffs 
nnd extended hb hnnd, saying:

"Good bye, boys. I am going. I hope wc 
shall meet again,” and the next minute he 
was down stairs and on hb wny to the next 
town.

We did meet again, bnt under very differ
ent circumstances.

There was notlilng left! for us to do but to 
deliver the keys of the office to the officer. 
For four years I had labored Incessantly to 
secure a printing office and hnd almost at
tained my object when my hard earnings 
were swept awny like dry leaves before n 
gust of wind. I had been robbed, robbed In 
broad daylight Bnt the robbery was done 
according to taw. *

"Down with sneh inw*! Down with nil 
taws made for tbe benefit of rascals. The

bnt the editor, who did Hie typesetting ns 
well ns Hie editing, wns too poor to hire 
printers. We were ngnin upon tile higliwny 
nnd nt ’ 5 o’clock, hungry and fatigued, 
stopped nt a farm house and naked for sup
per nnd lodgings. The house, ns I remember, 
wns pointed white nnd wns /almost sur
rounded by a well kept lawn. Maple trees 
In full deaf made the pine* homelike and in- 
riting< It was my ideal of a country home. 
After a few momenta of conversation the 
owner of the farm, who appeared to be n 
mnn of more thnn ordinary intelligence, said 
thnt he could entertain us. We nnt down to 
n good supper.

After the meal wns finished we adjourned 
to some rustic seats under the shade trees. 
Our host began the conversation.

“Yon see that big white house over there 
on thnt hill? That's old Sammy Jones' 
place. Ha te dead now; died this morning. 
Jones died as he had. lived, a bachelor. Very' 
peculiar man. For years and years he lived 
alone. He was always saying queer things. 
He need to say thnt the chief mourners nt n 
funeral were the happiest people in the pro- 
ceraton. And when It came to religion he had 
nil sorts of queer ideas about tho hereafter. 
For Instance, he said he believed Hint even- 
man nnd every women built n house in 
henven while living here on earth. That 
sonic rich mnn would go to henven nnd find 
n hovel to live In nnd there were poor men 
who would find a pslnco awaiting them. All 
would receivb-wliat thoy^mrned. Palaces for 
good men and hovels for bad men. Queer 
Ides*. Old Sammy had no relatives to in
herit his property, but he had two or three

“Moreover it has happened ngnin nnd 
'ngnin, that supposed gliosis of whose reality 
ns ghosts the- seers hnve no donbt whatever, 
have turned out on investigation to be pure 
illusions. Such being the case, science would 
he untrue to its principles if It did not de- 
rnnnd something far different from a collec
tion of ghost-stories as the basis of investi
gation of these phenomena."

Tlie voluminous reports of Hie Society of 
Psychical Research Is Just such a collection 
of stories which only brings ghost seers more 
prominently before n wider public, and 
"worthless as scientific proofs."

Whnt te science which Mr. Servins sets tip 
ns judge of a court from which there is no 
appeal? Science te knowledge, demonstrated, 
bolug understood. In its concrete branches 
it Is n record of facts, obserrations and 
theories founded thereon. Mr. Servins snys:

“Tlie methods of tho society nre not truly 
scientific, because they are concerned almost 
entirely with testimony, while science stands 
nnt on tcsUmony but on experiment”

No one will dispute that there are branches 
of science founded on, nnd cnlHvnted by ex- 
perimentaUon. In Hie wide realm of Natural 
History and Botany, there Is no experimen
tation. These sciences call simply for obser
vation. In chemistry, experiments lend, ns 
they do In physiology. It mnst be clear to 
every one who turn thought on this subject, 
that the various branches of science should 
bo studied each on Its own lines, nnd with 
tho material furnished. If yon study .Botany 
yon want flowers: hence you gather and 
compare them: If yon are engaged In Chem
istry, yon want apparatus nnd the substances 
with which to form and disorganize com
pounds. If Astronomy attracts you, then n 
telescope nnd other Instruments to make nnd 
record yonr observations nre essential.

Mr. Servlss will not hnve It so. All 
"science” must bo studied In the same wny. 
If yon hnve seen n ghost, he cries, do not

"Pony kicked up his heels, threw down his 
head, nud cavorted around with ali the grace 
and coquetry of his proud mother, who for 
years past had held the championship record 
for fleet trotting. Winfield, twelve years old, 
and strong nnd sturdy of limb ns Ills pet colt, 
held out-aJieseechlng hand, nnd called:

“Come, Pony! Come, now! Whoa there!" 
But Pony was In no mood for riding his 

young master dowu tbe turnpike to the ocean, 
bnt preferred to graze quietly In tho heavy 
grass pasture which spread sq temptingly be
fore him.

“Now, Pony, now come here! Gently!"
Then in disgust, with the perspiration run

ning down his hot cheeks, Winfield flung the 
hnltcr angrily at him. and said: "You mean 
old thing, go it! You won't get nny brenk- 

■fast thl i morning."
Throwing the few ears of sweet corn across 

tho fence, Winfield turned and started to walk 
nn to tbe house. Pony stopped and watched 
him, and even ventured to follow a short dis
tance. He dearly loved sweet corn nnd choice 
selected ontx. and now he seemed to under
stand that they were to be denied him.

Winfield went up to the house and soon re
appeared with his bathing-sujt In his hands. 

.Tho short cut to tbe ocean was across the 
lower meadow field, and he passed purposely 
close to Pony’s pasture lot. Pony, as If sorry 
for his behavior, greeted him with a pleasant 
whinny, and trotted up to the fence. But 
Winfield was angry and refused to rub tbe 
silken nose pushed between tlie rails toward 
him.

"No. no! I don't want yon now,” he said, 
as if administering a severe rebuke to his pet 
pony. “I won't take you this morning. And 
thnt breakfast! There It Is inside the fence."

Ifo pointed to the heap of sweet coni, and 
even tossed a few of tlie green ears up In the 
air. Pony pleaded with eyes and voice for 
just one taste, but tho appeal had no effect.

■When Winfield had disappeared from view 
Pony trotted back to -where the uneaten 
Irreakfast was placed. The corn looked so 
cool nnd tempting Hipt the colt stretched his 

'peck aa far out na-phgajblc, vnlnly hoping to 
roach the nearest ear.vBut IB was too far! 
Then he grew>xclted attain disappointment, 
and began r and jump. Three times he 
trotted bn n hundred feet, nnd raced 
toward the re as If to jump It The fourth 
time he it atop, but made tlio venture.
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With all hla power and strength ha sprang 
upward, and with a clean jump ba vaulted 
tbe top rail.

It wa» w earily accomplished that Pony 
seemed to atnile at hla former doubts. Ha 
wm half tempted to jump back again juat to 
show how eerily be could do It But the 
breakfast of aweet corn waa lying near hie 
feet, and he decided to eat first With a con- 
tentM algh he slowly ate tho corn, nnd licked 
up the loot grain that bad fallen from tho 
earn. Then he turned to trot around in the 
new field. There wan no fence to thia lot, 
nud nothing conld prevent him from taking 
hla favorite tret down to the ocean.

He elowly cantered along, stopping occa
sionally to nibble some of tbo fresh meadow 
gruss, and to roll In tho soft bed of silken 
moss and rushes. In a few minutes the white 
foam of the surf loomed up ahead. Then 
Pony trotted faster, the charm of tho water 
drawing him forward In ever-IncreMlng speed. 
As he hurried along be looked keenly about, 
ns if anxious to catch sight of Winfield. Ho 
hnd decided that he would not be captured; 
bnt would enjoy the morning, racing around 
at hla own sweet wilt

But Winfield could not bo seen anywhere 
on tho beach. Few people had come down 
that morning, and the long stretch ot sandy 
shore was deserted. Pony trotted down to 
bls favorite place and looked around. There 
were his master's clothes piled up in a heap 
near a sand done, but Winfield was nowhere 
in the vicinity.

Pony raised his head and neighed. Ho waa 
really lonesome, and wanted his companion. 
There came to bls ears a faint reply, which 
made him -c9ck np his head. It was tlie un
mistakable cry of Winfield, calling:

"Pony!. Pony! Come here!”
But how faint and fnr away it seemed! 

Pony looked around, up nnd down the stretch 
of snnd. Then the faint voice called again. 
It seemed to come frompierthc water, car
ried in on tbo top of the wares. The yonug 
colt looked across the seething billows, and 
suddenly descried a small black object far 
ont in the waves. Ho reared np on his hind 
legs, looked again, and then with a neigh 
rushed toward the water and plunged in. 
There he saw Winfield swimming far out In 
tho surf.

Pony wns a powerful swimmer, aud ho 
breasted the waves with strong strokes. In 
a few minutes he wan near his master. Ho 
heard again that faint voice: "Pony! Pony! 
Como quick!"

Pony did not understand human language, 
bnt be did seem to know that something was 
wrong. That white face was barely out of 
tlie water, and tlie eyes looked unnatural.

lie gave vent to a whinny, and swam to 
Winfield’s side. Tho boy had just strength 
enough to throw up his arms and grasp tho 
mnue ot bls pony. Then he nearly fainted 
from tlie pain and cramp which had seized 
him.

Pony turned toward the shore, and swam 
back ns fast as he could with his burden. 
Winfield was so exhausted thnt ho Iny on 
the sands for a long time nnnble to rise. 
Pony trotted nronnd him, nnd occasionally 
rubbed bls nose in his hands.

Finally, when strength partly returned to 
him, tho boy said: “Pony, you saved my lite, 
you dear fellow! I wonder If you know it." 

The colt whinnied and kicked up his heels. 
Did lie know it, or not? At any rate, he 
stood still while Winfield climbed painfully 
upon his back, and a few moments later he 
trotted quietly up to the house, meekly carry
ing his rescued burden home.—Sunday School 
Times.

A Perfect Regulator of the 
Stomach and Bowels

la Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It 
promptly relieves and permanently cures all 
weaknesses. Irritations, Inllammntlona, ob- 
atructions or diseases of the stomach, bowels, 
kidneys, bladder, liver and prostate gland. It 
will restore perfect health and vigor to any 
person afflicted with general debility or ner
vous debility. It cures constipation so that it 
stays cured by removing thi causa ot tho 
difficulty. Only one small dose a day will 
cure any case, no matter how light or ot bow 
long standing. It cures by toning, strength
ening and adding new life and vigor to the 
intestines, so that they move themselves 
healthfully nud naturally. All such condi
tions ns dyspepsia, catarrh of tbe stomach, 
chronic indigestion, constipation, Bright's dis
ease, diabetes, Inflammation of the kidneys, 
catarrh of the bladder. Irritation or enlarge
ment ot the prostate gland, torpid liver, pain 
In tlie back, female weakness and female 
Irregularities begin In clogged bowels. They 
are cured by Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine. Try it. A free sample bottle for the 
asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 12b Seneca Bldg., 
Buffalo. N. Y.

For sale by aU leading druggists.

Testimonial to W. J. Colville.

On the first Sunday in November. 1878, W. 
J. •Colville began bls work as a public lec
turer In America.

In response to the expressed desire of 
many friends in different parts of the coun
try, the twenty-fifth Anniversary of this 
event will be celebrated by thc presentation 
of a testimonial from friends who desire to 
show their appreciation of benefit received 
from the spoken and written words of this 
popular speaker and author during the past 
quarter of a century.

As tho object Is to give everybody an op
portunity of contributing, donations of a 
single nickel and upwards are cordially in
vited.

The presentation will bo made during a 
Public Meeting, to be held in Flood Build
ing, Room 11, 809 Market Streetr-Saw Fran
cisco, Monday, November 2, 1903, on which 
occasion W. J. Colville will lecture at 8 p.- 
ni. on "Twenty-five Years Before the Pub
lic as Lecturer and Author In America and 
Other Lauds.”

Miss H. M. Young, 2118 San Jose Ave., 
Alameda, Cal., Is receiving offerings to this 
Fund, and will acknowledge ail incomings.

If Tired, Beat leas, Nervous, 
take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. It quiets 
and strengthens the nerves and brain, re- 
atores the appetite nnd Induces refreshing 
sleep. Strengthens permanently.

Tidings from Puget Sound.

On Friday evening, Oct. 2, W. J. CeuHe 
concluded two weeks of very successful lec
turing in Portland. Oregon. The ^r^well 
lecture delivered at Advance Thought Hall, 
IN 8th Su, was attended by a large and rep
resentative audience, which expressed as a 
body sincere regret that the course ot in
struction had so quickly come to an end.

The previous evening, Thursday. Oct 1, 
wns marked by the opening of a fine house. 
81 7th St, by Mrs. Help, formerly of San 
Francisco. W. J. Colville officiated as orator 
and poet of tho 'occasion. Formal exercises 
lasted from 8 till 10, and then till long past 
11 friends enjoyed bountiful refreshments 
provided by the liberal and genial hostess, 
coupled with delightful social Interchange of 
ideas and pleasantries.

Portland Is to be sincerely congratulated 
on tbe several centres of practical, spiritual 
nnd reformatory work now open and flourlsh-

Ing within Its wide and rapidly enlarging 
On Sunday, Oct 4. W. J. Colville com

menced a brief engagement in Seattle, Wash
ington, by delivering two powerful lectures 
in Pythian Hall, Pike St. under auspices of 
Flrat Spiritualist Association. Very largo au
diences greeted the speaker nt IM and 740 
S. nt Good Citizenship, Resurrection nud 

ndgmsat, also Tbe Divine Pedigree of Mnn 
were subjects presented by the audience for 
discourse.

Atter the evening lecture Mra. Loe Prior 
gave some very Interesting and highly satis
factory exhibitions of clairvoyance.

W. J. Colville spoke in same hall Sundays 
Oct. 11, IS, and will speak Oct 25 at 2.30 anc 
7.30 p. m. On Monday, Oct 5, W. J. Colville 
opened a class for three weeks' systematic 
study of psychic problems In Theosophical 
Hall, 1118 3d St, at 3 p. m. Though weather 
was anything but element there wns a large 
attendance of earnest students and on same 
date, at 8 p. m., this active speaker lectured 
by special request in answer to the query, 
“Now that Spiritualism has Entered tho 
Churches, Is Its Mission Fulfilled?” Many 
requests have been made that this lecture bo 
redelivered before a still larger audience and 
reported in exterso, as tbo lecturer showed 
plainly that Spiritualists outside of ail or
ganizations. ns veil os those within all ec
clesiastical and other pales have still a great 
missionary service to accomplish. There are 
a great many active workers in tbo spiritual 
vineyard in Seattle at present and rails for 
Mr. Oyston's famous book, “The purpose of 
IJfe,” are lend and frequent.

All letters, etc., for W. J. Colville should 
be addressed for the present to 102 queen 
Anne Ave., Seattle, Wash.

The Combination'.Oll Cure for 
Caneer.

line thc endorsement of the highest medical 
authority in tbe world. It wonld seem 
strange indeed if persons afflicted with can
cers and tumors, after knowing tho facts, 
wonld resort to the dreaded knife and burn
ing plaster, which have heretofore been at
tended with such fatal results. Tho fact 
that in the last six years over one hundred 
doctors have put themselves under this mild 
treatment shows their confidence in tho now 
method ot treating those horrible diseases. 
Persons afflicted will do well to send for free 
book giving particulars and prices of Oil. 
Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer nil, Kan-

City, Mo.sas

Boston Spiritual Temple.

At thc Boston Spiritual Temple, Ne.rUen- 
tnry Building, 177 Huntington Avenue, the 
pastor, Bev. F. A. Wiggin, spoke last Sun
day morning upon the subject, "The Practi
cal Application of Spiritualism,'' and said: 
"Thoroughly comprehensive views of the 
application of Spiritualism aro daily Illumi
nating the understanding of man, but as yet 
these views are exceedingly limited and nar
row.

"The destiny of that most sacred of all in
stitutions, the home, the government of 
municipalities, states and nations, is hanglug 
in tlie balances and is dependent upon it con
sciousness, capable of giving a thorough spir
itualized recognition to the importance of 
life.

■‘Nature's objective panorama is the pro
duct ot mind, which has its work-shop with
in tho soul's realm, and the objective In na
ture will always bear upon it tlie unmistak
able imprint of certain characteristic qualifi
cations of the mind producing it.

"The responsibility, or cause, for every
thing of benuty, everything that consoles 
nnd comforts, everything thnt pulsates with 
hnrmouy, order and loving kindness, every
thing which lifts thc soul Into its natural 
sphere, divine ecstasy, which each individual 
adds to the sum-total of these important 
qualities of life, is directly chargeable to thc 
mind nnd its states.

"Wherever ami whenever such features in 
the objective world obtain, and become the 
cause of humanity's spiritual progress, they 
uro easily traceable to mind, and, If thnt 
mind Is assigned directly to Omnipotence, it 
will invariably be discerned thnt thc Divine 
Being Las always called into his partnership, 
for the purpose of objective expression, hu- 
innn or other mundane agency,

“Danger of losing, or even for a time, miss
ing thc best in life, is no more to be attrib
uted to n total neglect of the development of 
the mind, than to a certain mind Training, 
which forgets or Ignores the importance of 
mind Culture, which always gives cognition 
to the value of nn harmonious adjustment, 
which, in turn, is impossible where the spir
itual is left out of consideration.

"While Spiritualism cannot be said, in any 
direct sense, to be a political movement in 
the world, it is, nevertheless, an agent toward 
♦be expression of pure government, and na
tional affairs can only be upon a safe and 
sure foundation, ns spirituality possesses the 
minds and consciences of both government 
officials as well ns the people whose inter
ests they should serve.

"Looked nt from whatever point of view, 
true Spiritualism is not an appendage to any 
movement, having in view tbe betterment of 
man in his various vicissitudes of life, but 
is the quintessence, the sum-total of all 
life's hopes and of life's safe-guards, and is 
the very soul which gives the real inspiration 
and power to that vast machinery which 
propels mankind onwnrd nnd over tbe bil
lows of time and which will eventually land 
the soul within the harbor of a divine con
sciousness of peace and security.”

CTAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Briefs.

Cambridge Society of Spiritualists held 
regular meeting Oct. 9. (Unintentionally the 
unme of Mina Busts Clark was. omitted as 
one of the speakers.) Mra. N. J. Willie gave 
nn Invocation, followed by a few words of 
welcome by the president Miss Reba Capen 
rendered a pleasing piano solo. Miss Susie 
Clark gnve an Inspiring address. The 
president gnve spirit messages, which were 
nil recognized. Mra. N. J. Willis closed tho 
services of thc evening.—Emma E. Zwahlen. 
clerk, 18 Wright St, Cambridge.

Greenfield Progressive Spiritualist Society 
opened meetings Sept 8, Mrs. Fannie H. 
Spaulding of Norwich, Conn., speaker. Mra. 
Spaulding did good work and made many 
friends. Sunday, Sept 13, speakers and test 
mediums, Mra. Alice S. Waterhouse of 
Somerville, Mra. Ranger of Waltham, Dr. 
Willis of Boston, Mra. Hottie C. Mason of 
Boston. Mra. Era Hill of Northampton, Mrs. 
Allee Wilkins of Worcester: singing, Geo. 
Clenvland of Boston, Miss Gertrude Sloan, 
pianist Sunday, Sept 20, A. P. Blinn of 
Boston, speaker. Mr. Blinn was at his best 
Ho had a Inrge audience as ho always does 
here. Sunday, Sept. 27, Mra. Nelllo Temple 
Brigham gave perfect satisfaction and baa 
many friends in Greenfield. Tbo Society is 
now In a . prosperous condition.—R. F. 
Churchill, president

Although a stormy Sunday, a large num
ber greeted Mra. Clara E. Strong on Sunday, 
Oct II. In her opening services at Armory 
Holl. 67 Warren St. Roxbury. A truly spir
itual meeting was held both In the afternoon

Invitation Is exand even! 
tended to

Th* Sunshine Club has opened Ita meetinn 
for the winter, nine new members being ad
mitted. There la a grand work being done 
here and any one conadoua of mediumlatic 
powers would do well to Investigate. Thore 
are hnt a few chairs left—A. M. Strong, sec.

Fitchburg, Mssa—Emma B. Smith of 
Lawrence was speaker for the First Spirit
ualist Society Sunday, Oct IL The attend
ance wns large for a stormy Sunday to hear 
again this gifted speaker and test medium. 
The addresses were well presented and were 
supplemented by a large number of convinc
ing spirit messages. Miss Howe pleasingly 
rendered several selections.—Dr. O. L. Fox, 
president

The First Church of Spiritual Progression 
of Newark, N. J., held regular service at hall 
comer West Park and Broad Sts., Sunday, 
Oct 4, nt 8 p. m. The largest and most en
thusiastic audience we have had this season' 
came ont to welcome the phenomenal boy 
trance medium, Roy 8. Thompson, who oc
cupied thc rostrum, assisted by the pastor 
and medium. Rev. Henry C. Dorn, who gave 
spirit messages. Mr. Thompson, under con
trol, delivered a masterly appeal to reason In 
favor of Spiritualism. Bible quotations, the 
results of scientific research, were coupled 
with development of tho present day and pre
sented ns arguments In favor of tbe religion 
he believes In and teaches in a manner that 
can scarcely fail to convince. He held the 
audience enthralled from start to finish. At 
tlie conclusion of the lecture Mr. Dorn gave 
spirit messages. He is clairvoyant nnd clnlr- 
andient to a marked degree and Is still im
proving In thnt direction. His descriptions, 
nn well as tho messages he gives from our 
spirit friends, are truly marvelous. Alto
gether It was a most profitable evening for 
those who bad tbo good fortune to be pres
ent. Wc hope to hnve Mr. Thompson with 
ne ngain In the near future.—Chas. G. Miller, 
sec.

Tho Bible Progressive Spiritualists' Society 
held services Oct 11 In Templars Hall. 38 
Market St. Lynn. Meeting opened with 
Scripture reading by the president prayer 
by Delia E. Matson, followed by cornet and 
piano selections, Nellie Miles. At 2.30 Delia 
E. Mntsou gnve psychometric readings. Re
marks nnd tests by Annie J. Braman were 
readily recognized: At 6 p. m. hot supper 
wns served to ninny in bouquet room. Cir
cles were held by local mediums. At 7.30 
remarks, tests, astrological readings, Mr. 
Walcott Brooks ot Boston. Sunday, Oct. 18, 
William H. Hardy at 2.30 and 7.30.—Anno .1. 
Qnnide. pres., Delia E. Matson, sec.

Tlie Society of Spiritual Truth held meet
ing nt Crosby Hnll. 423 Glasson Ave., Brook
lyn, Sunday afternoon, Oct 11. The speakers 
were J. Itossmusscn, Rev. E/ Calhoun and 
Tin Fannie Sanborn. Mr. Rossmusscn spoke 
on the subject ot “Life and Science.” He 
said in part:—“My beloved friends, treat 
your fellowmen ns equals; bear envy, 
mallee, toward no one; be charitable nnd just 
to all; help each other; then you will have 
a faint conception ot tho true spiritual life. 
Your earth lite is the primary school. The 
spirit land, my home, is secondary, thc pre
paratory school thnt prepares us nil for 
graduation into the angel home, 'Heaven, 
where Universal Harmony, the Great Spirit, 
is tbe divine ruler.” Dr. Fannie Sanborn 
then gave several psychometric readings. 
Among the articles was a small book. She 
said that the owner was n deep thinker, and 
named several ot his friends iu tho spirit 
world which bo instantly recognized. The 
public wns well satisfied. These meetings

Aug.will be held each Sunday at 3 o'clock. 
Rccht, sec.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists 
services Oct. 11, Mr. Harry Redding, 
dnetor. The development and healing

held 
con- 
class

was helpful to spirit nnd body throngh the 
spiritual ministrations of Mrs. Gerry, Mr.
nnd Mm. Smith of Boston. 
ereweH were an follows:

At 7.30 the ex
Invocation, Mrs.

Bonney; poem, address in verse, and spirit 
messages, Mrs. Redding; Mr. Redding, with

It assistance, closed the services. Allspl
earnest mediums welcome.—R. 
sec. \s

Morton,

Mra. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup hns been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens tlie gains, allays all pain, cures 
wind colie, nnd is the best remedy for Diar-

Twenty-fire cents a bottle.rhoea.

AFTER DESPAIR-HOPE.

Sitting alone with my conscience 
Where the shadows darkest fall, 

Dreaming of old, old memories 
Gone-now, beyond recall;

Weaving the web of remembrance 
In a long and terrible chain. 

Past duties before -me; so plainly 
When they cannot come again.

Once I had no tliought for the morrow
Cared not what the dawn would bring; 

Cared neither for pain nor sorrow, 
Or the beautiful promise of Spring.

Bnt now in thc golden Autumn
When the leaves nre falling fast, 

1 find my own bitter mistakes
Are tho terrible things that last.

Ains! this chain of memory. 
Forged in sorrow nnd pain.

Welded in woe and heartache 
And of many a hope, now slain;

It brings to my heart a question
That 1 fain would humbly nsk: 

Shall I find In thc halls of memory
One well completed task?

And in that brilliant future. 
Tn thc glorious "Other Room." 

Shall I find a place for mo prepared 
After this life of gloom?

Taking no time for righteousness. 
No time to seek my God—

Can it be. I'll bo dust and ashes. 
My all—beneath the sod?

In that land of eternal progress. 
Where all spirits shall bo free. 

Will I find my bitter conscience 
To be judgment enough for me?

Though I do my duty bravely 
From this day, so dark with woe,

I will find many hours of anguish 
From tho past—that will not go.

Bnt ahull I find some true, sweet spirit 
To take mo by the hand.

And guide my .falterimr'footsteps 
To a room In the Summerland?

Shall I find my angel mother 
Has watched my way with tears. 

Knowing her unhappy daughter
Had no hope—far off in the years?

Shall I find my friends—so many— 
Hare in sorrow, turned away.

When they saw their old companion 
Found no joy In thc “coming day?' 

Ob! my judgment will be bitter 
Ere I find some true, kind friend. 

Who will plead for me in mercy. 
When my earthly days shall end.

Under Spiritualism's banner
Much Is grand, and good, I see; 

Telling all to look up bravely, 
That their spirits shall be tree; 

That the angels guide onr footsteps. 
Leading ua toward the Right; 

And these years of gloom and sadness
Be as a long and dreary night

TMUIS BATE HURT
To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, Will Do For 

YOU, Every Reader of the Banner of Light May Have a Sampi* 
Bottle Sent Free by Mall.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible 
for more sickness and suffering than any other 
disease, therefore, when through neglect or 
other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to 
continue, fatal results are sure to follow. 

n^Your other organs may need attention—but 
your kidneys most, because they do moot and 
need attention first.
If you are sick or “feel badly,’’ begin taking 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney, 
liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as 
your kidneys are well they will help all the 
other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

The mild and immediate effect of Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Boot, the great kidney and blad
der remedy, la soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its wenderful cures of the most dis
tressing cases. Swanp-Root will set your 
whole system right, and the-best proof of thli 
Isa tri »L

14 Wist 117th St., Naw You Crrr. 
DZAB Bibs: OCT. INO, IKS.
" t bad been snffei Ing severely from kidney trouble. 

AH symptoms were on band; my former strength and 
power bad left me; I conld barely drag myeell along, 
Eren my mental capacity was giving ont, snd otten I 
wished to die. It was then I saw an advertisement 
ot yours In a New Yoik paper, bnt would not have 
paid any attention to it, bad It not promised a sworn 
guarantee with every bottle ot yonr medicine assert
ing that your Swamp-Boot la purely rose table, and 
does not contain any bsrmtsl drags. I am seventy 
yean and loir months old, and with a good eon- 
science I can recommend Swamp Biot to all sufferers 
from klcney trouble#. Foor members of my family 
have been using Swamp-Boot for lour different kid
ney diseases with tbe same good results.”

With many thanks to yon, 1 remain, 
Very truly yourv.

BOBEBT BEBNEB.

You may have a sample bottle of this famous 
kidney remedy. Swamp Root, sent free by mail, 
postpaid, by which you may test Ita virtues for 
such disorders aa kidney, bladder and uric acid 
diseases, poor digestion, when obliged to pass 
your water frequently night and day, smart 
Ing or Irritation In passing, briok-duit or sedi
ment In the urine, headache, backache, lame

EDITORIAL NOTICE—If yon have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, or 
If there is a trace of It In yonr family history, send at onco to Dr, Kilmer A Co, Binghamton, 
N. Y., who will gladly send you by mall. Immediately, without cost to you, a aample bottle of 
SwampRoot, and a bcok containing many of the thouaands upon thousands of testimonial 
letters received from men and women cured by Swamp-Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., bo sure to say you re id thia generous offer in tbe Boston Banner of Light.

I shnll find my angel mother 
Has not pleaded so oft, iu vain 

For thc soul of her earthly daughter
Ir found, she now Is free from pain,— 

From the pain of her own sad conscience 
And memories of duties undone. 

Knowing in the bright, glad future 
She will not walk alone.

Thank God for the guidance of Spirit;
Thnnl; Him for the glories of Right; 

Thank Him for .nil that is peaceful 
In this terrible world of might:

And thank Him for this privilege, 
Tlint nil mny rend and see, 

Thnt with no help from His angola, 
A terrible judgment would be.

To know by our own sad blunders, 
In this pitiful land of doom,

We would have always to sit in judgment 
Kept out of tho “Other Room”—

Kept out from all thnt is holy 
By nil that is weak nnd vain. 

Never flatting the pathway to glory 
On the roads of sorrow and pain.

Not sitting alone in the gloaming, 
Far from the land of Right- 

Haring no hope for the morning 
Our nil—the eternal night. 

Rut looking and listening ever
For the summons: “Child, come home, 

We have a room prepared for you
You need not fear to come.”

Gone—the days of bitter yearning.
Gone—the nights of dark despair 

Gone—thc weeks of pain and heartache 
And tbe years of doubt and care;

Found—tho triumph nnd the glory 
And God’s Wny, so clear and bright, 

Found the truth, nnd found the justice 
In the mighty paths of right!

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 

(Tho Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Disease will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure he 
used. He makes no charge whatever for the 
favor.

The Gentleman from Everywhere,

At nil seasons of the yenr but most of 
all at holiday times a very attractive book, 
beautifully bound and finely illustrated, will 
prove n desideratum. To all who are looking 
for an especially charming presentation vol
ume “Tlie Gentleman from Everywhere” will 
prove particularly attractive as a Christmas, 
New Year or birthday offering.

/"The story is graphically told of how a 
country boy experienced many changes in 
thought and in condition, indeed the evolution 
of a very noble type of characteristically 
American manhood has been traced with a 
master hand in this unusually attractive vol
ume which combines the charm of poetry 
with tlie delights of noble prose.

Though literally brimming over with sound 
nnd even profound philosophy the general 
tenor of the book Is such that youthful as 
well as maturer renders nre carried along 
from incident to incident as easily as though 
they wore reading a superficial tale.

It seems Impossible for any intelligent man. 
womnn, youth or maiden to peruse this de
lightful narrative without being deeply im- 
preosed with many highly important life 
lessons of equal value to peopld in every 
wnlk of life.

Tlie general get up of the bock is singularly 
In its favor. The press work and binding are 
ns good as can be procured and tho numerous 
illustrations are appropriate and beautiful

One of the chief charms of this fascinating 
story, which impresses the reviewer ns a 
truthful autobiography, is that every event 
Is recorded easily and naturally; there is no 
straining after literary effect, yet tbe book Is 
a gem of literature.

Life’s lights and shades, its joys and sor
rows, its comic and pathetic aspects, are all 
deftly Interwoven and out of all experiences 
we behold a constant rising of the human 

I soul to heights of spiritual attainment which 
could only have been reached by the inter

back, dizziness, slsoplseensss, perron,ne>at 
heart dlstui banoe due to bad kidney trouble 
•kin eruption, from bad blcoi, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, diabetes, bloating, Irritability, 
worn-out feeling, lack of ambition, has of 
flash sallow complexion, or Bright’sjjlsessa.
If your water, when allowed to remain ns- 

dlaturbed In a glia, or bottle for twenty-four 
hours, forms a sediment or settling, or his *

cloudy appearance, it la evidence that your 
kidneys and bladder need immediate atten
tion,

Swamp-Root la tbe gnat diacovery of Dr. 
KUmer, the eminent kidney and bladder epow- 
iallst Hospitals use It with wonderful success 
In both alight and severe cases. Doctors recom
mend it to their patient, and use It In their 
own families,because they recognize In Swamp- 
Root tho greatest and most successful remedy.

Swamp Root la pleasant to takn and la for 
sale the world over at druggists In bottles of 
two size) and two prices—fifty-cent and one- 
dollar. Don’t make any mistake, but remem
ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Exit, and tbe address, Bingham ton, 
N. Y., on every bottle.

mingling of bitter nnd sweet, of rough and 
smooth along tlie journey.

This book ought to occupy an honored place* 
in every library and in every home where 
youth is being educated.

W. J. Colville.

Queries

That wc exist ns human beings today, no 
sane person will dare to deny. And we think 
we know from whence we come:—from tbe 
Infinite depths of the past—from the eternal 
ocean of Nature. And we think wc know 
whither we are going—to a condition of life 
beyond the tomb. But whether to exist there 
eternally as intelligent, objective life entities 
ns wc know ourselves today, minus the cor
poral, Is a question, perhaps no man can 
answer, nor yet the angels ns far as I have 
been able to learn. We must be content to 
hnve knowledge of life beyond the tomb, and 
of the duties involving there, ns well as the 
pleasures arising from its harmonies, believ
ing, if we will, that these conditions endure 
forever. But how did we become objective 
beings is now an nil Important question.

I hold to the theory that nature is an In
finite ocean of life entities. But are these 
entities as various in their constitutional 
nature as the various forms of objective life 
now on earth would indicate? Or, in other 
words, arc these human entities distinct from 
all others—from thc horse, thc ox, the sheep, 
the monkey, the lizard, etc., or is the nature 
of these entities all thc same to be molded by 
peculiar conditions into one form or another?

If the latter, may they not have a mission, 
so to speak, to fill, which when filled, may 
lapse back to the original condition, again to 
be evolved in an objective life form, per
chance the same or in some other form—and 
so on forever? Here another question arises; 
In such cases will each evolution bring the 
entity to a higher condition of life? Or arc 
tbe plans of life as fixed as the formations off 
nature, with entities for each plane?

If the former and the human has been a 
distinct entity for tlie past forever, and will 
continue to be such co-eternnlly with the 
fnttrrr~nP thc process of nature's evolution., 
how enme the evolvement as we see it today?

This is a question on which men arc di
vided: some claiming that all entities of life 
nre just alike, bat environment shapes the 
forces nnd brings to the surface a cat, or a 
.dog. or a human being, as thc case may be, 
while others claim that thc human entity is 
distinct from all other life entities, and the 
evolutionary environments of nature bring? 
these to the surface of thc objective ocean 
of life to await conditions of further devel
opment.

As far as wc can observe human life to- 
dny, its beginning Is in the human form, 
where the germs, positive and negative force* 
<»f life, form a union, nn objective centre off 
attraction, which centre of attraction draws, 
to itself kindred elements, not -the elements, 
perhaps, that would build up a horse or an 
alligator, but only such as would mold into 
a human form.

But where in thia process is the Immortal 
part? Did two eternal entitles come together 
at tills time, and the union thus formed to 
endure forever as one entity of life? Wbn 
will give us light on the subject?

Wm. Phillips.
Clackamas, Oregon.

TRUTH,

Truth is lovely, it is lore, 
AU Its influence like a flower;

Truth is gentle like a dove. 
Truth is man's immortal dower!

William Brunton.

Thou must be true thyself
If thou the truth woukLtoach: 

Thy soul must overflow, '
If thou another soul would read 

It needs tbo overflowing ^eart
To give the life full swech.

Think truly, and thy thought
Shall the world’s famine feed:

Speak truly, and thy Srord
Shall be a fruitful teed: 

Live truly, and thy Iff* shall be
A great and noble creed. _ ^
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Our New Departure.

. "With the issue of November 7, the Banner 
of Ught will make several changes in its ap
pearance, contents and literary character. 
The paper will be enlarged to meet the ever 
increasing demands of our Intelligent patrons 
and of the Interested public. The old head
ing. so dear to every Spiritualist, will be re
tained, with alt of the features which have 
made it so long the leading organ of tho phil
osophy and religion of Spiritualism. The 
Message Department, it la hoped, will be re
sumed at a very early day through the same 
gifted aud spiritually unfolded medium who 
has hitherto so acceptably served in tills ca
pacity.

Tho wide field of New Thought, now ab
sorbing so much attention, und which is al
ready so vita! an issue In the advancement of 
humanity, will receive the recognition its 
claims demand trom all progressive thinkers, 
and able writers from this school may serve 
to remind Spiritualists how to practicable 
more perfectly their own principles.

The *'lnsplrationar~UIub Department" will 
be an Interesting, as well as nnlqne feature 
of tho paper. Its name indicates its char
acter, nnd all who do not understand its Im
port from its title will want to subscribe for 
the paper In order to ascertain the full facta 
regarding it Suffice it to say It will be one 
of the great features of the Banner.

We shall introduce au up to date "Homo 
Department," and seek to fill the columns 
thereof with practical instruction, helpful 
suggestions, and spiritual Inspiration. The 
Children's column or columns will be con
tinued, and made more attractive than ever. 
We realize thnt the future success and per
manency ot onr movement depends largely 
npon tbe children of the present We shall 
also Introduce a "Fiction Department" in 
which a series of short stories of high literary 
and spiritual character will' be presented to 
our readers.

We shell also maintain an editorial page, 
and department of news Items brought np to 
date each week. We shall aim to make onr 
editorials brief, crisp and to the point A 
managing editor has been engaged and will 
exercise the functions of that office as duty 
may require.

Contributed articles trom advanced think
ers In all schools ot liberal thought will be 
presented from time to time, is well as an 
occasional lecture from one of the leading 
exponents ot Spiritualism. In fine, the Ban
ner of Ught will bs-raade the leading expon
ent of tha Higher ijpiritwillsnf and progres
siva Occultism in ths world.

All who hars ever read tho Hanner will 
now want It more than erer before, while 
those Interested In psychology aa a science 
and occultism aa the highest expression in 
the thonght of the day In respect to religion, 
will turn to the Banner ot Ught to hare 
their wants supplied. All who wish to be in 
the adrance guard of linman progress should 

"subscribe for the Banner now, nnd thus be 
sure of receiving a copy ot tho initial number.

The National Convention.

Ar £e *go to pre**, the eleventh Annual 
Convention of the SpIritnnlbtR of Americas 
nnder the lenderxhip of the N. 8. A., is in 
ResAlon in Washington, D. C. Before theae 
wohIh ahull have been read by our patrons* 
its work will have'pawed Into history. Our 
hope Ik, and we believe we voice the sentP 
month of nil progressive Spiritualists, that its 
work may be performed under the direct 
guidance of the spirit, and that its every 
effort mny be toward u spiritual end. Spirit- 
ualtam can, bo brought to all of earth's chil
dren, when the spirit, not expediency, is in 
the lead, behind the N. 8. A., from its lu- 
clpicncy, hns been a host of the arisen patri
ots of our Republic—lenders of men—whose 
ono great purpose is to emancipate all of the 
children of men from the slavery of creed, 
casts and pseudo science. So long as this 
host shall lead the Spiritualists of earth, 
just so long is onr movement safe, nnd the 
chief roadway of mnn to the vantage ground 
of the spirit. Mny the work of the Conven
tion redound to the highest good of our 
Cause, nnd mny the officers chosen be the. 
instruments for good in tlie hands of the 
illumined ones of the nngelic host Co-opera
tion, altruism. Spiritualism! These three nre 
one, nnd ns one stand for the upliftment of 
humanity nnd the establishment of the king
dom of truth nnd righteousness over nil tlie 
earth.

Andrew Jackson Davis
still remains witli his people in the form, and 
"long may he tarry witli ns," is the prayer 
of fully one million of souls. He has long 
been n teacher of teachers nmong the chil
dren of men, nnd takes first place ns the 
greatest nmong nil the prophets who hnve 
ever lived in the/form. Dr. Davis is hale, 
henrty and full .of inspiration as ever, nnd 
is indeed n physicinn to body and soul. He 
will be tendered nn ovation by tlie Conven
tion in Washington as soon as tlie president 
mentions* his name. No man has done so 
much to enlighten the world ns hns he, nnd 
he deserves well in loynl love nnd gratitude 
nt tbe hnnds of nil liberalism in all quarters 
of the globe. "And his works do praise him, 
nnd erer will the children of men rise up to 
■sill him blessed.”

Japan and Russia.

Over in the Orient. Japan and RiiNxIn have 
ntrciimcd 4 warlike attitude, and Htnnd ready 
to spring at one another's throats nt the 
slightest provocation. This is hardly in keep
ing with tho spirit of tho pacific Nicholas, 
nnd Occidentalism cannot but wonder why 
he has permitted his nation to go so tar. Of 
course, the occupation of Manchuria caused 
no little trepidation throughout the world, but 
Russia’s positive declaration that the open 
door of trade would be maintained seemed to 
allay all suspicion. Japan has entered the 
lists without manifest fear or trembling, and 
demands certain concessions of Russia, or 
wnr. A secular journal, in a cleVcr cartoon, 
likens the challenge to that^of David to 
Goliath in the days of old. It is a question, 
however, whether or not Japan's sling will 
prove ns strong, or her fine pebbles as smooth 
n« were those implements of David. A 
Russo-Japanese wnr Is greatly to be de
plored, nnd all Spiritualists should exercise 
their spirituni powers in full to prevent it 
Even if it does facilitate trade, or improve 
American markets, those facts count for 
nothing when weighed In the balance against 
human lives nnd desolate homes. Czar Nich
olas knows the price of war, nnd realizes in 
full its spirituni cost. He owes it to the 
world to put it down with nn honorable 
peace, such ns he can command, if he so 
elects. All lovers of law and order should 
pray without ceasing thnt this struggle may 
Im» averted. Wnr is Satan’s workshop, and 
the Imps of the blankest hell find their chief 
delight therein. Let us seek to have "On 
earth peace, goodwill toward all mankind."

The Chinese Outrages.

Boston in occasionally the theatre of notion 
for legalized ruffianism, aa well aa for the 
rnfilinlsm of the mob. Tlie mobbing of 
Rooker T. Washington last July on the part 
of Ignorant negroes had its counterpart last 
week In the raiding of Chinatown, Boston, 
by the police nnder the order of an officer of 
the law. These Chinamen were arrested for 
uo particular offense, hut under the arbitrary 
flat of a man or body of men clothed with a 
little temporal, as well aa temporary, power. 
The yellowmen were terrified beyond the 
power of words to tell, nnd could not under
stand the rough treatment accorded them. 
Without leave or license, probably without 
warrants, these people wore arrested, hustled 
Into all .sorts of conveyances and taken to 
prison. They had done nothing to warrant 
arrest, and were in no wise disturbing the 
peace when they were hustled off to jaiL 
No provision was made for their comfort 
there, or for supplying them with their cus
tomary food.

The raid was a highhanded outrage for the 
sake of obtaining a little notoriety and ap
parent glory for a few officials whose vanity 
is greater than their wisdom. It doos not 
exciibe the outrage to say that these Chinese 
are not citlzene, and cannot - become such. 
They are here as residents; they are peace
ably inclined and are usually engaged In the 
noble art of minding their own business. 
Tlie Highbinders, a Chinese secret order, 
have recently caused some trouble in China
town, resulting in the murder of one China
man. But the rank and. file of ths Chinese 
are no more to blame for this trouble than

are ths rank and fib pf the Americana when 
like tragedies nr* enacted among them. It 
Is but right tliat tho murderers of Chung 
should be brought 'to. justice, but this raid 
was not undertaken for the purpose of find
ing them. It was simply n general legal 
round-up to show the. power of*the Commis
sioners of Policy, apd was wholly unwar
ranted.

If peaceable Chinamen can be corraled like 
cattle by brutal policemen, how long will it 
ho before peaceable American citizens will be 
subjected to a like indignity? The demand 
for certificates fronj-fbe Chinese setting forth 
their right—tTWhemaln in America only added 
to their terr-fr. Many of them had their cer
tificates hidden away for safe keeping; some 
hnd lost them, and others In tlijJisfenor did 
not understand whnt was wanted. For the 
aggrieved parties there is no redress. They 
must endure tlielr sufferings stoically, nnd 
tamely submit to the outrage inflicted upon 
them. Hnd like conditions prerniled iu "Lit
tle Italy" (the Italian district) or in the 
negro settlements, or nmong Polocks, wo ven
ture to any nothing would hnve been done. 
These classes have votes, and the Chinese 
have none. Fnr worse troubles aro of fre
quent occurrence in nil ot the foreign sec
tions, liut no ono ever heard of a squad of 
police being sent nmong them to make whole-' 
eale arrests. All decent people should rise 
in indignant protest against this flagrant out
rage upon the Chinese in Boston.

Tbe Christian Scientists
of Now Hampshire have won n Fignal 
victory before tho Supreme Court of 
that State. A decision has been handed 
down declaring* in substance that their 
methods of healing do not constitute the 
practice of medicine in the meaning of the 
law. Tlie Boston Herald affirms that this 
ruling will "let in" all other irregular schools 
of practice who follow similar lines. This 
would include magnetic healers aud spiritual 
scientists. Our Spiritualist friends in New 
Hampshire have the Christian Scientists to 
thank for this precious bit of freedom 
awarded them by the Court. They did noth
ing for themselves, for they have no State 
association to represent them, nnd few. If 
any. local societies possessing any perceptible 
influence. We congratulate our Christian 
Science friends in New Hampshire upon their 
great victory*. We further venture by advis
ing the Spiritualists of that State to take a 
few lessons in tho nrt and value of organiza
tion from the fbliowers of Mrs. Eddy.

Compulsory Vaccination.

The Massachusetts Anti-Compulsory Vac
cination Society purpose taking the famous 
Jacobson Caso to the Supreme Court of the 
United States to test the constitutionality of 
the law thnt forces people to submit to vac
cination against their wills. The Society has 
secured tlie services of thnt eminent attorney, 
Hon. George Fred Williams, who promises to 
make every possible effort to achieve success 
Tlie cost of carrying this case to the highest 
judicini tribunal in tbe land will be at least 
fifteen hundred dollars. It is a good case, 
with evidence in abundance to sustain the 
position taken by nil opponents of the pres
ent law. Tlie Society hns appealed to the 
public for funds with which to prosecute this 
wise to the final issue, and promises to retv-n 
all moneys received should the requisite sum 
fail to be forthcoming. The object of this 
Society is a most worthy one. and will ap
peal to all Spiritualists as being especially 
worthy of their sympathy aud support. We 
certainly wish our friends, "The Antis," 
every success in their coble work. All con
tributions to the Jacobson Fund should be 
sent to J. V. Greene, Room 78, 1 Beacon 
St, Boston, Mass. Mr. Greene will promptly 
receipt for all sums placed in his hnnds, nnd 
will return the some to the donors in case 
the suit is not carried to Washington.

“The Great Psychological Crime.”

Our esteemed contemporary. The Progres
sive Thinker, devotes the entire issue of Oct 
17 to criticisms by several well-known au
thors and lecturers, who unsparingly dissect 
and expose tho assumptions and fallacies of 
tho volume. We give our readers tlie follow
ing quotations, so that they may appreciate 
some of the sentiments expressed by compe
tent authorities. Bnt in order to appreciate 
tlie point nnd force of the quotations, we 
state tliat, for the most part, the author of 
the book undertakes to prove tliat medium
ship is dangerous and brings ruin to tho me
dium, while he admits that spirits may be 
seen and conversed with by an independent 
method, which hs professes to enjoy. He de
clares hypnotism (what formerly was called 
mesmerism or magnetism) is full of dangers 
nnd should be avoided. z-

FBOM nUDSOK TUTTLB.

We now come to the pivotal question of 
mediumship, which the nuthor says "is noth
ing more nor nothing less than spiritual hyp
notism." . . . My acquaintance with me
diums reaches over almost fifty years. I 
hare seen cases where the possession ot tills 
Cower was abused, as every good thing may 

e, but these waq*-exceptlons. Understood 
and rightly used it tends to physical health
fulness and intellectual and moral exaltation.

FBOM PBOF. J 8. LOVELAHD.

No reasonable person can fall to see that a 
very largo share of what are termed spirit 
manifestations are merely tbe results of tho 
exercise of tho Innate powers of humanity. 
. . . And right here I put in my protest 
against the unblushing and almost universal 
alander of tlio world of spirits. Spiritists, as 
a general custom, charge all tbe folly, fraud 
and crime ot all phases of mediumship upon 
“the spirits," when the maligned spirits had 
nothing whatever to do with the matter. Tbe 
responsibility all rests npon themselves. . . . 
It is nearly forty years since I made the dis
covery that most so-called spirit mediumship 
was simply mental reflection! That the me
diums were mirrors, and very largely re
flected the seeker upon himself. His hopes— 
day dreams, constituted. In the main, the 
spirit messages and prophesies which he re
ceived. . . , Bnt this I know, that we can at
tain to that condition where, if there are any 
spirit Intelligences,’ we can converse with

them as Intelligibly as with our fellows, snd 
receive predictions covering years of time. 
This I term "Higher Mediumship."

FaoN paor, w. m. lookwood.

Ths author of The Great Psychological 
Crime has a special object In view in the 
publication of his book; and that is to cast a 
stigma of prostitution and Intellectual blight 
upon every phase of mediumship. If his pen 
had been actuated by a monkish Jesuitical 
priest of the 17th century, it could not hnve 
manifested greater duplicity and cunning 
hatred. . . - Much of bls thought, and many 
of hu statements would have been, more in 
keeping with popular opinion fifty years ago.

PhOM OOBA L V. BICBMOHD.

One thliig seems at least reasonably sure, 
that is, that whatever errors may be Incor
porated In the teachings ot this book, they 
will soon be brought to light . . . For more 
than fifty years many prominent mediums ot 
Spiritualism have been before the world. 
They are neither depleted physically, intel
lectually nor morally. . . . Nothing is me
diumship that is not so admitted; much is not 
mediumship that is so designated. It it Is 
psychology, that is another subject But tbe 
author ot Tbe Great Psychological Crime 
would saddle upon the name of mediumship 
every subject of nervous nnd other insanity 
that is found in tho insane asylums, con
trary to tho facte of the case. ... I think 
you Will all admit that I have had oppor
tunity In tho course of fifty years of speaking 
and writing ns a medium of knowing some
thing on this subject . . . Unfortunately a 
good many Spiritualists think thnt mnny 
cases of insanity are. “obsession." This 
brings me to the point: In some cases nmong 
Spiritualists there seems to be thnt which nt 
first vie# justifies the thought of obsession. 
... I, for one, will not consent that hypno
tism. spirit influence, or mediumship shall be 
saddled with tho known diseases of human 
beings, who nt certain periods of life nre 
liable to have all kinds of illusions, nil kinds 
of nervous symptoms, nnd oil kinds of delu
sions and who frequently hear voices that do 
not speak, and consider that they are pursued 
by spirits. A person in tlie delirium of fever 
sees faces and hears voices and often the 
best friends near him are thought to be ene
mies. Therefore he must be under the con
trol ot evil spirits. That Is according to what 
this author says. Here nro people suffering 
from delirium tremens, their nerves are over
wrought from unnatural stimulants and there 
is reaction; tliey see forms and hear tlio 
sounds which their condition creates. There 
are no spirits in heaven or hades doing any
thing whatever to them. More than that, 
many people are trying to help them in this 
world who can. and nil spirits are trying to 
help them in Uie other world.

It is a falsehood to say tliat decensed 
drunkards or deceased criminals of nny kind 
are fastening themselves upon human lives to 
destroy them, or to carry forward their pur
poses or appetites for liquor. Drunkenness is 
of tlie body, but the mind, the spirit, is weaker 
than Uie weakest infant . . . The doors of 
tlie other world have been flung wide open, 
it is true, but the average human being is 
neither an inebriate, a murderer, nor any 
oUier class of a criminal. The majority of 
human beings are expressing their lives in 
response to their highest knowledge. The 
law of spirit control is, thnt no one lower 
than yourself can for a moment approach you 
to do you harm. It Is the spirituni nntnre 
thnt Is the dominnnt nnture; it is the moral 
nntnre thnt is the dominnnt nature. If you 
hnve nny spiritual or moral convictions no 
hypnotist enn Interfere witli them. Tlie ab
sence of these is weakness, not power to do 
harm.

r- I O’ I

The Slanderer
Im n person who has wandered so far away 
from his soul us to become a social derelict 
even ns n dtaninntled ship becomes such at 
sea. Snch n ship In ever a menace to all 
honest commercial traffic, while the slanderer 
is a menace to all honest commerce of 
thought, hence in useless to himself, and dan
gerous to society. Spiritualism has a few (?) 
of these derelict beings drifting nbout upon 
its sens, whose only purpose seems to be the 
besmirching of honor nnd tho wrecking of 
character. Buch beings only injure them
selves in tbe end, but they make scores of 
good no end of suffering while engaged in 
their unholy work. The chiefest sin of all 
sins is to injure one’s own soul: this the 
slanderer is over doing when ho attempts to 
destroy others. Black, indeed, is the nature 
of nny mortal who seeks to gain tho confi
dence of a trusting fellow being for the ex
press purpose of betraying the same to an 
unsympathetic world, to tho eternal injury 
of the innocent being who trusted, not wisely, 
but too much. Gossip is the mother of Scan- 
dnl nnd Stander aud these twain have filled 
the earth with their spawn of ills for nil the 
children of men. Spiritualists, of all people, 
should live above these hordes of Infamy and 
seek to eradicate the same from the world 
by tho light of character, honesty, and pure 
moral worth. -—

Dr. Lyman Abbott
In hi» recant book, "Tbe Outer Room,” Ik 
raid to be getting dangerously near the doc
trines and teachings of Spiritualism. Dr. 
Abt>ott Is a man of Ideas, generally abreast 
with tho times, and quite willing to receive 
information upon subjects witli which he Is 
not familiar. He is by no means willing to 
be called a Spiritualist, yet bls teachings nre 
often far In advance ot many of the people 
who presume to speak from spiritualistic ros- 
trnme. We need a few brave spirits like Dr. 
Abbott In Spiritualism today. There is room 
for him and a hundred others like him. They 
will come to us when wo become as ready to 
receive the truth as they are.to give it

Pride.

“let. not pride overcome thine inner na
ture with valnglorying, nor with the assump
tion of virtue thou dpst not possess." A dis
tinguished Tnrklabrtanthor once had cause to 
feel the force of'those words, according to a 
story he tells of himself. "When I wns a 
ynnng man," he said, "I was wont to leave 
my bed In the dead of night to fast and pray 
and read tho Koran. One night my father 
discovered me at my devotions. ‘See. father,' 
I. cried, ‘here I am a( ^gnyer-qdiUe thine 
other sons, my brothers, (to idly Bleeping!' 
'Son of my Boni.’ ho-replled, T would that 
thou wert now evXn as thy brothers are, 
than here In tliy Valnglorying pride, boast
ing of thine assumed superiority over 
them."* This rebuke made a man ot tho 
young student and thereafter his pride was 
his servant—not bis master.

Pen Fluhea.

n* rumofptMo.

VO. 31.

The great psychologist. Prof. James of 
Harvard, In his chapter on the analysis of 
self, makes the following divisions: 1, Thu 
Material Self; 2, The Social-Self; 3, The 
Spiritual Self, and 4, The Ego—the pure, con
scious, inmost self. Theosophists, borrowing 
directly from the Hindus, make seven divi
sions. The old Platonlste, tlie Neo-Platonlsts, 
and the Apostle Papi made but three divi
sions—the physical body, the soul body, and 
the spirit, beautifully symbolized by the or
ange rind, the orange pulp, and the orange 
seed. In which is centered tbe germinal prin
ciple of life.

...
The two large volumes of Wllluim White 

entitled “Emanuel Swedenborg, His Life and 
Writings," are not only liistoriqpl nud schol
arly, but they are decidedly interesting to 
Spiritualists, llbcrnlists and all lovers of 
truth. I had the honor ot meeting Mr. White 
about a quarter of a century ago in London, 
and I must say tliat seldom or never did I 
meet a m re calm, gentlemanly, and royal- 
souled man. He wns a lover ot truth. And 
the truth with one or two. Is Infinitely better 
than error witli millions.

Swedenborgians, or New Churchmen, have 
been among tho most violent in denouncing 
tho phenomena and philosophy ot Spiritual
ism. This has been especially true of two or 
three of their few preachers. They bare at
tacked the moral character of sensitives and 
pronounced their inspired influences demo
niac. In fact, they have pursued much tlie 
same course towards Spiritualists that tlie 
preachers pursued towards Emanuel Sweden
borg in his career of twenty-seven yenra’ cou- 
rerse with angels, spirits and demons.

These volumes of William White's report 
Swedenborg as having at oue time called 
himself "Tho Messiah," and Mr. Wesley in
serted in his Armenian Magazine, for Jan
uary, 1781, accounts of Swedenborg wliilo 
lodging In Mr. Brockmer's house. He seems 
to have been entranced by demons, too, for 
he "foamed at the mouth, made a frightful 
appearance, liis hair standing almost up
right. Coming into the house, lie pulled off 
bia clothes and rushing out, rolled himself In 
deep mud in a gutter. Mr. Brockmer took 
him to a lodging and put him under the treat
ment ot Dr. Smith." . . . Mr. Matliesius, 
Mr. Hindmarsh, Rev. Mr. Burgman, min
ister of the German church, Savoy, London, 
nre mentioned in testimony of these idio- 
syncracies of Entnnnel Swedenborg. Mr. 
Robsabm, General Tuxen. relate the social 
irregularities and practices of Swedenborg's 
life when some forty years of age, and tho 
Roman Catholic Reviewer in the Weekly 
Register, mentions Swedenborg’s insanity, 
aud also his “lack of morality, which may 
be instanced iu ills allowing fornication,” etc. 
These reports, published and .republished, are 
doubtless quite as true ns those occasional 
press reports concerning the conduct of mnny 
spiritual mediums.—-

Mr. Shearsmitli, with whom Swedenborg 
lodged for a time, informed Mr. Reckitt that 
when Swedenborg went to lodge with him 
he was "affrighted with mm by reason of 
his talking in tho night and day; that he 
would sometimes be writing, and sometimes 
stand talking in the door-stead ot his 
room, as if he were holding a conversation 
witli same unseen person.” In brief, Swed
enborg wns a spiritist medium, subject 
to diverse influences, and demon obsessions, 
and Swedenborgians should be exceedingly 
modest In their condemnation of now-a-day 
Spiritualist sensitives, the most of which are 
the peers, morally speaking, of Swedenborg 
or Now Churchmen.

* • • , •
That there are good and evil-disposed men 

on earth, none dispute,—and that there aro 
good and evil-disposed spirits Just across the 
divide mingling their lives with ours, few if 
any, deny. Death is not a sponge that cleans 
off the slate of life. The event of death does 
not make savages saints, nor philosophers ot 
fools. Identities and tendencies aro main
tained across the' crystal river.

That evil spirits hypnotize, entrance, con
trol mortals is generally conceded by. Spirit
ualists. ■ Controls by low, selfish, undevel
oped spirits nre called obsessions. They aro 
very common, and are classed under three 
heads,—external, Interna] and Infernal. And 
not exactly understanding bow Internal obses
sions would be looked upon and defined by 
a high order of spiritual Intelligences, I 
wrote to the controlling intelligences of Dr. 
G. Lester Lone, Boston, asking them to give 
me an exposition of this phase of obsession 
as they saw It trom their superior stand
point of vision. Here follows their reply ver
batim:

"Spirit Life.—To our esteemed friend in 
earth-life, and distinguished exponent of 
advance thought. Dr. Peebles:

"Replying to your letter of enquiry sent to 
us through onr cherished sensitive, Dr. G. 
Lester Lane, regarding Internal obsession, 
wo take pleasure In stating,—

"First,—-that spiritually undeveloped enti
ties, absolutely devoid of a tangible spirit 
body, drifting entitles, or atoms with no fixed 
purpose, or thought of progression, of which 
there are millions floating about, and through 

lower plane ot the earth's atmosphere and 
the Individuals inhabiting the earth

**Iioephere, do under certain conditions, and 
by.,virtue of an existing law ot attraction, 
enter’lnto the human structure of individuals 
possessed of magnetic, or mediumistlc 
natures, then by and through the law ot grav
ity reach not only the nerve centers or the 
brain, but the body as well, and there cling
ing tenaciously to the nerve Obers, valves 
and transmitters of the necessary nerve fluid 
that Bostaina life, do actually rap and 
drain such pvenuea of flowing vital force 
(they still being dependent on material food) 
that the persons thus afflicted often become 
mere shadows of their former selves,—this Is 
interna! obsession. We could cite many cases 
where people have been driven Insane by 
the. thought-power wielded through this en
vironed, obsessed condition, aye, there are 
thousands and millions of cases where Internal 
obsession exists within the Individual, so that 
people become diseased thereby, and various 
ailments spring up: blindness, especially when 
the optic nerve becomes paralyzed by virtue
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drained th* Uf»-

. "Vast ■• tUa subject now seems, w* would 
not dare venture at the present day to en
lighten the world regarding th* many di***M< 
and untold Buffering produced by internal 
ObfdfllOIL

“Baffle* It to aay, that th* vast majority 
of tho people of the present period are pro- 
gresalre, and with a few more Peebles prob- 
fug for knowledge in all quartet* of th* globe, 
that they may benefit and enlighten humanity, 
there would be Indeed etupendoua progress 
mad* below.

“We remain, dear friend, your moat obe
dient co-workers, and hereby subscribe our
selves as leading Intelligences governing the 
work now being performed through the me
dlumahip of our loved instrument, Dr. 
G. Laster Lane, Beaton, Mass.

"Seventh Sphere, Autumn 1903,

All of us are spirits now entombed in the 
grave garments of fleshly material. And the 
inmost spirit is the builder of tho body. All 
can make themselves over measurably day by 
day, by proper thinking and proper living. 
To do thia there must be an intelligent 
understanding of some of tho simple laws of 
life, such as exercise, eating, drinking, sleep
ing, breathing, and bathing. These relate to 
supply and-waste, and should be kept In 
poise, throwing off the old and taking on the 
new. So reader, if you aro conscious of not 
being made right, go to work diligently nud 
make yourself over—and go about it now.

HINDOO

Curator*

anted

SaviiH BarmaH.

BEQUESTS The Metaphysical Club,
I leave to my frirnoa—my thought, 
I lea veto my love —my eoal.
I leavetomy toe —torgtveneei tree, 
I leave to my God — my goth 
I leave to my child-, my love,

tew Student of 
handsomely 1 

i tn the hands <

Mumia Undta Witchcraft, Mamta of Crim-

ilUtai have the oppar- 
— Master Lama ha* been 
interacted Student of HI ad** 

’ r- ------——. thl* literature while ft lute to later-
^ii r1^®’ DR< L W* D**W*»W Adepts High Cute Yoghl, 844

HC AND INDIAN OCCULTISM

p and Occult or
Spirits, Tha Nature, PoaaibUl- 
and Witchcraft, Mundane and 
oanoara to Call Up the Boule of

literature a#

I leave to Earth Mother—her dower, 
A handful ot dost—a prayer ot tears 
To turn It Into a flower.

That able writer and close observer of re
ligious movements, Mr. M. Hanson, San 
Diego, OaL, publishes the following in the 
Progreseivo Thinker:

“If it were not for'Tmpoeing upon your 
space, I would pay my respects to that pre
posterous, so-called Christian Science cult 
Not one In a thousand is aware of the fact 
that 'Mother* Eddy’s book, 'Science and 
Health, and Key to the Scriptures,’ is largely 
plagiarism of tho philosophy ot Schopenhauer 
and Lord Berkeley, respectively 75 nnd 200 
years old. Christian Science is perverted 
Buddhism, end not Christianity. Buddha 
taught 'Idealism,* that is. tlie unreality of 
matter, Berkeley, from whose works tlie 
‘smart Aleck" who wrote Mrs. Eddy's book 
got his ideas and turned a grand philosophy 
into a money-making scheme, is found in 
nearly all public libraries. If anyone wishes 
to see the absurdity of the claim of the 
originality of 'Science aud Health,' and its 
doctrine of the non-existence of matter, I 
refer him to Berkeley, Vol. L, pages 261 to 
360, and he will havo all of Eddy's ideas 
in plain, common-sense language, and with
out occult phraseology and Christian Science 
mysterious twaddle.”

Mrs. T. C. Gaston.
The transition of this noble woman to tlie

The brotherly love nmong the different 
medical schools, to pat it ironically, is pain
fully amusing—a paradox. The allopaths of 
Des Mojncs, Iowa, to "extend their scope of 
usefulness," Invited the homeopaths and ec
lectic physicians to join them, thus breaking 
down factional and artificial lines. Tho home
opaths In a series of resolutions, positively 
refused to do so, giving their reason. Here 
are two of the resolutions:

“That because In tho past the dominant 
school of medicine has bitterly opposed and 
fought every attempt of onr school to 
establish any State medical college, hospital 
or asylum, we feel confident that the pro
posed union would mean the extermination 
of all such institutions, not only public but 
private, now under homeopathic control.

“That although for over a century onr law 
of therapeutics hss been In daily end effective 
use. yet never in all tliat .tiine has the domi
nant school assented to the teaching of that 
law la its colleges, or the application of It 
in its hospitals. Therefore, we are convinced 
that such a union wonld forever silence all 
discussions and teachings of the truths of 
homeopathy."

The eclectic physicians did not condescend 
to notice the allopathic hand so fraternally 
extended. It was supposedly gloved, and as 
to what was under the glove they were not 
certain. Old memories rising warned them 
to be cautious, Aesop's fable of the cat under 
the meal was as significant as instructive.

The post ofllce frauds being unearthed in 
Washington, New York, nnd Chicago, must 
be appalling to every intelligent American 
citizen of whatever political party.

The present administration at Washington, 
while showing commendable zeal in running 
down and bringing to justice its great official 
frauds. Is very neglectful in removing certain 
postoffice inspectors, who havo either ont of 
jealousy or malice, persecuted their peers; 
or, while engaging in medicine manufactur
ing under the name of n dead doctor, and 
using the malls for advertising, have been 
enabled through “political pulls" to retain 
their positions. Tho end Is not yet

Among other coses we refer to that of 
Mrs. Helen Wilmans Post, who for years has 
published the stirring, outspoken monthly, 
"Freedom." Here I* her published statement 
of facta:

"Without any cause that I know of, except 
wilful and undisguised malice, there has been 
another fraud order pronounced on me that 
covers not only my mail, but that of C. F. 
Burgman, O. C. Post, Mrs. O. O. Post, Helen 
W. Post and Freedom. This virtually cute 
me off completely from all my subscribers and 
from everyone of my private correspondents. 
C. O. Post Is now in Essex. N. C., and can 
get his letters there; but I can not get a. 
letter from him, no matter how urgent It 
may be; no, not even ft he were dying and 
desired my help. Nor can I tahe-hlaJetters out 
of the Seabreeze postotfice, though his highest 
Interests depended on it.”

Upon the above Willard J. Hull, editor of 
the. Light of Truth, Columbus, Ohio, com
ments as follows:—

“Nothing can justify or exense that kind 
of persecution. Though these people were the 
veriest criminals, fried, proved and convicted 
as such, it would be an unwarrantable act 
of high-handed oppression for the postal 
authorities to outlaw their malL Think of a 
wife being prohibited from receiving her hus
band’s letters! This matter cuts deeper than 
into the rights of the persons in question. 
If their personal mail can be stopped in that 
autocratic fashion, without trial or accusa
tion. upon the merest ipse dixit of a postal 
clerk at Washington, anybody's can be. If 
their paper can be meddled with In this way 
by refusal to deliver remittances from sub, 
scribers, anybody's can be. This Is not a 
question of particular persons; it is a question 
of legal rights. Tho congressman who will
make It hla business next winter to close 
the postal censorship will earn a right 
public approval.”

up 
to

Spontaneous Testimony.
Ml*. A. B. Severance, the veteran worker, 

ever true and faithful, In the front rank of 
mediumistic service, will long be held in 
grateful remembrance, not only on account of 
her ever helpful psychometric readings, but 
also her Good Health Tablets, which are ac- 
knowledred to be one of the greatest achieve
ments of spirit power. Mrs. D. of Greenwich 
Park. Boston, says: "Your Good Health Tab
lets are the beat laxative I ever .fried. They 
are wonderful! I shall recommend them 
whenever I have an opportunity.”

See Mra. Severance's "ad” on our 7th page.

higher life, brings with it no ordinary feeling 
of grief or regret It is as if something had 
been removed from the inner life thnt never 
could bo supplied. She bad been ill for many 
years, and her transition might’ have been 
expected at any time, yet she was held In 
this earth-world ot ours for some groat pur- 
pose, enduring tlie keenest physical agony 
that mortal was ever called upon to endure. 
Her departure has taken her many friends 
by surprise, critical as tliey knew her con
dition to be. She had endeared herself to 
thousands ot people, nnd set the world an 
example of patience under excruciating suf
fering such as Is seldom known or witnessed 
in mortal life.

Mrs. Gaston was about sixty-seven years ot 
age. and was married to Hon. Atlieiston Gas
ton. ex-member ot Congress from Pennsyl
vania forty-one years ago last February. She 
had ever been the light ot tlieir home, even 
under her burden of suffering, through which 
her noble spiritual nature unfolded into tlie 
wealth of beauty which was recognized and 
appreciated by all who knew her. Sho early be
came interested in Spiritualism, and developed 
one of the rarest and sweetest mediumships 
we have ever known. In the forty-one years 
of their married life, she and her gifted hus
band averaged one seance or "home circle" 
per week, through which they received many 
rich gems of truth from the world of souls. 
Freely did tliey receive, nnd freely did tliey 
give of their treasures to a hungering, needy 
world.

Her home life was beautifnl in ita sweet 
spirituality, and every one who entered her 
presence nt once recognized thnt Jie was in 
the presence ot oue possessed of rare spiritual 
power, culture and refinement. There was no 
inharmony in tliat home, and she gnve her 
husband tlie inspiration to achieve the highest 
success in bls social and business career. In 
fnct, Mr, Gaston hns frequently remarked 
in our hearing, that lie owed the greater 
portion of his success in life, tlie realization 
of Ids ambitions, his spiritual unfoldment. to 
the aid of his gifted companies, Through
out her life, lie also says, he never heard Iter 
murmur at the fate thnt mnde her nn Invalid, 
nor speak in condemnation of her fellowmen. 
This Is high praise, but it is deserved. She 
never allowed the tongue of gossip or of 
slander to reach her, and sho moved steadily 
forward over the pathway of duty with a 
serene smile upon her fnce, knowing from her 
own soul's depths that she was in the right

She wns considerate of everyone who was 
in need, and ever endeavored to lend a help
ing hand to those who wero striving to win 
their" way in the world by honest labor. The 
writer spent days, weeks, months even in 
her home, and learned to love the noble 
nature that was here. It was her voice, 
seconded by thnt of her husband, who In
spired the writer to stand by his convictions 
of right, when n golden bait was temptingly 
placed before him to take him into other 
fields of labor. It was sho who introduced 
him to Lily Dale, and gave him messages 
from the other side of life when hope seemed 
lost in gloom nnd faith had been hidden by 
the mists of doubt Wo knew her, aye, we 
know her! A truer, nobler friend never lived 
upon this enrth, and we pay her this de
served tribute as we take leave of her mortal 
frame.

Ono child wns born to this devoted conple, 
but sho took leave of earth at the early age 
of three years. Sho was a link in the chain 
of eternal life that bound tlie father and 
mother the closer together in soul and made 
them powers for good wherever they were 
known. Both Mrs. Gaston and her husband 
loved children, nnd they knew just whnt to do 
to make them happy. They ever did what 
they could for their baby's sake, and In liv
ing nnd doing In her name, they made their 
nngel child a blessing unto thousands. In
deed, she became their leader toward tho 
mountain tops ot spiritual light and love. 
It Is ever thus with those who are in touch 
with the angels; they receive much and they 
can give much because of their own spiritual 
natures and childlike trust

Mrs. Gaston was a rare soul, morally. Intel
lectually and spiritually. Her life has been 
a power for good among the many who know 
her, and sho has exerted a wide Influence 
over a multitude of people In tho direction of 
psychical unfoldment Her life was well 
lived; love, peace and harmony wero hors nt 
home; love, respect, goodwill, end kindness 
wero hers abroad. Sho has made the world 
better from her having lived In it and the 
spiritual world Is richer because of her en
trance there. She will bo missed by all of 
her friends and loved relations; all will sor
row over her departure, yet thnt sorrow will 
be softened by the comforting assurance that 
she Is free from her thirty years of physical 
suffering, and at rest In the peaceful dwelling 
of tho spirit Nono can or will wish her back 
again to suffer as before, but all will wish 
her unmixed joy In the world of souls In 
her new found freedom and surcease of pain.

Our sincere sympathy goes out to her do- 
voted and doubly bereaved husband, our 
long time friend, and to all of the inmates of 
his home circle who are called upon to mourn 
the loss of this dear one. Ho and they have 
tho assurances of Spiritualism to sustain them 
In their sorrow, and the presence of the 
angels tn mitigate their agony of mind. The 
funeral services were held Wednesday, Oct 
16. 1903, at her late homo in Meadville, Penn., 
and were conducted by Lyman C. Howe, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond and Mrs. Clara Wat
son. They were very impressive in every de
tail, and were witnessed by a large concourse 
of friends and neighbors. A good woman has 
f:ono from earth, a noble soul has re-entered 
te home In the unseen. Joy, peace, power 

and happiness be with her evermore, and 
may the angels aid her In comforting those 
■who are left on earth! Kind friend, we 
greet thee in thy new life with fin “all hall"

This active body of advanced thinkers and 
earnest workers having recently moved into 
new and'very attractive quarters in Hunt
ington Chambers, Invited ita members nnd 
friends on Wednesday, Oct. 14. to a genuine 
lionae-warmlng, which proved a most enjoy- 
nhlo occasion. The hours of reception were 
from three to five and from eight to ten, dur
ing which time the spacious parlors wero 
thronged witii the most intelligent leaden 
and exponents of New Thought, nnd an at
mosphere of great social cordiality and fra
ternal good-will prevailed Light refresh
ments were served, and at intervals during 
the evening, choice readings wero contrib- 
nted by Mrs. M. G. Hicks; music, both vocal 
and instrumental was finely rendered, and 
Mr. Warren A. Rodnun, nn ex-president of 
tlie club, voiced Its aims and purposes, which, 
briefly stated, are the realization and demon
stration of the Divine Immanence in onr 
human nature and life, and its expression in 
beautifnl action nnd in the perfect health 
and wholeness of tlie physics! organism.

Tlie various lectures nnd clnsscs to be held 
by the club during the winter are open to all 
lovers of truth and could not fail to profit 
and uplift all who avail themselves of such 
growthful opportunity.

Hall, 9 Appleton St. Business meeting at 4. 
Supper at 6. Evening service 7.30 p. m. 
Good speakers and test mediums will partici
pate. Oct 30, at 8 p. m., the usual monthly 
whist party will be held.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists. Mrs. Mabel Merritt president will hold 
next meeting Friday, Oct. 23, Cambridge 
Lower Hall, 631 Mas-s. Ave.: business meet
ing, 5 p. m.; sapper 6.15, 15 cents; evenlug 
services 7.45; Mrs. N. J. Willis will be the 
speaker of the evening.—Mrs. M. Merritt

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill of Malden, test me-

talks on psychic gifts nnd laws. Including a 
Silence for healing nnd unfoldment. Topics 
for discussion will be on Nor. 8, A Plea for 
Psychic Recognition: Nov. 6, The Scale of 
Being; Nov. 10, Psychometry; Nov. 13. Spir
itualism: Nov. 17, The Life Beyond; Nov. 20, 
Obsession; Nov. 24, Spiritual Illumination. 
These meetings will be held in Pierce Build
ing, Room 26, nt 10 n. m„ on days named, 
and there will be nn admission fee of 25 cents 
nt ench session.

to thy 
and fai

iced apirit! Hail to thee 
thine earthly tabernacle!

ever

Let a man do hla work: tha fruit of 
tha care of another thnn he.—Carlyle.

It 1*

dium, will address tho First Spiritualist 
ciety, Fitchburg. Mass., Sunday, Oct. 25.

Cleveland, Ohio.

ADVANCED THOUGHT SYMPOSIUM.

80-

ouAn all dny meeting at Gray’s Armory 
Sunday, October 26th, ensuing, in which

Boston Spiritual Temple.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Boston Spir
itual Temple, will give a social on the even
ing of Thursday, Oct 29, from 8 to 11, In 
Howe and Woolson Halls, New Century 
Building. Tlie entertainment wIlLconsist of
music and readings, followed by progressive

The Michigan State Spiritualists 
Temple.

The Mediums’ Home that was purchased 
through tho interests of John F. Goff, the 
pioneer Spiritualist, in August, 1902, is now 
free from debt

On tlie 25th day of September, 1903, the 
mortgage of $3,000 was paid and the mort
gage discharged. The above moneys were 
raised by donations at camps, etc. Now we 
have a good comfortable home for indigent 
and worn out mediums. The ladies of the
Grand Rapids and Lansing societies 
furnished two beautiful rooms; there 
two or three mediums in the home at 
ent, so it is not a matter of talk but a 
ter for action.

Now thnt this beautiful place is free

havo 
being 
pres- 
mat-

from
incumbrance let all true Spiritualists help to 
sustain the mediums who have given their 
lives teaching the truths of the “Life Be
yond the Grave.” Money sent for this cause 
will be thankfully received, as will other do
nations which might help to carry on this in
stitution.

Miss Rena D. Chapman, state sec. 
Marcellus, Mich.

Special Request by George W. 
Kates.

To the Editor of the Banner or Light: .
In jwo Issues of the Progressive Thinker, I 

have Men misrepresented for tlie.intention ot 
remarks made os follows,, which, standing 
alone, seem to bo an injust reflection upon 
the Banner nnd all Spiritualist papers:

“No capable workers hnve been heralded, 
but frauds have been denounced with vehe- 
mency at the Spiritualist campmeetings, con
ventions nnd iu their press." In the Pro
gressive thinker of October 17 issue, it is 
implied to be nn Insult to the Banner of 
Light, nnd other papers. Hence, I ask for 
privilege to deny thnt it was written to re
flect ii|>ou the Spiritualist press—but was in
tended to refer to the local secular press. I 
used the pronoiin "tlieir” a little carelessly, 
bnt with intent to qualify the local people 
referred to in tlie preceding remarks of tlie 
paragraph, of which the words quoted were 
n part, and should be construed thereby. I 
anld: “Our people lenvo the local work to 
be done by tho incompetent and irresponsible 
in many places. Tlie public worker is tlius 
handicapperl when he goes there for meet
ings. . . . Preceding this has been tlie hue 
and cry ot fraud in our ranks." Then fol
low tlie lines quoted above that are charged 
to reflect upon tlie Spiritualist press.

You will, I trust, exonerate me from nny 
desire to imply that the Banner hns failed 
to herald capable workers, for I say with nil 
my soul, thnt your paper hits always been the 
true friend of speakers, mediums and work
ers in the Cause of Spiritualism.

If not an imposition, please allow me to 
correct any such impression that may be un
justly charged against me, by your readers,
as this 
Imply.

With

The

misconstruction of my remark would

best wishes for our Cause, 
Fraternally, 

George W. Kates.

Announcements.

_ First Spiritual Union of Corvallis, 
Oregon, will open services for the season 
Oct 18, 1903, by the election of officers, fol-.
lowcd by a conference meeting of members. 
Tho first lecture of a six months' course will 
be given Oct 25. Sister and Brother Spirit
ualists visiting Corvallis will receive a warm 
welcome. All meetings will bo held in Bar
rett Lyceum. Doors open at 2.30. Services 
commence at 3 p. m. Tho undersigned will 
be regular speaker for the season.—Jessie S. 
Pettit Flint

Mrs. Clara E. Strong, president of the 
Sunshine Club, holds public services as fol
lows: Sundays at Armory Hall, 67 Warren 
St, Roxbury, 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Circles 
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30 p. m. 
at 30 Huntington Ave., room 420. Take ele
vator.—A. M. Strong, see.

Mrs. Mary F. Dovering has returned to the 
city and Is now located at 39 Warren Ave.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall, Alex Caird, M. D., president Services 
2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday, Oct 25. Rev. May 
S. Pepper. Circles from 4 to 5. Song service 
at 6. Concert by Chase's Orchestra, 6.30. 
Lunch can be procured in the hall. Tho 
Ladles' Social Union meets every Wednes
day afternoon and evenings (loqd mediums 
always present /

Mrs. Kate Ham, Haverhill, will lecture for 
the First Spiritualist Society, Sunday, Oct 
25, In Old Odd Fellows Hftll, ZU Merrimack

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston, Mass., will 
serve the Worcester Association of Spiritual
ists, Sunday, Oct 24. Services at 1 and 7 
p. m. in G. A. R. Hall, W Pearl St Seats 
free. All are cordially Invited.

The First Spiritualist Ladies* Aid Society 
of Boston, meets every Friday In Appleton

Harrison D. Barrett, ot Washington, D. C.. 
Mrs. Amanda Cottman, the phenomenal 
psychic, and others will participate. The 
themes are: “The Relation ot Science to Re
ligion." “The Growth of Christian nnd Men
tal Science.” “The Philosophy and Phenom
ena of Modern Spiritualism,” abd “The Fall
acies ot Materialism.” A cordial welcome is 
extended to students of every shade of ad
vanced thought Sessions: 9.30 a. ni„ 2.30, 
and 7.30 p. m.

whist and dancing. Admission 35 cents. Ice 
| cream and cake will be served to those who
wish it nt tlie small price of 15 cents extra.

Rev. Chas. W. Stubbs

Conversations.
Realizing the great need ot more harmoni

ous fraternization between the different fac
tions of spiritual truth, all working for the 
same end, to emancipate the world. Miss 
Susie C. Clark will present during Novem
ber, to students of New Thought, a series of

WANTED-EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
At prezeat employed, leak, portion with well eal.blUb.d 
raeutom. Addreu Mlsa M. B. TYLEB. 78 Blchdal. Ave., 
Ho. Cambridge. M»v. B-»-ll

AURA MEDIUM Color tbronfh
Cl.lrroy.nl Bight. One question annteted for Kc. sumps
DnJJLChMOjLC^CotlaKeCtfrMaM. B-B11

NATURAL HEALER AND TEACHER.
Absent ano personal treatments. C II or write (or testi

monials. Wonderful cures. Terms reaaonsble. Mrs. 
Belle Curran, in Appleton Street, Lowell.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
and better Eye Bight lean help you. I will fit your eye# 
by Clairvoyance and Spirit assistance, at your own home, 
with my Improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to see 
near and at a distance. Write for ill us listed circular 
showing styles and price*, also my spirit method of treat
ing that restore* lost vision and impaired eyesight. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 41 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
B. F. POOLM:

Dear Sir—Your Magnetized Melted Pebble 
Spectacle* received. I am delighted, they axe 
perfection In every wav.

E A. PIXK8ON, Gebo, Mont

C OUT#8 ON IMKELNBTJXsIj (
Author of DlvlBeI*»a****ge of Celeetlsst Corves- 

pcadenceaxEemahsindai TlavealxoUI 
nexnoriee, Efe*

will dkiofuDy compute and write oat nativities. 
Special advice on Children** Horotcores. Satisfac
tion roaran’eed In every case. Terms $2 00 and 
np. Questions and brief forecast $L00. fifteen 
year* expert nee: the very b**t teferences.

C. TURNBUIkU Box 981. Bpekane,W«sh. 
N.B.—Send 11 eta. for "The Nativity” a valuable treatise 
with Instruction on the horoscope; Ite mystic me# ntng, etc.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BVSC1VE** AID TEST MEB1VM AMD

for teat, business, and medical diagnosis, 
y, Thursday, Saturday, 11 Edgewood SL, 

--------- . one 1074 Box Monday*, Wednesday■ ana 
Friday* from 10 A- M. to 4 P. M„ BANNER ©FLIGHT 
BLDG., 3*4 Dartmouth St- ’Phone 111! Back Bay. Sun
day eve. meeting*, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG.,748P.M, 

To meet the Increasing demand of oo* of-town people 
who cannot reach reliable medium* personally, titling* 
S' mall for messages and advice by spirit friends will be 

ven. lull sitting, #XM. Five personal questions an-

Connected with the healing work, after Bent, lit, to a 
limited number Mr. Porter will Hire mental treatment# 
for #kN a month. Each patient will be treated perron- 
ally by my guide, connection being e#tabll*b«d by con 
centration and correspondence. For further particular* 
•end stamped envelope to GEO. A. POSTER. TH Dart
mouth BL* Boston, Ma#*. Mr. Porter refer* Dy permis
sion to the publishers of the Banner of Light.

SOMETHING NEW.
Perry’s 

Gas-Extracting 
Syringe.

Patented Dea. 1, U0L
rpnz latest inedleal discovery In health science. A 

rare remedy far and preventive of appendicitis, 
Thl# instrument 1# used to make a direct suction

ly nareotia poLon. and being forced Into tho circu
lation 11 excites the nerves, and In time nausea all 
forma of disease and nervous prostration. Tho use 
of thl# Instrument will ba a auro remedy in all cases 
of constipation, bloating, cramps, eolU and other 
bowel disorder*. As a syringe for general use It 1# 
unequaled. It baa all the appliances for rectal and 
vaginal cleansing, is compact and easily carried In 
any traveling outfit. No family should be without 
sue. It will do what no other syringe ©an.

Price #4.30. neatlrMckedaBdaantto any P.O. acL 
trosa. Write to J. B. PERRY. Wilkes-Barre, Fa.

*7*10,000 AQKNTa Want<D."W
BT

EYE BOOK FREE!

You 
poem

ask the name.of tlie author of the 
“Conscience and Future Judgment,"

published in last week’s Banner. I have a
copy of the same. The writer was Rev.
Charles W. Stubbs, vicar ot Grandborough 
Bucks, England, and author of several books 
on sociological topics. Respectfully, 

Mrs. James Crosier.

There In no person on cnrth who cannot tell 
right from wrong without a label on either. 
Live right, do right, think right, and you'll be 
all right. As for mistakes, forget them.

F. M. L.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
fpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or. A HI*. 
1 torlcal Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions, 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief In a DeyUand 
Future Endless Punishment; also, The Pagan Origin of ths 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim
stone, Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Csstingout Devil*, 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth, eta.: 
all explained. By KEBSEY ORAVE8.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth. 80 cent#; paper 83 
cent#.

mHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 8A- 
i VI0R8; or.Christianlty Before Christ. Containing Naw, 
Blaming, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious Hla 
torr, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines, 
Principles, Precepts,and Miracles of the Christian Naw Tea- 
lament, and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of Its Sacred
Mywtene*, besides the History o;
Gods. By KERSEY G RAVES.

Printed on fine white paper. 1 
tndt of author, fLN, postage lit

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
1 “Divine Revelation*-; o»tklntn< * DeaertpUoa ot 

Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an EzpoilUon of Two‘Oiouaad 
Biblical Kron tn Science, mnory, MoreU, BeU<loc7and 
General Event,; allo a Delineation or the Characters of the 
Principal Fenoaace, of tho Christian Bible, and aa Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KEBABT OBAVBB, author of 
“The Worlds Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and - TheBloo» 
nhr 01 Satan."

Cloth, larva Umo, ppUU. Price gLTI, poetise 10 eectr. 
(Former price guo.)

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FUELER, M. D,

PRESS NOTICES.
It Is a book to ba not only read, bat read and re-read, for 

it is full from cover to cover or all rood things, charmingly 
expressed in excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gem# of thought to these in search of Spiritual principle*. 
It is a book that should be In the hand# of the conductor* 
of our Sunday service*. for many of It# chapter* will form 
mo-1 excellent reading* at the opening t four ms etlng# all 
over the land. Tha Spiritual Srriao, Landon, Png.

A« a purely literary production It is faultless, while the 
teaching given, and the force with which it Is imparted la 
god like. Light of Truth.

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest. Phllooophteal 
Journal. __________

It is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestion The
Progrtuirt Thio kt r. 

A great book on great subjects. WottauPo Magarino,

It# transparent truth In poe'le setting, beauty of thought 
and loftiness of conception, rich imagery and pure Spirit
uality render it a book unique, fascinating and marvelous. 
There Is no loftier work among tho inspired treasures of 
the age. Ths Ecrmoa, Jb^viUe, CoMda.

The inspired Author of the book Is held to be one Ser- 
tonlem, the Proph* t of Tlaskar ata. whose words sad 
maxims are aath* red Into 80 essays of elevated and inspir
ing exhortation. The book 1* bound moot attractively sad 
the letter pre* a is admirable. Journal of Magnetic*.

It Is well worth perusal for ita novel restores. If a pence 
does not accept any of the Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded In Us production and teachings. Ths duajtaser.

The style la apotbegmatic; ita teachihga are beautiful: 
ita philosophy grand. None can read this volume without 
tensing the sweetness and richness of Its spirit. The Ikes* 
pU tjUtnUh.

The styl- Is erl»p and >trcng, tho spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In It is expressed the taws by which tho oon 
grows out cl the uni collate the real. ToMo [OhU) JUado

ravishing rhythm. Faux. Av
and Poems of an Occult and Scientific

BIOCHEltlSTBY cop I Mali TWO 
F. rack. Minor

THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE.

BIOPLASMA

It wlU easily taka Ita place among modem duties 
while ita spiritual imprest ranks It as a work of transcen
dent*^ power. Hammisox D. Babbstt, Editor Banner

^m^^SBraffererfromainyeyeor ear trouble. 
This book Im written by Dr. Curts. 

^^M^WWoriginator of the world-famed Mild 
^NB^W Medicine Method which without kalfe

took-hntaWy VKIIt.iUIvkowTi—r.T'n. a<u>tw^
Dr. F. Goo. Cotto,« Shaken BIO*, K«m*i taw, Mo

Til* a wort of high order,and win be appreciated by All 
Tver* of good literature. Gao. Difftov. A. B^ k. JX

ium. emtM.

BANNER OF LIGHT

ana treason ooennlon tar Mas to ft ter skat It 
WMom. Bar. r. A. wlooiir. Is 
'Oatsa and BpheiM In Komu Ute.

Cl.lrroy.nl
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DRAW AB1DR THR VRIL.

In the land beyond death’s shadow. 
Where immortal spirits art;

Stood apart, one, gazing wistful 
Toward earth's dim and distant star.

All the air was sweetly ringing 
With heaven’s holy minstrelsy, 

But those near her heard her murmur, 
“How I wish that I could see

Those on earth so dear to met 
1 would know how they are faring, 

Would that I might look and see: 
Tender angels, pitying angels. 

Draw aside the veil for me.

“Just n year ago I left them, 
Do they miss mo? Who enn tell? 

Would that I might look upon tliem, 
Softly whisper, ‘AH la well.’

If they only knew how happy 
After death our souls enn be;

But I fear me they nre grieving— 
How I wish thnt I might see

Those on earth so dear to me!

“My one girl, a little blossom. 
With God’s sunlight In her hah;

And my rosy, sweet boy baby- 
Do tliey miss my lovo and care?

And the father, husband, lover— 
Ah! my heart is human yet;

Angels! let me lean nnd whisper: 
‘Still I lovo you; don’t forget

Still I lovo you; don't forget’
I wonld know how they nre faring,

I would like to look nnd see.
Holy angels; pitying angels;

Draw aside thc veil for me.”

Canaan. Conn.
B. A. Hitchcock.

The Grent Psychological Crime.

Alexander Wilder.

Tlie treatise lately published at Chicago 
under the title of “Tlie Great Psychological
Crime,” appears to be regarded as thc intro
ducing of a “Storm-Centre” in tlie ranks of 
Spiritualism. It seems certainly to have 
created much disturbance and unrest Yet 
the genuine believer will hardly find It nn 
occasion for alarm. If it should prove to be 
a winnowing fan passing over tho threshing- 
floor, it will only blow away the chaff, which 
is fit only to be burned. Or if it is the pro
duction of a reaper nt tlie harvest, it will 
prove to be a separation of poisonous tares 
that hnve grown with thc wheat.

Thc wind which is blowing over the earth 
with violence will only shake what can bn 
shaken, be it the earth or heaven; and 
wc mny be sure that only thnt which is 
shaken will bo removed from its place. Only 
one of two things can be of real danger to 
the continued existence of “Modern Spirit
ualism ” One is, if it has accomplished its 
mission as n herald and demonstration of im- 
r.iortnJity; and the other if it is a system of 
error nnd mischief in the world. Whether it 
hns accomplished Its uses and is henceforth 
to be a losing factor in tbe world-movements, 
is n matter to be considered by itself. The 
problem of the present volume Is a graver one 
and Involves tlie whole matter to thc very 
foundations.

It is insisted by tlie writer of this book 
thnt hypnotism and spiritual mediumship arc 
substantially the same in tlieir nature, phe
nomena nnd results; nnd thnt they alike de
range the brain and nervous systems of tlie 
subjects, deprive tliem of thc control of their 
own will nnd voluntary organs, making them 
automatic instruments under the domination 
of tho operators or “controls,” and so event
ually mere wrecks bodily, mentally and mor
ally. To set this forth more distinctly it Is 
stated thnt “science” has verified ns results 
that most mediums develop passions abnor
mally Increased and uncontrollable, that they 
display hysterical or ungovernable temper, 
inordinate vanity, and “some discoverable 
form of selfishness, sensuous desire, emo
tional weakness, or degrading physical ap
petite,’’ In short, that the mediumistic process 
In no Instance develops marked individual 
improvement from a moral standpoint; nat
ural degeneracy of the medium being a direct 
result of the process, and that it is due to 
the direct and overwhelming domination of 
vicious controls.

It is stated that in one of tho largest West
ern institutions for tho insane six hundred 
diagnoses were made which showed with ab
solute certainty that fifty-eight per cent, of 
the cases thus examined hnd “Mediumistic 
subjection” for their immediate cause. But 
he qualifies his statements by including Hys
terical Insanity, Religious Insanity, Religious 
Manin. Emotional Insanity, and so-called 
Delusional Insanity of all kinds and degrees 
under the bead of Mediumistic Subjectivity. 
As misery is said to “love company,” Spirit
ualists can take comfort of tlint sort from 
having In the category the nervous women, 
Individuals crazed in religions revivals, per
sons worn out by passion and emotion, and 
crazy folk generally.

Tliem mny be justice In thc classification, 
bnt it is a virtual exonerating of medium
ship ns existing among Spiritualists from 
bearing the brunt of thc assault Nor is it nt 
all Improbable that if tho some criticism 
should be placed on various religious, politi
cal or financial movements, ns great or even 
greater percentage uf montnl nnd moral aber
ration would be found. I do not mean to re
criminate, bnt there should be impartiality In 
the judgment.

Nevertheless, it Is to be acknowledged that 
there is much moral nnd physical deteriora
tion among mediums, as tho writer charges. 
Mnny nre dishonest and dishonorable, nnd 
the excessive frequency of the procedures 
tends directly to wear out mind and body. I 
do not know, however, that mediumship is 
any more destructive than Wall Street gam- ’ 
bling, or the maddening zeal to acquire 
wealth. Today tbe very foundations of so- 1 
ciety are threatened by the competition that 
everywhere exists, by the general disregard 
by business men of common morality in their 
transactions, by a demoralized civil service, 
nnd by thc unnatural warfare between cm- 1 
ployen and employed. Mediumship may l 
share in the general contamination, but I do 
not believe that it exhibits any worse abnor- 1
mity mentally or morally titan exists in bus
iness and religious circles. Indeed. I nm dis
posed to protest like the backwoodsman 
when put on trial for felonious assault The 
indictment specified a profusion of murderous 
implements, like gun. sword, pistol, etc., and 
finally he interrupted the reading. “Mister,” 
cried he, “it was bad enough, but you nre 
making it a mighty sight worse than it Is.”

By incessant contemplation of an object, 
everything seems to blend with it Men who 
are engaged with a single phase of human 
character are prone to imagine that it In
cludes numerous other traits and qualities. 
A physician Is liable to regard every one that 
he meets os having some disease. A police
man often seems to look upon every man as 
a rogue who has not been found out and ar
rested. Bo, when ruminating over Insane me
diums, naughty mediums, and’ tricksters 
generally, it will come natural to a narrow
minded observer to suppose that all medium
ship is abnormal, morbid and destructive to 
health and morality.

Nevertheless, this is not a way to evolve 
the truth, or to reason Justly. Tbe facts are 
that mediumship is a matter of vast an
tiquity and In ancient times was regarded as 
a divine ^function, that it exhibited similar 
phenomena, ah^ was liable to similar acci-

dent# tn those which are now vnumer- 
«tc«l. There were wliooli fnr developing and 
Inalrncllon. Trane* or catalepay, with clair
voyance nnd elaliwndlence amimpanylng, waa 
a conspicuous occurrence: and prophet! or 
Inspired persona were also denominated aa 
“mad." In regard to "controls" and bypno- 
tlierw, the reader! mint decide for them* 
selves.

When Elisha sent the young prophet to 
anoint Jehu na king, thc other officer! at 
Bomoth-GIIcnil called thc visitor a “mad 
fellow,” yet tho madness did not in the leant 
deter them from Joining In the conspiracy to 
dethrone King Jehoram. When Elisha him
self was asked by the three klngato counsel 
them in their strait he called farTRminatrel. 
“When the minstrel played tlie. liirtul .(or 
power) of the Lord came upon bliroCAnin 
it is told that when Saul left tho tatRfe of 
Samuel at Hnmah be met a company\of
prophets coming from the place-of worabt 
with music, nnd prophesying; and the afllatu 
enme upon him and he likewise prophesied.

There were colleges or “nnloth” nt Ramah 
for instruction and discipline, over which 
Samuel presided. When Saul sent officers 
there to arrest David, they, too, were affected 
nnd prophesied. Afterward the king repaired 
thither himself, and came under thc same in
fluence. “He went on and prophesied, until 
he enme to the naioth in Ramah. And bo 
stripped off his clothes also, and prophesied 
before Samuel in like manner, nnd lay down 
naked, al) thnt dny nnd all thnt night.”

Trance-vision wns also well known, ns in
deed it now is in several countries of tho 
East. Balaam thc prophet made use of cn- 
chantmentH to enable him to speak by Inspi
ration, nnd he “saw tho vision of thc Al
mighty, falling into a trance, and having his 
eyes open.” Daniel also describes a vision 
that he saw. “There remained no strength in 
me,” he says. “I was in a deep sleep on my 
face, nnd mv face toward tho ground; yet 
beard thc voice of his words.”

These accounts show that what is now 
known ns mediumship wns a familiar matter 
in former times; nnd it was by no means re- 
garded in any essential sense, ns a “psycho
logical crime.” On the other hand Moses, 
having selected his synedrion of seventy El
ders, who nil prophesied, a hubbub was 
raised because there were two men in the 
camp also prophesying. Then Joshua appealed 
to Moses to silence them. But Moses an
swered, “Would to God that all tho people 
were prophets.”

The fact is that God docs not carry on bis 
work on tlie principle of any man’s back 
yard. The operations of Nature go forward 
without being disturbed or in any wny reg- 
ulntod by the classifications and directions 
made by limited men. They all go on a 
larger scale. There arc diversities, but one 
life common to all. We have no call to judge 
one another in relation to his qualifications; ; 
to his own master everyone must Individually 
stand or fall.

It Is hardly in good form to contemn 
hypnotism or mediumship ns wholly evil and 
pernicious. Wbnt is ever evil and wrong is 
but a former good perverted nnd “wrung”
out of its proper place.
soul of good iu things evil.

Tho Iter. Dr. Abbott,

Indeed “there is a

while careful to
“save his face” by declaring himself not 
a Spiritualist and thnt Spiritualism has little 
of public service and enduring comfort to 
show, yet admits Its power for having "borne 
witness to thc truth which the church of 
Christ has now Ignored and sometimes denied, 
thnt death is not a cessation of life, but 
transition; nnd thnt the dead nre not dead, 
but living—nre not departed, but living near 
at hand, having only stopped across the 
threshold into the other room.”

This testimony which thus gave Spiritual
ism its power, was derived from mediumship 
and hypnotism. The author whoso work has 
called our attention himself acknowledges 
thnt mediumship is-n “scientifically demon
strated fact,” but endeavors to make thc 
point thnt the spiritual controls are individ
uals thnt have entered upon the life beyond 
with tbe same impulses as before, thnt find 
it possible by tbe hypnotic process to attach 
themselves to persons yet in \hp present 
mode of existence. He ex phi ins thnt 
such spirits find mediums whom they can 
control, and through these educate others. 
Mediums entrapped by them nre often led 
into drunkenness and other sensual indul
gences of which tliey would not otherwise be 
guilty.

This hypothesis mny be and doubtless is 
cormet, as fnr as it goes. There are two 

.sides, nevertheless, to every religious faith, 
mud every human enterprise. There are those 
who engage in a movement for its nobler pur
poses, and those who are swayed by personal 
and selfish considerations. Observers are 
apt to pass judgment according to the side 
which they have been contemplating. There 
are those who contemplate the character of 
Jesus and those who see only the-recreant 
Peter and the traitor Judas Iscariot

Spirituni mediumship mny be regarded in 
like manner. If spirits of an evil and de
grading character have to do with such as 
.nre alllliated with them nnd on tlie same 
moral pin ne, then tbe converse is far more 
true, thnt there nre those of nobler nature, 
that commune with the better men and 
women for nobler purposes. Certainly, if tho 
world hns been brought to know something 
which tho church of Christ had ignored nnd 
denied, thnt mnn dying continued to live, then 
mediumship hnd primarily a divine errand 
nnd hns nobly perfonned it. And however 
ninny ignoble and demoralizing elements mny 
be about tlie atmosphere, there are still tho 
same diviner agencies to continue the work.

It is idle to cite the evil which has accrued 
as being the whole, or even the principal 
characteristic of the matter. Because some 
men gorge nnd food like owine, it is no reason 
for absolute fasting. Because my neighbor 
drinks wine aud inebriates himself, I am not 
precluded from drinking water.

No, mediumship has come to stay. Wc nre
all encompassed, by a cloud of spiritual es
sences, nnd they breathe their Inspirations 
Into our minds. “As a man thinkctli, jjo is 
he,” nnd so are his intuitions.

Thia, however, is not a controversy for pro
fessed Spiritualists alone, or for the mediums. 
It concerns all thinking men and women, nil 
who aspire to the higher nnd bettor, all who 
entertain hope of immortality. For the dan
gers which tlie writer bus pointed out, it is 
well to bo on our guard. Meanwhile, beyond 
tho cloud which veils that sky, the sun is 
shining. We belong in that region.

High Alms.

xaun stu^.

In this changeful and sometimes seemingly 
fateful state of existence, It is not always 
easy to externalize one's higher and more In
terior purposes. Even the best intcntloncd 
person often finds It difficult to hew 
close to the Une of principle, regardless of 
where the chips of his hewing mav fall.

In this life we seem at times to bo so com
pletely hedged about by circumstances not of 
our own choosing, that despite our determi
nation tbat we will not become victims of 
circumstance and environment, there am mo
ments when we are made painfully aware of 
tho fact thnt our boasted strength Is but 
weakness, and that we are in the toils of 
the web of an Inexorable fate from which we 
are as powerless to extricate ourselves, ns Is 
the fly that finds Itself caught in the intri
cate mealies of the spider’s web.

This is the common experience of the com
mon humanity. All are at times In the con-
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OWES HIS LIFE TO VIT2E-OBE.
Suffered for Tears with Kidney, Heart, Stomach and Rheumatic 

Troubles—Slade a Well Man Again by Vltre-Ore.

COVIN*, CAL.—I owe to ViUo-Ore that I am alive today. For eight years 
I have suffered from Klilaey trouble, called by different names aecotding to 
tbe whim ot tbe doctor treating me, ano I can honestly say tbat I never knew 
a well day. t leeame so bloated and fat tbat It was burdensome to me to 
make ai y exertion and a continual pain about my heart rever left me. It waa

Impossible for me to Ue on my left aide and sometimes I 
1 -AlSala, could net be down a’all. In addition to this I was tortured 

«lib Rheumatic pains, and even my Digestive Organs 
/ k®^^\>SX were diseased, acute attacks ot cramp*aud neuralgic pains 
/AR of tie stomach being so severe as to threaten death.

xnjrtjH Four years ago I was attacked with typhoid lever and two 
doctors attended me They bloke the fever and treated me 

sflR^^M^^tu1 (orol>ier troubles, but I becarro weaker and weaker andi^SZZMfcT every one (bought me put recovery. Mv ,liter would not 
give up hope. but persuaded me to try Vitas-Ore. Bbo and 
my vi e raid It I would swallow a few dote, I would find 

’'v^WWKk myielf Improved: It I did pot Ibi y would cello urging me.
1 begin tiling It, and tbe rotnlt which they predicted came 
about. I begin to Improve it once ind became In tbe course 

ot a few week! a well min aud hive continued io ever alnee. I am able to do 
tbe hardest kind cf manual labor. My heart a ever glvea no any uneaalneta, and 
mv cramps, pains and tit are tblngi of the pait.

I could write a>mneh more about tbe wonderful cure It effected, used is a 
gargle and swab In a care of virulent Diphtheria. The case was oir only 
child and he Is alive end well, while many others died who were treated by 
doetoia I cannot sufficiently praise Vltn-Ore, and only wish I could reach all 
sufferers with a message ot health and happiness.w .

A. T. 8IGSTAD.

CURED OF SYSTEMATIC CATARRH.

B. D. W. Coleman, of Beecher City, 11)., Tell* thcIPobllo of HI* Care.

Every Organ Was Affectee—Doctored lor Three Year* a lib No Benefit—Grew 
Wane trom Day to Day-Better Alter Ooe Week’s Use 

ot vllioOre and Is Now Cured.
BEECHER CITY, ILL—To tie public. In general, I wish to say that I cannot 

praise Vl’oe-Ore enough, a* I am posture that this remedy saved my life when 
all other medicines and doctors tailed. For the last three yean I have been a 

»m groat (offerer trom Systematic Catarrh, so badly that It 
affected every organ within me and every one waa expecting 
“o to die. I had liven up all hope* ot ever teeing the 

/<l*tia spring-time come again. Though I bad two ot Ue beat
/AC—-YB A doctoi a hero attending met grew ateadlly worm.

■ Jav^I^R', I waa confined to thehouae and to my bed duringall ot 
^fAWaio fiMn 11,1 winter and during month ol February gave up all hope, 

“ did my frleoda and relatives. Through Ilie generosity ot 
Mr. Theo. Noel. I began the need Vine-Ore on the 1st of 
March, 1901, MO began to Improve Immediately daring 

IWHff tbe first week. As soon as I jot It I dismissed tho doc-
) ''^F^B* tors, aa I thought I bad to die anyhow, not having much
\X(r ’ falU or hope lor a cure. In a week’s time I waa out ot bedx "HA^ * faith or hope for a core. In a week’* time I was out ot bed 

and around the bonte and steadily Improved trom day to 
day. The enclosed picture wa* taken the lint ot May, but two month* alter I began tbe use of V -O.
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350 slocks ot corn during the lalL beside* doing lol* of bird work, and I am the 
•■me man that thought the aprlng of tbe year would find me In my erave. You 
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dition of the biblical character of ancient 
days who said: “I find that when I would do 
good evil is present with mo.”

Shall we therefore supinely submit to whnt 
some may choose to call Fate? Shall wc 
drift carelessly nnd hopelessly along wth tbe 
tide of circumstances, putting forth no effort 
to save ourselves from the rocks nnd shoals 
which lie in the current of every life? Shall 
we lower our standard of life because it is 
difficult of attainment? Shall we not rather 
hold over aloft the banner of High Aims, 
even though wc seem to make but little prog-
reas in our efforts
aspirations? 

The simple

to reach the goal of our

lines

“If nt first

are quite ns

of our childhood

you don’t succeed,
Try, try again,”

applicable to our later years.
Ilie homely ndvice is timely to children of 
mom mature experience, and wc opine that 
even when wo shall have passed the Rubicon 
of Death, we shall still have need to “try, 
try ngnin,” for there, as here, we shall, with
out doubt, find that wo cannot attain to our 
high aims and lofty ideals without constant 
nnd persistent endeavor.

Wc no longer believe tliat we nre to bo 
“carried to the skies on flowery bods of case,” 
but that here or there, we must work if we 
would win.

Let us cultivate a spirit of optimism, and 
fool thnt our discouragements nud seeming 
failures mny be the very spurs we need to 
impel us onward toward a more perfect real
ization of the nobler aspirations of the soul. 
I^t us drnw hope nnd inspiration from tho 
words of tho beloved poet Whittier, 
“Good but wished with God is done,” which 
we would interpret as moaning that whatever 
we will or truly desire to be, that we really 
are, cren though we may not be nble to nt 
nil times mnke our outward acts fully con-' 
form to our high ideals.

The Great Psychological Crime

Tn yonr Issue of August 29th appears au 
article over the name of August Buesing In 
which he says:

“The author of Tlie Great Psychological 
Crime' confesses that ho is not a medium; 
flint ho never has been a medium, etc. If 
true, then he is not fitted to judge tliem nor 
tbe duty thnt devolves upon them. His lock 
of knowledge makes it impossible for him to 
substantiate thc truth of his assertions."

The subtle fallacy contained In tho forego
ing statement will be apparent to most of 
yonr readers, bnt possibly not to all of them, 
for it is evident the writer himself did not 
discover It.

Mr. Buesing Informs bls readers that ho 
has been a Spiritual Medium for cthereallza- 
tloii, healing, etc., for thirty years. But if 
his statement above be true, then be Is not 
fitted to treat any disease which he himself 
hns not actually experienced. Is he willing 
to abide the logic of hla own assertion? If 
so, then it is safe to say that ho has for 
“thirty years" been1 receiving money under 
false pretences, for treatments he has ad
ministered to those who suffer from diseases 
which he has never bad. Is he -willing to 
mnke this open confession to tbe public 
through your columns?

Ills statements, reduced th their final analy- 
rIk, mean that no man is fitted to judge of 
anything outside of himself. A physician line 
no right to say his patient suffers from ty-

phoid fever unless tbe physician himself has 
hnd typhoid fever and learned its symptoms 
iu that wny nnd thnt wny only. He has no 
license to announce to the world tbat strych
nin is poison unless he hns himself taken it 
nnd suffered from its destructive effects. He 
has no right to sny that whiskey will make 
men drunk unless ho has demonstrated that 
fact by taking it into his organism nnd ex
periencing the sensation for himself. He 
must not be believed when he declares that 
morphine will put a man to sleep, unless ho 
first puts himself to sleep with it He goes 
outside tho limits of his jurisdiction when he 
asserts tliat lightning is destructive to hu
man life, unless he has been struck by it 
and suffered Its destructive results.

In other words, tho sense of sight and the 
powers of observation we are able to exercise 
through these channels, must bo relegated to 
the background as entirely useless. But it 
Is upon these that Mr. Buesing depends when 
he assumes tliat there is a book entitled “The 
Grent Psychological Crime,” and npon bls 
jiowors of reasoning thereon that he concludes 
that the book hns nn “Author,’’ and that this 
author has misjudged him.

If it were really true, as he assumes, that 
no man Is fitted to judge correctly any of the 
processes of nature until he had become a 
subject of tliem, then science of all kinds has 
neither meaning nor value, for it is a fact 
which none will deny, that the very basis of 
science Is the power of intelligent observation. 
Tbe science of astronomy is entirely depend
ent upon it The science of medicine grows 
out of IL Physical science in all its depart
ments and branches is referable to it

For instance,—Men of science have cruci
fied the animal kingdom that they might 
through thc power of observation, obtain 
exact data as to the physiology and pathol
ogy of disease. By thc same process they 
have even pushed their discoveries into the 
field of psychology. It is true tliat the vivl- 
scctionist does not experience the sensations 
of the helpless dog or rabbit when he removes 
its brain, but this is not necessary to enable 
him to know with absolute certainty that the 
process employed by him is destructive to 
animal life and intelligence.

Although not a medium himself, the author 
of the G. P. C. has for thirty years been a 
close student of tlie subjective psychic proc- , 
ess?—aud^a scientific observer of thc effects ' 
of both mediumship and hypnotism. He is 1 
not tho only man of science who has been 
engaged in this work. The brightest and . 
ablest scientists of nearly all tho leading na- . 
tions of earth are his colaborers In thc work
of demonstration and the accumulation of 
data.

Quoting again from tho article referred to, 
Mr. Buesing says:

“A medium has the power to attract any 
flesh-robed persons or reject tlieir approach. 
Ho need not he under anybody’s control. 
Spirits ennnotzc6ntrol unless with tho per
mission of the medium.”

i ing acquainted with Dr. J. M. Peebles, of 
i Battle Creek. Michigan. Here is a fellow 
। Spiritualist who. hns made an exhaustive 

study of the subject, as I nm informed, and 
who is just giving to the public the benefit 

i of his long study nnd observation along these 
i lines. Wltliout knowing the position Dr.

Peebles takes, I will stake the author’s repu
tation tbat Dr. Peebles will contradict every 
statement above quoted.

Moreover, Mr. Buesing himself betrays in 
the very next paragraph the fact that he 
knows more about tills subject thnn tho state
ments above quoted would indicate; for he 
says: “The potfer to refuse spirits’ ap
proach should ba j understood by each me
dium.” If this Suggestion means anything, 
it means that this “power” is based upon the 
“understanding” of the medium, and that this 
“understanding” is a matter of education. It 
follows as a natural sequence, that those 
mediums who do not have the “understand
ing” to which ho refers, lack tho “Power to 
refuse,” etc.

Although tho writer of tills letter classes 
herself as only a mere student of Natural 
Science, yet she has during tho last ten years 
co mo Into personal contact with a number of 
cases of involuntary obsession or subjection, 
wherein the medium had no more power of 
resistance to tho approach of the obsessing 
controls than nn Infant has to withstand thc 
power of a cyclone. She has witnessed the 
treatment ind cure of these cases by thc 
nutlior of the G. P. C. and If her powers of 
observation arc of the least value whatever, 
she knows that such cases do exist, and that 
their euro is very largely a matter of educa
tion after the control has been once broken.

And finally, Mr. Buesing In his closing 
paragraph says: “Such constitutes a small 
part of mediums’ work nnd ho who de
nounces them for their performed labor adds 
nothing to the cause of science,” etc. Tills is 
an attempt on his part to convey to his read- 
era the impression that the author of tlie 
G. P. C. “denounces” mediums, etc.

In reply to this suggestion, I desire to say, 
for tho benefit of those who may never have 
tho opportunity to read the book for them- 
selves, tbat there is not a word, phrase, sen
tence or paragraph in tho entire book thnt 
can bo construed by any honest or fair- 
minded reader as a denunciation of nny hon
est or conscientious medium. On the con
trary. tlie entire book breathes the most pro
found sympathy for all such, and endeavors 
to point the way to their emancipation from 
tho slavery of psychic subjection.

Sincerely,
Florence Huntley, 

Editor of tho Great Psychological Crime.

Heaven In Little Things.

Can It be possible that there Is a medium 
living who tins practiced mediumship for 
thirty years, and is still entirely Ignorant of 
tho law of obsession? Can It be possible thnt 
this gentleman has never seen such a case of 
so-cnllcd "Insanity” which Is, in fact, bnt a 
case of complete mediumistic subjection? It 
woiilfi^eenr impossible.

Howoyer this may be, It requires but a 
singls^6npo of obsession, or “delusional In- 
«onity," the resuly of subjection, to refute 
fich nnd evcry-duitemcnt above quoted. If 
Jr. Buesing is entirely, ignorant on tills 
irnnch of the great subject of mediumistic 

subjection, be should lose no time In' becom-

Every task is worthy of onr beet endeavor. 
There la no work given us In which all our 
powers cannot be well employed. The world 
needs not ao much those who can do great 
things as those who can and will do little 
things welL If in some desolate heathen 
land all the common people ahonld suddenly 
come to appreciate personal cleanliness, com
fortable clothing, wholesome food, and health- 
giving work; it wonld seem as If heaven had 
begun there, even if In all the country there 
were not a pipe-organ, a fine painting, or a 
great book. Let ns not do carelessly any 
common task. Joseph Parker said tbat he 
who thinks bls work is beneath him, and not 
worthy ot hla powers, la "only a foasy Idler 
in a garden of weeda.”—Ex.



qtMtloaa sad Auwen.

Qamtlon—What abonld a perlon think of 
bl# own personality when, after yean of 
searching, no person, male or female, is found 
who Bte Into uto life? Is he a freak? Will 
sfflnlty erer bo realized?—Arthur Dlmadale, 
St Ixinb, Mo.

Answer—Though tbe above query is an un- 
nanal one It deserre* a thoughtful anawer, a# 
It probably expresses wbat a good many 
people feel, though comparatively few are 
likely to be so outspoken In confession. From 
onr view-point our questioner to hyper-sensi
tive and over critical of self as well as of 
neighbors, and because be to looking for ab
solutely perfect companionship and falls to 
find it, throws away many opportunities for 
fairly good comradeship which would prove a 
grent blessing to others beside himself.

While sympathizing heartily with the Ideal 
friendship of even a Damon and a Pythias It 
to not . the common experience of the wdrld 
that each supremely satisfactory unions are 
realised on earth between friends and It err- 
tnluly does not need to be signed that scarcely 
one marriage In one thousand reaches tho 
Ideal consummation of wedded bliss.

Ideals are elusive though not Illusive: they 
nre inspirations and prophecies of what we 
shall eventually attain unto and thus they, 
serve a hseful end, but though Idealism Is a 
beautiful and a true philosophy, some ideal
ists uro prone to sec actual existence as wo 
find it today out of due proportion because 
they nre so enamored of an Ideal find sb de
voted to tho Incessant contemplation of ono 
Hint they fnil to acknowledge tho utility nnd 
necessity of tbe successive steps which lead 
to Its ultimate attainment

Onr questioner is probably undnly intro
spective nnd given to magnifying into largo 
hills tho trifling eminences of incompa lability 
in tastes and temperament'between himself 
nnd his acquaintances which bo doubtless en
counters In his intercourse with a world only 
partially responsive to his demands. Tho 
fault of too much self analysis is that it di
verts attention from the active practical side 
of life and calls undue attention to those 
minor discrepancies which look very large to 
the mnn of meditation, but very small to tho 
busy man of stirring action.

Onr ndvlce to tills enquirer is to decidedly 
not think himself a "freak" nnd not to apply, 
oven in thought, any queer or uncomplimen
tary epithet Far bettor would it bo for him 
to reverse hta mental attitude altogether by 
going to tho opposite extreme and suggesting 
to himself continually tlint he ta jolly good 
fellow and one with whom everybody enn get 
along splendidly.

"I AM GBOWING VBBY AMIABLE.”

Tho power of self suggestion ta grent be
yond the power of Inngunge to describe and 
as we have here under review a case Of mor
bid auto-suggestion nnd a proof of Its derang
ing effects wo recommend a course ot treat
ment by beneficent counter-suggestion. Per
sonalities can bo reconstructed though indi
viduals remain the some, therefore, in place 
of thinking disparagingly and dolefully of 
one's present actual personal condition tbq 
wise course ta to set to work to round off un
pleasant angularities and suggest to one's self 
"I am growing very amiable." '

Then another point to bo noted Is thnt It ta 
a mistake to bo perpetually hunting for an 
affinity in any sense of the word. The taw of 
attraction does not favor those who are rest
lessly pursuing a phantom, bnt It does fulfil 
tho desires of those who take it for granted' 
that If we want other people there nre others 
who equally want us. The very best of so- 
called New Thought teaching ta to lie found 
In such statements as those now often en
countered in progressive literature and in tho 
poetry of John Burroughs.

"Tho friends I seek are seeking mo.”

It ta all right to make one's self reasonably 
attractive In mind and body and acknowledge 
the virtue of self help, but there must be no 
self-diBesteem and no fear ot final failure Ju 
nn honorable quest In which the clement of 
peaceful but firm expectation plays a far 
larger part than excitable demand. Let all 
who reel themselves to be in nny position akin 
to thnt described by our questioner resolve 
without delny to practise some such salutary 
mental exercise nnd to ejncnlnte, either 
silently or nloud, whenever n fit ot despond
ency ta threatening, "I nm nttracting to my
self the friends, the work nnd nil thnt I need 
to make my life hnppy, useful and prosper
ous,"

A sense of pence will tnke the place ot for
mer restlessness if this course be persisted in 
nnd another definite nud extremely valuable 
effect of the exercise will be to make the one

»try for mors than 
voas and her only

WrltkaM Storms, 
____ sine, ths transition 

of tho husband and father.
Mra, Stevens wns one of the first to Inves

tigate the claims of Spiritualism more than 
fifty years ago. She became thoroughly con
verted to Its principles and for a full halt 
century has earnestly sought to serve the re
ligion of her-cholce. She parsed away firm In 
her faith, rejoicing that she was to meet 
those who had gone before. For the pant 
year she baa been a great anffercr from a 
cancer, which trouble waa the Immediate 
causo of her transition. Tbe Banner of 
Dlgbt greets Its long time friend In her new 
life, nnd extends to the surviving daughter 
lie sincere sympathy in her great bereave
ment

Natlwiil Spiritualist#’Ass8clatl*n

^aM^^t®*?®!?0! O«v«Uonsof W.’X.’W, 
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Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
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Evan** Boose. 178 Tremont ft Booms 4 
portions Take elevator. Office boon 
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------- <ra tlie first and fltteectti at 
cost* per year.
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who uses it actually more worthy of 
regard.

high

Transitions.

CAPT. ROBERT A. GRAY.
Pnwed to spirit life from Ills home at On

set, Miuul, Oct 8, Copt Robert A. Gray,
«l ears.

I ray was born in Springfield, Mass.,
and was a member ot Co. JI, 37th Mass. 
Regt. Ho enlisted In Sept, 1862, and wns In 
many of tho battles, such as Fredericksburg, 

” Mayo’s Heights, Salem Heights, Gettysburg, 
Rappahannock Stn., Mino Kun, Wilderness, 
Spottsylvanla, Coal. Harbor and Petersburg. 
Ho enlisted as a private and In less than two 
yenre wns promoted for his great bravery to 
n Captain. On account of ill health be was 
honorably discharged In October, 1864.

After recovering his health he was given n 
position In tlie railway mall service where he 
served most faithfully for nineteen years, un
til he was Injured in a railway accident ten 
yenrs ago. From that day until hta decease 
he was a great sufferer. For the past fonr 
years he bad been perfectly helpless. Dur
ing all this time he had been most carefully 
tended by hta wife and Mr. Thayer, who waa 
employed for that special purpose. A great 
Sortion of the time he needed attention both 

ay and night. When release came to his 
spirit none who knew how much he hnd suf
fered could possibly regret tbe event His 
tired and weary spirit has gone home to rest 
with the loved ones who had preceded him 
to the higher life. . ' ,

Ho leaves a wife who will be comforted 
and sustained by spirit loved ones. The fu
neral services were held nt Onset nt bls' late 
homo on Sth St, Saturday. ;aTlerabon. The 
casket was draped with the flag ho' loved Mi 
well and hta sword lay across It Beautiful 
flowers were grouped about-'thi room. -It 
was always hta wish thnt no display should 
be made nt tbe time of hta funeral, so-only 
the family and a few immediate friends and 
neighbors were present Appropriate spir
itual selections were rendered by Mrs. Jud
kins and Mra. Ring. The services were‘con
ducted by the writer. The Ihterment’was nt 
Oak Grove Cemetery, Springfield;' Mass., nnd 
still further services were to bd hold In that 
city. Geo. A. Fuller, M.' D. -

Onset, Mass.
MBS. MART B. P. STEVENS.

Entered Into rest from her homo at Verona 
Bench, N, Y.. Oct. 6, IKI. Mrs. Mary B. P. 
Stevens, widow of Franklin Stevens, aged 87 
years. Her husband, to whom she was mar
ried tn 1839, pawed to tho higher llfo In 1898. 
Since 1880 Mr. and Mrs. Stevens made their 
home In Verona Bench where they built the

GZOBGX W. CHASE.

Passed to spirit life from hta earth homo in 
Hermon, Me.. Sept 14, 1903, George W. 
Chase, nt the ripe age of 80 years and 2 
nionths. Mr. Chase was a firm Spiritualist 
In hta religious belief, and kept himself thor
oughly posted with regard to all other forms 
of worship in order that he might be better 
able to defend the truth that was so dear to 
blip- He read the Bible through many times 
In the course of hta life, and could quote 

-many of its passages verbatim. During hta 
last year on earth he read the Bible three 
times from Genesis to Revelation. Ho was 
ready for an Intellectual controversy at nny 
time, and never failed to win in tho argu
ment,'because of his perfect familiarity with 
the subject. Ho was known far and near as 
“Tho Philosopher," nnd he deserved hta title. 
ITo was n good citizen, a mnn of principle, 
nnd rugged honesty. Ho was a member of 
the Odd Fellows, nnd targe delegations of his 
brethren from Bangor nnd Hermon were 
present at tlie funeral services. Hta wife 
and two daughters survive him in the mortal. 
They have tho assurances of Spiritualism to 
comfort them in their sorrow, for they know 
tbelr loved one lives. The funeral services 
were held at bls late residence in Hermon, 
Maine, Thursday, Sept 17, nnd were con
ducted by Harrison D. Barrett. •"

JULIUS LYONS.
Practices In all court*. Special attention given to busi

ness of abiesiteee, office fit Hellman Building, Second and 
Broadway, Lea Angelas, Oat o*

MRS. SEVERANCE'S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of tho greatest achievement* of spirit power. You 
cannot lour have poor health when you Uke these mildly 
laxative tablet*, and follow the free instructions she will 
give you. when you have stated one or two leading symp
toms, and enclosed •!-•• fbr the Tableta/ahe also 
rives FATOHOMfcTBIO and PBOPIKJFXTO read
ing# frem hair or writing to promote health, happiness, 
rocoess and spiritual UDfoldment. Full reading, #LM and

BJ*

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name aad the leading symptom, and yonr 
disease will bedlaonoeed free breplrit power.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Joes. Cal.
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New Church In Pittsburg, Pa.

DONATION PROMPTED BY ELOQUENCE OF 
HARBISON D. BARRETT.

-After yenrs of struggle and patient hoping 
against hope, the cherished 'drcam of the 
First Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg ta 
about to be realized.

At last, after long years ot uncertain and 
temporary quarters, tlie congregation is to 
have a home of its own. Instead ot holding 
their meetings in cramped, inconvenient 
hails. In out of tho way places and nt tlie 
top ot lofty buildings, as they hnve in tho 
past, they' will henceforth occupy a coni- 
modions church building of their own. Not a 
building remodeled or made over for the pur
pose, but a church: a building designed and 
erected solely for tho 'purpose of holding re
ligions services.

The new church ta on Boquet Street, Oak
land, and ta a large brick edifice, command
ing a fine view of Schenley park. The build
ing was erected at a cost of about 822,000, 
but It ta understood that tlie purchase price 
wns considerably less than this amount The 
church was built by the German Evangelical 
congregation, of Oakland, but the burden 
proved too heavy, and the property passed 

,ojit of their hands. Half of the purchase 
price wns raised by voluntary contribution in 
one week by the Church of Spiritualists, nnd 
considerably more than tlie first payment will 
be ready next week, when the sale will be 
consummated. "Hand money” has already 
been paid over for tho property, nnd tho 
Spiritualists already have possession ot tlie 
building. Formal occupation will not be 
taken until tlie first of November, after 
which regular setwices will bo held there.

Tlio purchase of the church was brought 
nbout by a rather Interesting train ot events, 
and In tbe end was completely unexpected. 
Members ot the First Church of Spiritualists 
have for several years past been in the habit 
of spending tlieir summer vacations at the 
Spiritualist campmeeting, At Lily Dale, N. Y., 
a Beautiful lake situated near Lake Chautau
qua. Last summer, during ono ot the special 
sessions nn address was made by President 
Barrett of tho National Association of Spirit- 
unlists. Among other matters touched on by 
Mr. Barrett was the matter of bequests. He 
staled thnt n great deal of money hnd been 
left from time to time to different societies 
in the association by people who were In
terested in Spiritualism, and who remember
ed tho churches in tlieir wills, leaving sums 
ranging from a few hundred up to several 
thousand dollars for their fellow believers. 
Mr. Barrett said that in almost every in
stance where sucli a bequest had been mnde, 
tlie relatives of tlie decedent had contested 
tho will to prevent the Spiritualists from get
ting possession of the money, the plea most 
often advanced, being that the person draw
ing up the will was of unsound intellect In 
nlmost every case the Spiritualists had finally 
won their suits, but only nfter nn expen
diture of from half to two-thirds of tbe sum 
involved.

Ill view ot this recurrence of will contests 
Mr. Barrett exhorted his listeners not to 
wait so long in giving their money to tho 
Conse. "If you want to help along tho 
movement by n money contribution,” said 
he. “don’t wnit until we must get it through 
your executors. Give It now when wo need 
it. nnd when you can sec tlie good it will 
do. Don’t lenve It by will and make ns pay 
lawyers to fight tho people who contest the 
wUL”

As It happened there wns a Indy in Mr. 
Barrett’s audience who has long been an en- 
tliuslnstic worker in tbe Pittsburg church. 
Some time afterwards she branched tho mnt- 
ter to Mr. C. L. Stevens, president of the 
local society, and said that she had con
cluded not to wait till she died to give tho 
chnrcli some financial aid. bnt would start 
the movement towards buying n church 
building by a gift of 85,000. Sir. Stevens 
wnrmly seconded tlie project nnd ho nnd hta 
wife at once made a heavy subscription. 
The matter was then brought before the 
other members of tlie church, nnd donations 
poured ill with such a will that, as stated 
above, In less than a week a sufficient sum 
was realized: tlie purchase of a church 
property wns mnde possible.

Inquiry wns then mnde for mi available 
property, nnd the Oakland church was de
cided on.

; At present the first church of Spiritualists 
numbers about ninety members, among 
whom nre a number of wealthy and repre
sentative business nfen, while tho church 
roster Includes some of the beet known names 
in.Pittsburg. Interval ta constantly growing 
in tho subject of Spiritualism, nnd the officers 
of the church report, thnt their meetings hnve 
lately been overflowing tbelr accommodations.

Mr. Stevens Says thnt almost every day 
people come to see him or write to him for 
information on the subject "Some of the 
Inquiries I receive on this matter," raid 
Mr, Stevens, “show sneh nn utter Ignor
ance of wbat Spiritualism really ta as to be 
ludicrous wore it not such a serious matter. 
Recently a lady asked me if anybody wns al
lowed to go to our meetings, nnd when I 
assured her that they were perfectly free, she. 
In nn awe-struck tone, asked whether wo hnd 
any light, or If It was true thnt wo sat in 
the dark, nnd that tlie chairs and tables 
jumped about during the services. Of course.

I emphatically tried to enlighten her and im
press upon her tliat wo have just as much 
light at our meetings as we can possibly 
have, and thnt there is no such thing as 
moving chairs nt tho church, except when 

4he occupant moves them. Quite recently,” 
he wont on, “one of tlie most prominent fi
nanciers of Ulis city stopped me in a bank, 
.where I was transacting some business, and 
chatted about Spiritualism, nud said that he 
intended to come to our meetings. Our church 
is not composed of low, illiterate people, but 
quite tho feverse.”

The First Church of Spiritualists fins been 
in existence in Pittsburg sixteen years, al
though its charter was not granted till two 
years after it was organized, being granted 
in 1889. The first president wns John H. 
McElroy, nnd he held that position for six 
years. Succeeding him was Dr. Nicholas 
Schenkcl who was president for three 
years, being succeeded by the present in-
ciuubent, C. Steven*. The first meot-
Ings were held in a little hall on the site 
where the Pittsburg Bank of Commerce wns 
erected. Sixth avenue and Wood street, nnd 
Inter on the congregation moved to vnrious 
halls on Sixth street They nre now meet
ing in n room in the Curry University build
ing.

Last Tuesday afternoon a committee of the 
board of trustees of tho church went out to 
the new property on Boquet street and exam
ined the premises to ascertain whnt repairs 
and improvements were needed. Work on 
these is to be started nt once.

Mr. Stevens says it is surprising to find how 
mnny men nre making more or less psy
chic resenrch. lie said: "When we inquire 
into men’s views on liberal and progressive 
Ideas it is astonishing to note the number 
who have thought along spiritualistic lines, 
nnd who nre ready to accept many of the 
idenls promulgated in the Spiritualists' phil
osophy today.

'Tt is evident to the trustees of this church 
that their Cause is appreciated nnd worthy 
orMhe effort made to establish the congre
gation- in their own church since receiving 
the ready response to their appeal for as
sistance. We feel nil the more encouraged 
by the fnct thnt this assistance comes from 
careful nnd intelligent business men not di
rectly classed as Spiritualists, but belonging 
to the liberal-minded independent thinkers, 
even though they may be contributors to 
some straight laced orthodox church.”

Tlie trustees aim tn not only liquidate their 
present indebtedness, but to have in reserve 
an endownment fund by which they enn en
large their scope of humanitarian endeavor, 
While few In numbers, the congregation has 
remained, since its organization, alert nnd 
active in charitable work outside of its own 
members. At the time of the Johnstown 
flood it wns among the first to respond with a 
handsome cnsh contribution, nnd when tho 
grent calamity overwhelmed Galveston this 
congregation wns first on the list to raise 
money to send there for the relief of the 
sufferers. On two or three occasions they
have rnlsed funds in aid of some poor mortal 
who passed away without money or friends 
and who without this timely action might 
have been buried ‘ ............................
several oconRlons 
aid of Rick nnd 
needed temporary

In speaking of

by the city’s charity. On 
money hns been raised in 
unfortunate members who 
help.
such contributions to tbe

church Mr. Stevens said: "How grand and 
noble is the thought that mnny contribute in 
behalf of their arisen loved ones, with the 
conscious hope thnt it will be pleasing to 
spirit friends who know the kindly purpose 
of the giver, nnd who nre mnde happy there
by. Tho happiness then is many fold. We 
feel that God and tlie angels will bless all 
earnest endeavor, Irrespective of creeds or 
dogmas. Tliat we hnve been guided is 
evident from the success flint hns attended 
ur.”—Pittsburg Leader. Sunday, Oct 4.

Mayor Jones.

In Toledo resides one Jones. Crank-in-Ordi- 
nary, also Mayor of the Bailiwick.

Tho other day a culprit was brought before 
Jones charged with stealing a loaf of bread 
from a baker’s- wagon.

“How do you plead?" nsked the judge.
"Guilty," answered the prisoner.
“And why did you steal the bread?"
“I wns hungry nnd had no money. The 

wngon was standing there—no one wns near 
and I could not resist the temptation.”

"I accept your plea of guilty, and fine every 
man In the court-room ten cents for living in 
n city where a mnn has to steal in order to 
eat" nnd Jones tossed n dollar into n near-by 
Panama, and motioned tho deputy to collect 
the assessment on the crowd.

The amount of the collection wns five dol
lars nnd forty cents.

"Hero ta the money to pay your fine," said 
Hta Honor, “and I remit the fine. Climb out 
of hero now nnd prove mo a true prophet 
when I sny you will never do this thing 
iignln.”—Tho Philistine.

I know I nm solid nnd sound.
To mo converging objects of the nnlrnrral 

perpetually flow.
know I nm deathless.I

I

know this orbit of mine cannot bo swept 
with n carpenter’s compass.

nm tho acme of things accomplished and 
the oncloser of things to be.

—Walt Whitman.

_—Marshall O. Wilcox.
Magnetic and Mami Bonier, in ducbooUi an*

Boom 1, Its. Cb«n from OimtaT nJ. Bauaa. Hoortt 
1A-X. loir. X. Telephone lllHKk Bay. DU

SIIIIFU)WBI P(ll)J^^ | J.

S^^I-^

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTIEAU1IER of Astrology and deceit aetence, 118 Tremont 
JL street. Studio Building. Boom M. DI PSYCHIC POWER 

thraub Practice nyebologr, a quartet ly mwazliio daw 
todtoreraotmlMwnoU.nl, BypuotUm, aadTayoboTbr' 
Ileal Culler.. Saad lie. for tempi, copy. WM.A 
BABNK8, BI goiter Arm, dorttemL O. ■ •

Osgood F. Stiles, 
Development of Modiumship and Treatment of c 

*e*#imi a upylalSVe C8 Od ambus Avenna. - Bl

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS,
MAGNETIC AND FaTCHlC UMALMR,

Medical Manage. Gboomlon cured. Houre. II A. M. Co, 
BP.M. T3CBUawmutAve.,Boats3,Maae. Tel.Cott. ACS

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
” Tbe Garfield,M 80 West Rutland Squire, Suite 1, Boston. 
Sunday, UO p. m ; Thursday, 8 p. m. Q. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. Telephone *1113 Tremont,B4

MBs. A. FORESTEB GBAVES, Trance and 
DA Biulnea Medlom, TTUlilon FnrXit., aorton. 10 VoL

IVfRS. CURTIS 59 Berkley Street, Boston. 
IjJL Magnetic healing. Buxines# Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist.DL*.

TVTR3. STACKPOLE. Business and Tert 
1H Medium. Siltings dully. W Union Turk near Tre
mont BL, Boston. Circle Tuesday Evenings.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism,
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER
SUBJECTS TREATED.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Con 
trol: Cultivation; Life-8 attaining Systems; Temperaments, 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet desire# the attracting Power; Magnetic In 
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, 10pis is: price 5Wcents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OX

SPIRITS' BOOK:
Containing tbe Principle# of Spiritist Doctrine on tbe Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Be 
aliens with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life,the 
future Life, and the Destiny of the Homan Race, accord 
ng to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted^rg^vnrioua Mediums, collected and set In order bj

Translated 1 rom tbe French.from the Hundred and Twe 
tie th Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

Tbe translator's reface, giving, as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch of RI vail*# (or “Hardee*#") experience# 
and ths exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this celo 
brated gentleman,are of themselves worth almost the on 
tire price of the book.

Printed froa. duplicate English plates,on whitepaper 
targe limo. pp. in. cloth; price 78 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE

MORAL APHORISMS
AMD

TERSE0L0GICAL TEACHINGS
OF

CONFUCIUS,
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

Who 11 red Dr# hundred and fifty-one years before 
Christian era. and whote wise precepts have left 

a lasting Impression upon all subsequent 
civilised nation#.

To whir la added a correct likeness of the great moral! 
and a comprehensive sketch of hl# life.

The only copy In the English language.
BY MAR CEN US R. K. WRIGHT.

Price B5 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SPIRITUAL ECHOES FROM HOLYROOD 
kJ inspirational Addresses, Replies to Questions, Poem 
delivered by w. J. COLVILLE, at the resldenc • e 
lady Caithness, Duchess de Pomar, 124 Avenue de Wa<r m 
Carls, during June. 106.
Pamphlet, price IS cents

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HIN O CO.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Eilari

A monthly magazine devoted to tbe dlacoasloQ 0 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and prog easlve standpoint, Dy lead
ing and famous writer*. One dollar per year. Send 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market St. Colombian 
Institute of Sciences, 8an Francisco, California.

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sam- . 
AL mer. Br LlLU* WBlTnro, unbar or - The World 
Beautiful,” u From Dreamland Sent,” etc.

It isi ani open secret that the friend referred to la this 
little book (“After Her Death'the-story of a Summer”) 
bv the author of “The World Beautiful.” ta Miss Kate Field, , 
whose portrait appears as the frontispiece. Miss Field baa i 
inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend
ship# of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten
derness made* kind of consecration of life. Even now this 
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen years of friendship 
and Interest) is felt by the author in all she does.

Cloth, limo. Price 01.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes In one aubstantinl cover. A 
grand hook of songs with music for tbe home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
In a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished: only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author’s productions nre 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that ta convenient 
for congregation, as well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-Six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one ta a gem. 
They are bound In boards, also In cloth, and 
nre neat aud substantial. AU who know 
I.onglcy's songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly and convenient work. All who hare 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing a 
copy, and in singing or listening to these rare 
melodics with their sweet and uplifting words.

Longley’s beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by tho N. S. A. Coirvention of 1902. 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
that these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of tbelr respective societies. The’ 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 had no,other 
songs than Mr. Longley's compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. Fotesale re
tail. nnd to the trade, at this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents In cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. 85.00, and In 
board covers 8150. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

OF

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, -

■ - ■ ■ and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

Andrew Jackson Pavis,
Comprising Twenty-Nine Volumes, all neatly bound In oioBi
ANSWERS TO EVER RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE (A Sequel to ••Penetralia.”) Cloth;fL** 
postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth w. Theology. Cloth 
78 cts., postage 10 cts.

ARABULA; or. The Divine Guest Cloth, <1.00, 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the 1

ID CO.

This Excellent Work Hu Been Reirsced by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
BT TWO VOLUMES.

This work has long been oat of prtnt*>od dlflieall
to obtain evei high price. Both Tolami
plete with solid thought and offer the 
REAPnre PUBLIC

to study these eminent writers at
FIMT MT AMD. ‘ * .- _ .

Tbe spirit teachings of these volumes are of a high ordei 
and purport to come from such wise spirit* as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It-U-not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the eptriu 
who nve them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writings through Db. Dkxtbb and many 
of JodosEdmovds's exalted visions, as well a# thoeed 
ils dauxhtor.are described in fulL No thoughtful Spiritual 

tat should be witheat both volumes.
*41* either in >• to or alagly. Tbe first voinawcos- 

tains Ml octavo page*, with a Mae portrait or «!■#*• 
Edaaoad*.» The second volume contains 4A> p«re«t 
with a Bae sketch ok * see no in the spirit-world. 
’roT.iSTTBANjaufoTljGHT FUBUBHING CO.

ft History nd Fora
B*~ RICHARD JUfGAJLEBK

Is a book composed of a course of lectures given In New 
York city In INO, 1K1 and IM which awakened consider 
able Interest,not inly In meta by neat but also In social 
ard im>lnes« circles. Thl# book‘differ# from all other 
New Though! literature because It teaches the nature of 
mind aid death describes the Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner In which mind 
creates and gives reasons for its attracting to Itself what 
over It dwells upon.

Following i* a list of the chapter# contained in this 
book: Klodt I'# Past, Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and Ite
crtaln. Tbe Art of Self control, Tbe Law of Re-embodf- 
menu Color# of Tb Me* Ballon .Crea------------------------- ----------

ow to Guard
tian and Concentration, 
and Their Dangers. I

For tai. by BA

and Tbelr 
or Opulence.

OF LIGHT FOBL«HINO CO.

or Spiritual

containing six attractive and original lilu 
FuUglOlAO.

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wltl 
Directions for the Organisation and Management of Bun 
day Schools and Ltceums. New unabridged edition. Slagle 
copy. Met#.; twelve copies, fL80; fifty copies, #1W; quo 
hundred copies. *18.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTEB-LIFE. The “ Stellar Key” ta 
the philosophical Introduction to the revelation# contained 
in this boos. Paper. 13 cts.: doth, 80 cts.; postage 8 cts.

DLAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Being SL 
Silanatlon of much that ta false and repulsive In Spirit

ism. Cloth, 15 cts.: paper. JO eta.
OUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Ulna. 
trated with la Engravings. Cloth. 78 cts. .postage feta.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth. N 
cts,. powtaffe 6 cts. :paper, 88 cts.
ENKSIS AND ETHIC8 OF CONJUGAL LQVE. This 
book ta of peculiar Interest to all men and women. Paper, 
» cts.; cloth, M cts.; full gilt, morocco, fLM| do. half mo-
BEAT HARMONIA: Bl Revelation of
the Natural. Spiritual and Celestial 
time#, tn which the principles of tl___________ _______
phy are mote fully elaborated and Illustrated. Vo£ L Tho 
Physician. Vol. IL Tbe Teacher. VoL HL Tbe Beer. This 
volume Is composed of twenty-seven Lectures on Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance tn tbe past and present, VoL IVTTbs 
Ref ormers VoL V. Tbe Thinker. Price |UI each, post- 

BaEbINGEB OF HEALTH. Contnlntag Medical Freeerte.
UMUrtorJho Bnmmi Body mH Mind. Clolfi,glAS, pci- 

.haSmojoal MAN; or, Thoughts for the Age. Paper, 
eta.; cloth. 80 eta-postage Sets.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL With Buggea. 
Cions for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
Systems of Education. Paper, 18 cts.; doth, M eta, post- 

inSeb LIFE: or, Spirit Mnterie# Explained. Tbls 1* a 
Sequel to “ Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” revised 
and enlarged. Cloth, JX08, postage 18 eta.

o£2nKUca>lnUrwt,n<lval<»ar. 
t&BCOUBSK.

MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of Andrew Jaekaow 
Darla. Cloth, SIAA poetare U eta/ ________

MEMORANDA bFffiaSdha, PLACES AMD EVETTS. 
Embracing Anthon tlo note, VMom, Imprwiuoni, XMnoor- 
etlm la JKtenOlUm, Clairvoyance «(id SplrtmaUam. ^lAA

phelobop

For sale by BANNER OF LISI
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Boston and Maine, the Official 
Railroad for N.S. A. Convention
The Hoosac Country and Deerfield Valley

OCTOBWM IMS.
=============== \

CONCERNING

The MMnlo, tbo historic and 
the romantic blegd harmoni- 
-oosly Into that attractive and 
diversified stretch of country 
traversed by the Fllohburg 
Division of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad, that over busy steel 
highway which runs from 
the Modern Athens straight 
toward tho sotting sun, oon- 
mecting with other great high
ways of shining metal thnt 
ond nob until, they are, halted 
by tho restless waters of the 
far Pacific.

Passing from Boston through 
territory made sacred by the 
life-blood of those who first 
fell in defence of American 
freedom, through other places 
rendered scarcely less famous 
from-tho association therewith 
of some of tho nation's finest 
intellects, aqd through delight
ful farming country and clam
orous industrial centres, ono 
may enjoy the experience of 
traveling through the longest 
railroad tunnel on the continent 
and find beyond its western 
portal a very paradise of rural 
beauty.

Gives the. clientele of the Banner of 
Liout complete information in regard to 
Railroads and Hotels to be used officially 
for the N. S. A. Convention held in 
Washington, D, C., Oct. so, ai, aa, 33

The Grand Pacific, Chicago
The Iroquois, Buffalo
The Empire, New York 
The Regent, Washington

At these hotels n cordial welcome 
awaits thc Convention Delegates''and 
their friends with eSpecial arrangements 
for their comfort and entertainment.

Thc Boston & Maine, and West Shore 
& Wabash- complete the official Rail
road lines between Boston and Chicago.

The Pennsylvania Line, official, be
tween New York, Washington and 
Chicago,

The Great Rock Island is the official 
line from all points West.

These arc the roads interested in the 
great club work.

With Boston, historic Boston, and its glorious suburbs at ono end, Saratoga the superb 
and satisfying, fit ihe other, find tho beautiful Deerfield Valley between — what more could 
be wished of any 212-mlle stretch of railroad P

WEST SHORE RX

RECLINING CHAIR CARS
In Which the Seats are Free

HE utmost resources of the car builder's art have been exhausted in
constructing the new magnificent Chair Cars recently put in service'

on the Wabash-Line. They are literally palaces on wheels, splendidly up
holstered and decorated with the costliest woods. The chairs, which are 
free to passengers, can, by the touch of a spring, be placed in any position 
desired, from a comfortable parlor chair, through various degrees of loung
ing chairs, to a perfect couch. Many prefer these cars to sleeping cars for 
night journeys, and for day trips they are the most comfortable and conven
ient cars that can be devised. These Reclining Chair Cars, furnishing 
ample-accommodations for all passengers, are attached to through trains on 
the Wabash.

Lowest Rates
TO

NEW YORK
VIA ’Joy Line

FREIGHT PASSENGERS
'7^“^ W. E. ARNOLD, G.P.A., B. D. PITTS, Agt, information.

Her 3S, E. R.» NEW YORK. 3M ConrreaaSt-. BOBTON.

The Overland Service
Three trains a day, Chicago to San Francisco, • 
via the

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL 
AND UNION PACIFIC LINE

Double daily-train service to North Pacific Coast 
points. Daily train service to Denver.

If you are contemplating a western trip, it is 
worth your while to write for rates and descrip
tive booklets of this route.

W. W.HALL 369 Washington Street 
boston

_______________

THE IROQUOIS
An Hotel in Buffalo

PALATIAL REFINEDHOME-LIKE

Grand Pacific Hotel 
Jutai Booltnrd ud Cist Street, Chlogt. 

buboFkanplan.

Special Facilities for Banquete, Dinners and 
After Theatre Parties.

Gentlemen*, Ckfe on main floor. ladles* and Gentleman*, 
Restaurant and Private Din lax-Room 8 on aecond floor. 
Two bundrod enact rooms, three fourths of which have

Jeffersonlan Simplicity.

Then. Jefferson, third president of these 
United States, was skeptical ot the science 
of medicine, believing in permitting nature to 
re-establish order in the system when any 
function was deranged, nnd discussed the 
subject frequently, with the same Interest 
and earnestness that he did theology and 
politics.

"I believe." he said, “that there aro cer
tain substances by which, applied to tbe liv
ing body, either internally or externally or 
both, nature can be' assisted, and by such 
assistance accomplish In n short time what 
Nature otherwise Would do slowly.”

Tbe Vitne-Ore Wmeily, with which the 
renders of this publication nro largely fa- 
millnr, Is offered bj*’ Its discoverer and pro
prietors ns an aid to Nature, to assist iu the 
natural healing add recuperating processes. 
It Is itself a product of Nature, a geological 
discovery, mined from' tho ground as are 
gold ■ and silver, "different from anything 
which has ever been offered of a remedial 
chilricter, and as sHch''should commend Itself 
to even those most'jWejudiccd against tho use 
of advertised treatments. It contains in ita
composition free Iron, sulphur and mag
nesium. elements Ideally calculated to, as 

.Jefferson says, "assist nature." The fair and 
liberal offer to send Pac month's treatment on
trinl, made in these columns by the proprie
tors (Theo. Noel Co., Chicago), is certainly 
most deserving of Cbuslderation.

‘The Fellowship of the Mystery

at
The clientele of the Banner of Light will receive' hearty welcome

the above hotel as special arrangements have been made with the 
manager. < '

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND
-IS THE

TO THE-

S. A. Convention, Washington, D. C
FROM ALL POINTS WEST OF CHICAGO

The Regent, Washington, D. C.
The power tliat worketh salvation can 

neither be weighed nor measured. The regen
erating process Ik a force that can be felt only 
by the individual. Afi regards words and ex
planations, it is utterly Inexplicable. Wc can
not communicate tbe process no matter how 
seemingly great the need. It is a mystery, a 
secret between tho spirit and ourselves. How, 
why, or from whence we mny not state. 
It Is a breath without vibration, n subtle 
working In tbe Inmost recesses of a realm 
which we know npt how to locate. Tho 
cause Is elusive, but the effect is risible to 
nil eyes. Something has happened. The 
earth, heretofore so hard and so sterile, 
blossoms like the rose. The seed entered, 
bnt no human eye discovered the ploughing 
or tbe planting.

Tills is thc mystery. This is the secret of 
the corruptible putting on ot incorruption 
here and now; not in a distant city with 
golden pavements the jeweled gates nnd a 
throne in the centre thereof.

We mny not explain tho mystery, bnt wo 
know tliat it holds all the sweetness and 
richness ot life. Houses and lands, precious 
stones and chariota.go down before this ten
der secret, this breath without vibration like

Headquarters during convention will be The 
Regent corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 16th 
St., near Treasury Building. The rates at this 
hotel for delegates and all visitors to conven
tion will be special—12.00 per day, large room, 
two persona in a room. Single room, for on* 
person, 12.60 per day. These rates include 
first-class board. Those taking advantage of 
the same are expected to remain during full

convention, while all who travel on certificate 
tickets must remain till noon of the fourth 
day. As a certain number of certificate tick
ets must be guaranteed to the railroads, dele
gates and visitors are requested to come by 
them. The N. 8. A. reception to delegates 
and visitors, to which all friends are Invited, 
will be held at The Regent, Monday, October 
18, at 8.80 p. m. '

THE GREAT CONTINENTAL ROUTE

The Official Route from CHICAGO to the

thistledown In summer breeze. Tlie
world lias nothing to offer in exchange for 
this indescribable-something which relates us 
to everything In tho universe.

To those who know the "Fellowship of the. 
Mystery” there Is no past and no future. 
The prophets and disciples, the chernblm and 
the sernphim abide with them. They are 
"encompassed about with a cloud of wit
nesses.'* They know no death and no "dead," 
and every witness is a friend. The angels 
hnve charge over them, and even bear then? 
up in their arms lest at any time they dash 
tlielr foot against a stone.

Whnt a Mystery and what a Fellowship!
Known of all who know God, knowing all 

because knowing God.
To those who have felt the mystery, even 

Its very slightest breath touching another 
soul without stir or noise is perceptible. The 
soul may bo afar off, but the power of tills 
invisible working is almighty. It transfigures 
the face and shines through tho eyes with 
a light that cannot be simulated. Eren nt 
Its dawning it transcends all other lights.

There is no fellowship like that ot the 
mystery. It is universal and limitless. We 
may not say, **Lo here or lo there." The 
voiceless breath did not come from the north, 
south, east or wesL Onr earthly father did 
not send IL and there is no friend among us 
whom we can thank for the gift.

People in all ages have endeavored to 
build fences round the mystery. Creeds have 
been Instituted and churches built but the 
few who sat in tho news conld not fee! the 
mystery because of the cumbersome machin-
cry tliat sought to confine IL No man 
put a chain upon the mystery, and no 
wns ever fettered by it

It Is tlie essence of freedom, because 
God's lore shed abroad in the heart.

fiver 
man

it is

N. S
’J And from NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA.

Go to the'GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, CHICAGO, for Tickets to the N. 8. A. CONVEN
TION. Under Special Arrangements with Manager, Mb. Whipple.

Hotel Empire^
Hotel Empire, Broadway and Ud BL, N. Y. 

Olty, • baa long rite hotel for 
tourists vial thejfietropoll£\ It haa a fine 
library of cho rature for e exclusive 
use of gu The teste is noted for

the axcrihaoe of Ite culalne, Ita efficient service 
and moderate prifite. Table d'hote dinner 8UKL 
Booms are 8LM per day and upward. Bech 
room is provided with telephone.—W. Johnson 
Quinn, proprietor.Eleanor Kirk.


